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44TU CONGRESS, }

SE~ATE.

j

)

1st Session.

Bx. Doc.
N0. 6.

!.JETTER
li'RQ)I TilE

ACTING SECRETARY· OF THE INTERIOR,
CO)n1U;\;ICATIXG,

In compliance with ct resolu.t·ion of the Senate of the 8th instant, the report
of the commissioners ctzJpointed to investigate the a:ff'ctirs of the Osage
Indian agency, together 1cith the evidence taken by the board, and the
separate findings of the indi11iclual members thereof:

DECE)iBER

20, 1875.-0rdered to lie on the table and be printed.

DEPAR1'J.\1ENT OF 1'HE INTERIOR.,
Wasl~ington, December 17, 1875.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledg·e the receipt of the following·
resolution, passed by the Senate December 8, 1875:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior be requested to transmit to the Sena te the
report of the commissioners appointed to investigate the affairs of the Osage Indian agency,
together with the evillence taken by the board, and the separate findings of the individual
members thereof.

In answer to said resolution, I transmit herewith copy of communication, dated the 17th instant, from tlw Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
tog·ether with copies of the following papers:
No. 1. Report of proceedings of the commission, dated Saint Louis,
Mo., September 9, 1875.
No.2. Abstract of charges set forth in the petition to the President,
and the memorials presented to the commission in general council, and
the evidence taken thereon.
No.3. li'indings and recommendations of the commission, signed b.>
Commissioners Van Vorhes, Kemble, Hawkes, and Hodges, and statement by Commissioner Neal of partial non-concurrence in recommendations, and additional recommendation made by Commissioner Ilodges.
No. 4. Evidence.
Also, the minutes of the proceedings of said commission.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. COWEN,
Acting Secretary.
The PRESIDEN'l' OF THE SENA'l'E.
DEP AR'l'JI'IENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. C., December 17, 1875.
SIR: I ha\e the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from
you, of a resolution of tbe Senate, dated December s, 1875, calling for
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the report of the commissioners appointed to investigate the affairs of
the Osage Indian agency, together with the evidence taken by the
board, and the separate findings of the individual members thereof, and,
in compliance therewith, I have the honor to submit a copy of the onginal papers, viz:
No.1. Report of proceedings of the commission, dated Saint Louis,
Mo., September 9, 1875, addressed to the honorable Secretary of the In·
terior.
No.2. Abstract of charges set forth in the petition to the President,
and the memorials presented to the commission in general council, and
the evidence taken thereon.
No.3. Findings and recommendations of the commission, signed by
Commissioners Yan Vorbes, Kemble, Hawkes, and Hodges, and statement by CommissionerNe.al of partial non-concurrence in recommendations, and additional recommendation made by Commissioner Hodges.
No.4. Evidence.
Also, the minutes of tl!e proceedings of said commission.
The resolution of the Senate is herewith returned .
.Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. Q. SMITH,
Commissioner.
The lion. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR..

No. 1.-REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMISSION.

SAIN'.r Loms, Mo., September 9, 1875.
SIR: The undersigned, special commissioners appointed by you to "in. vestigate affairs at the Osage Indian agency," our instructions bearing
date Department of the Interior, Offiee of Indian Affairs, ·washington,
D. U., July 17, 1875, having, in conformity thereto, Yisited the Osage
agenc,y and made the investigation required, do now present the following
REPORT.
In ·obedience to the call of tbe chairman, Bon. N. H . Van Vorhes,
the following members of the commission met in Chicago, August 7,
1875, to wit: N. H. Van Vorhes, chairman; E. U. Kemble, secretary;
HenryS. Neal, and Henry :F. Hawkes.
The chairman announced the receipt of a communication, dated
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C., -.August 2, revoking so
much of the instructions before that time given the commission as
referred to the claim of C. N. Vann and vV m. P . Adair against the Osages
for the sum of one hundred and eighty thousand dollars, (copy appended, see "Documents and memoranda,;' 2,) and requiring the papers
referring to the same to be returned. It was also found, upon an examination of the papers referred to in the instructions to the commission, that a petition to the President from the Osag·es, dated May 9,
1875, was not among the documents received by the chairman. A telegram was accordingly sent to the Acting Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, asking that it be forwarded. If sent to us, it was never received.
On the 9th day of August the above-named commissioners started
for Lawrence, Kans., en Tottte for the Osage agency, to examine the
accounts of the agent at the office of the Central Superintendency, as
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also to procure statement of his bank-account in the designated uepository at Lawrence. Before leaving that city we caused public advertisement to be made of our business, and invited any and all persons who
could give information in regard to the management of affairs at the
Osage agenc.v to make the same known to us, that we might take their
testimony. Upon our arrival at Coffey\'ille, tile terminus of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad, we again gave the same pnbJic invitation. Not hearing of any to be offered, we proceeded the next
day by carriage to the agency, distant sixty-five miles.
The day following our arrival we were waited upon by the g·overnor of
the Osages, wbo presented a letter signed by himself, dated "Executive
Department, Osage Nation, Osage agency, .August 14, 1875," setting forth
that, as chief executive of the Osage Nation," he had the honor to inform
thecommissioners"that vV. P . .Adair,oftheUherokeeNation, is employed
as counsel on the part of the 'Osage people in the investigation about to
be commenced. (See" Documents and mehwranda," 3.)
He also expressed tlie wish to have the Indians meet in general council with the commissioners, which was assented to, and arrangements
made for a meeting that afternoon. To his written communication reply
was made that as tbe Commissioner of Indian .Affairs had not only, in his
communication to \Villiam P . .Adair, refused to recognize him as attorney for the Osages, but had notified him not to participate in their councils, or in any way to interfere in tlleir affairs, the commission could Iiot
allow him to appear as attorney in t.he investigation, but was not unwilling that he should render those persons who might desire it any assistance
in his power, in an unofficial way, in preparing their charges against
.Agent Gibson. (Documents and memoranda, 4.)
At the further request of the governor, a copy of so much of our
instructions as relates to the business remaining in our hands was furnished him. In the afternoon of the 14th we met the Osages in g-eneral
council to the number of about four hundred, including all the prin·
cipal chiefs and councilors and leading men. It was observed that the
Indians had arranged themselves into two parties, sitting on the ground
and grouped about their respecth'e leaders, those upon one side representing the class opposed to the agent, anu those upon the other, not
quite so numerous, favoring him. 'rwo interpreters were therefore appointed in addition to the Government interpreter, to represent each
interest concerned. The commissioners carefully explained the object of
their visit and invited statements from all present who had testimony to
offer or anything to say. The governor presented a written address and
formula of charges against the agent, (see Documents and memoranda,
No. 5,) and was followed on the otller side by Chetopa, the chief councilor
of the nation, speaking for the party favorable to the agent. The whole
afternoon, as well as the succeeding Monday and Tuesday until noon, were
given to them in general council, and speeches were made by many of
the chiefs and leading men. It was then announced that the commission would meet in the afternoon to commence taking testimony in support of the charges, examining each 11 itness separately.
The governor and his party were anxious that we should try the agent
for having "interfered with our high privilege of making our free and
voluntary choice as to the particular orthodox religion, religious denomi·
nation or church, that may snit the consciences of my people," and addressed us a lengthy communication upon the subject. (Documents and
memoranda, 6.) This was answered by a request that all evidence might
be furnished showing the interference of the agent with the religious
1'ights of auy person upon the reservation. A carefully prepared list of
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what are entitled'' specifications,': under charges already presented, lmt
which are mainly a clearer and more orderl.Y setting forth of the original
charges, (doubtless prepare1l under the direction of W. P. Adair, esq.,)
was laid before the commission. (Documents and memoranda, 7.)
On the afternoon of tLe 17th of August we commenced the exam·
ination of witnesses under the solemnities of the judicial oath. Pending tb·ese proceedings it ·was understood that Charles W. Blair, esq.,
a prominent lawyer and skillful advqcate, residing at Fort Scott, Kans.,
had been sent for to conduct the examination of witnesses upon the
part of the complainants, and do whatever else was uecessary, upon
their part, in the investigation. The following day t hat gentleman,
with Lucien B. Bell, esq., of Yin ita, Ind. T., an attorney belonging to the
Cherokee Nation, appeared and asked the privilege of representing the
complainants, which was granted them. There were also admitted to
the room in which the commission held its sessions the governor and
Chetopa, as respectively representing the two parties into which the
Indians were divided, together with the interpreters for each, the
agent being present in ·person. The attorneys of the complainant conducted the investigation, and called such and as many witnesses as they
saw fit to examine, each of whom was duly sworn and examined, his
testimony reduced to writing, and he required. to attest the same.
We also examined such witnesses on behalf of the agent as he requested and such other persons as we were advised, or bad any reason
to suppose, could give us any information whatever, or could throw any
Ught upon the matter we were inquiring into. Not a single person refused to appear before us, or to freely testi(y in any matter or thing be
was interrogated upon.
The examination of witnesses continued until the 31st day of August,
and was as exhaustive as it was possible to make it. The depositions
taken· are herewith transmitted, to which we invite your careful examination.
An abstract of all the evidence digested, with reference to the particular charges and specifications, is given below.
· The commissioners deemed it expedient, in classi(ying the evidence,
to vary the order and scope of the original charges, adding to them in
number so as to admit new matter brought out by-the evidence.

No. 2.-ABSTRACT OF CHARGES SET FORTH IN THE PETITION TO THE
PRESIDENT. AND THE MEMORIALS PRESENTED TO THE COMMISSIONERS
IN GENERAL COUNCIL, AND THE EVIDENCE TAKEN THEREON.

FIRST CHARGE.-Showing partiality in the distribution of money,
goods, and rations, aud issuing them irregularly, and in giving out
-wagons and orders for the digging of wells.
EVIDENCE.

Gov. Joe Pawnenopashe testifies that he saw rations issued irregularly at Salt Creek Station. The day they were issued some would be
absent and would not get them at all. Gave away army coats and
shoes, for which they had no use, to myself and others who asked for
them. Gives more to people who follow his advice than to those who
oppose him. Has shown part iality in the distribution of wagons. Gave
a Little Osage a wagon who did not have a patch of ground cultivated
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larger than a garden, (this was Oke-sheab;) seven or eight men in his
baud, who have eight or ten acres fenced, have not received wagons.
Mr. Osborn told him the reason they did not get wagons was because
they bad none; would get them next year. Conseala also got a wagon.
No ground fenced. Agent told him he would have these wagons taken
away; this was not done. Gave him a wagon when he had not the requisite ten acres fenced. Afterward stat.es that Conseala got his wagon
from the superintendent at Lawrence.
J os. Revardie deposes: Went up to Can a Station for rations; was refused with several other half-breeds; was on a committee to see Gibson
about it. He said he could not do it; was against his orders; finally received rations, they working for them. On cross-examination he stated,
agent was not in the habit of giving employes rations.
Geo. Tinker was discharged, he being a white man, and having two
Osage wives living, (not with him,) both of whom drew rations.
Julien Twombley deposes that he asked the agent to give him an
order for a well; be told him no more were to be dug; afterward a neighbor got an order for one.
Isaac T. Gibson deposes that when he refused the well-order to
Twombley he thought all the wells assigned to Cana district had been
given out. Thought the Qducated well-to-do half-breeds could dig
tlleir own wells. Denies the ch.arge of showing favoritism, &c.
Sam. Beiveneux thinks tlle agent has shown partiality in the breaking
of prairie, c~igging wells, granting bedsteads, chairs, &c.
SECOND CHARGJ<J.-Does not h3t the national council and the Osage
people know what is being done with the money, and claiming the right
to annul and o\-erride the enactments of the council.
l<JVIDENCE.

\

Gov. Joseph Pawnenopashe deposes that the council asked for
JJouses to be built for the chiefs and head-men; this the agent declined
to do; he tried to prevent Agustus Captain, Watianka anu Hard Rope
from serving in the council.
.
Agustus Captain deposes that the first meeting of council after the
return of the delegation from Washington determined how much money
they would use, and in what way; this tlley d~d. He did not comply
w,ith our wishes.
They also appointed half-breeds to take the place of white men employed as station agents. He did not take them ; the Osage people
know nothing about the business of the office.
Cross-examined: Has been authorized by the agent as one of a committee of half-breeds to examine the agency books ; had never availed
himself of the privilege.
J. A. Chase . deposes that the council appropriated fifteen hundred
dollars ($1,500) for its support; and then drew orders on the agent
amounting to forty-fi\Te hundred dollars, ($4,500 ;) the agent refused to
indorse all of these orders; paid them to the amount of the appropriation, ($1,500,) and indorsed $ 1,500 more to be held by the owners ti~l the
next annuity payment.
I. T. Gibson deposes: Am not required by the Government to account
to the Osage authorities for the expenditure of money. Have always
been willing to do so. .Have asked the council to appoint a committee
to examine into the business of the office; corroborates _1\Ir. Chase, as
regards the council orders. Had authority from the Commissioner of
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· Indian Affairs to appropriate tiJ.ree thousand (3,000) dollars to payment of council expenses. They continued in session until their per
diem amounted to fifteen hundred (1,500) dollars, which was all that
would be set apart for their expenses, knowing that they would receive
a like sum at the next annuity payment. Approved orders to the amount
ofthree thousand dollars, aud stopped.
THIRD CHARGE.-Advising the half-breeds to separate themselves
from the nation and draw their proportion of the national fund, reporting that he could have it done, and on their refusing telling the fullbloods they had been tr,ying to do so.

r

EVIDENCE.
Augustus Captain deposes that a petition was sent down to him from
Uana, advising the half-breeds to draw their funds separately and withdraw from the fnll·bloods; he refused to sign it; was in the ageut's hand·
writing, and bore his signatnre.
Charles Choteau deposes that he asked Ag·ent Gibson to draw up a
petition for the half-breeds to withdraw. He said he would if we wished
it. He said it would have to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior. He drew it up. It has never been signed and nothing more
was done about it. Agent's name is not signed to it.
I. T. Gibson depo,;es: He drew the petition at the request of some of
the half-llreeds. Had no further agency, but belieYes it would be better
for them if the more intelligent of them would withdraw and become
citizens of the United States.
FouRTH CHARGE.-Refusing to recognize Joseph Pawnenopashe as
governor of the nation and trying to put another man in his place, and
endeavoring to divert the salary or the governor as provided iu the
treaty of 1865 and 1867, to other purposes.
EVIDENCE.
Gov. Joseph Pawnenopashe deposes that the agent has alwa,ys paid
llim his salary allowed him by Commissioner Smith. He also states
on cro~s-examination that some of the Usages object to his receiving
a salary. Others accuse him of being bribed by agent; that the agent
told him he gave him this t o enable him to go around among the people
and induce them to settl(l down and become civilized. Has not teen
around among bands, but has advised them in council and when he met
them by chance. Disregarded his wishes in selection of delegates to
the Ocmulgee council. The only commission as governor he has is
one signed by the agent.
J. A. Chase deposes: The governor does not sustain the position of
head chief of the nation, as was their former usage.
I. T. Gibson deposes that Governor Joe was first commissioned by
Superintendent Taylor, afterward by me. Many persons of the nation
oppose his being go.-ernor. He h as opposed civilization. His last election was a fraud. Has been paid his salary, $500, by Superintendent
Hoag out of the funds appropriated for the civilization of the tribe.
The original copy of the treaty states that the $500 therein provided
shall be paid to the chi0fs, not chiet:
Strike Ax, chief of Strike Ax Band, IJit,tle Osage, deposes thaC
f the governor wo,uld work to induce tile Indians to ciYilize, would be
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willing to have him paill a salary, otherwise not; thinks he does not
earn it.
Dick Holstien, chief councilor, Wllite Hair band, deposes same as
Strike Ax.
Racing Man, chief of his band, thinks the governor has not earned
his salary.
Chetopa, chief councilor, thinks the governor should have a salary
if he woul<l endeavor to llave the people accept civilized habits. Does
not tbink Governor Joseph Pawnenopashe does this.
George Beaver, chief of Beaver band, wants the go>ernor paid his
salary.
·
FIFTH CHARGE.-Discharging employes for signing petitions for his
removal, and for Catholic schools and missionaries, and on account of
their religious belief, and put them to great inconvenience and suffering
by doing so.
EVIDENCE.

)

Governor Joseph Pawnenopashe deposes, on cross-examination, that
William Penn told him the reason that he was discharged was tllat he
had drank too much whisky. Big Heart said the reason he was discharged was because he wanted to comply with the rules of the council ;
and l{evarcJie said because he signed petitions for Catholic schools and
missionaries.
Joseph Revardie deposes that wben he discharged him it was because
he had signed petitions such as he bad signed. Knows of no other than
those for Catholic schools and missionaries; was turned out of his
house in winter; children nearly froze to death en rottte to Carra.
William Tinker deposes that he was discharged for signing petitions
for Catholic schools and missionaries, and against the agent. On crossexamination says, agent told him he must either prove or retract the
charges in the petition he signed against his character.
·
Julien Twombley deposes that he was clerk for Hiatt & Co. Gibson
told him that any one who would sign such petitions as be had signed
was not a fit man to trade with poor ig-norant Osages. In a week or
two was discharged by Hiatt & Co. (Hiatt told a member of the commission that Gibson never asked him to discharge Twombley, but he did
so as he no longer needed his services.)
·
Cross-examined: Agent told him he had signed petitions for Lis removal, charging him with having bribed the Indians, &c., and that he
must either retract or prove them.
·
I. T. Gibson deposes that be never thought of such a th[ng as discharging employes for their religions opinions or for signing petitions
for Catholic schools or missionaries. Revanlie and Tinker were discharged for signing petitions refiecting on my character and integrity,
and declining to prove or retract tile same. I required them to prove
or retract. Twombley was discharged by Hiatt & Co.; had nothing to
do with it.
Samuel Oornor· deposes tllat he told Revardie to stay in his house
as long as he wished.' He was not turned out. Callahan was discharged because they no longer needed his services.
SIXTH CHARGE.-Having vouchers signed in blank or filled out in
_pencil, and when remonstrated with by the parties signing declining to
pay them unless they would so sign; and req niring tllem to sig'n receipts
without explanation.
·
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EVIDENCE.
Gonm10r Joseph Pawnenopashe deposes that at the old. agency at
Cana be gave them bills to look over, which the ~nterpreter <leclined to
interpret, and they signed them not ~nowing the1r conten~s.
Joseph Revardie deposes that be signed. three vouchers m blank, only
one of the set being filled out; asked to have them all filled out before
he signed them, but was refused. The clerk said that was not the way
of doing business; insisted that they shoulLl be filled out, but was
refused.
Wm. Tinker deposes that he signed vouchers in blank; signed all
four in blank. That was toe custom.
E. H. Hill <leposes that be signed vouchers in blank. Saw other men ·
sign vouchers in blank. ·
J. Edwd. Finney deposes.that he saw vouchers signed in blank;, understood that was the custom.
Alfred H. Can ville deposes that he signed vouchers in blank; signed
of one set three in blank; one had his name already signed in pencil; did
not get my pay then on them ·; afterward got it at the agency by signing anotber set of voucliers. (See settleUJent of his account, hereto annexed, as taken from the agency books.) \Vas paid all tliat was due him
at said settlement.
Cross-examined: Supposed the reason that his name was signed to
one of the vouchers was to show him where to sign. No explanation
was given by the subagent. It did not imitate his signature. (See
his testimony under charge 17.)
Patrick Rogers deposes that he signed vouchers in blank. (See his
testimony under charge 17.)
J. E. Campbell deposes he signed vouchers in blank. · (See his testimony un<ler charge 8.) Has seen vouchers filled out in pencil both at
Cana Station and the agency.
James Biyheart deposes, has signed vouchers several times in blank;
such was the custom.
James A. Coffey deposes, he signed vouchers in blank. Signed one
set for supplies amounting to between $700 and. $800. Gibson gave me
the vouchers himself to sign. General custom of late is to hfwe them
signed in blank.
Gabriel Hay deposes he signed vouchers in blank.
Francis Labadie deposes be signed vouchers in blank.
Charles Hendricks deposes he signed vouchers in blank.
J. A. Ghase deposes and admits that it was the cnstom to have
\Ouchers signed in blank up to the time of the receipt of the circular
from the Treasury Department forbidding it.
I. T. Gibson deposes that it bas been the custom to take vouchers in
blank, when not convenient to fill them up before signing, np to the time
we received a circular from the Treasury Department forbidding it.
SEVENTH CHARGE.-Drawing checks for a brger amount than was
actually paid, aud not properly accounting for the difference.
EVIDENCE.
E. H. Hill deposes that a check was drawn to his order for a larger
amount than he received, cashed for him by Ed. Finney. Check was
for $46.19. He received $44.33. (See abstract of his aceount taken
from the agency books and. joined hereto.) Was present when other
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checks were paid,. drawn for larger amounts than the men received.
They o\·erran from $ 1.50 to $10. The subagent, Hobson, stated that
the reason the checks were for a larger amount than they should be was
that the clerk at the agency was careless, and he knew into whose
bauds they "Would fall, and therefore felt safe. Checks were drawn in
favor of Columbus Bowles, Robert Peebles, Samuel Shelby and others
for more than was due them. Hobson kept the money overpaid on
these checks. Did not understand tlmt Finney, •vho cashed the checks,
kept any part of the money or divided it with Hobson or derived any
benefit from it.
Cross-examined: Got all that was due him: Lost no time while at
work. Pay was p<"trt of the time forty dollars, tllen thirty-five dollars
per mont.ll.
J. E. Finney deposes: Cashed checks for less sums than they called
for at Hickory Station. Credited tlle differenee to Hobson, station
agent, in this way: A part to Peter Robson's order account, a part to
I. T. Gibson's order account, and I paid him forty dollars cash. Thirtyeight dollars of this he gave to a man for a pony. His name was Vinning, who bad been in the employ ot' the subagent. Difl'erence in
checks cashed by him was from $1 to $10.
Cross-examined: Went to the agent's office and it was explained that
the mistake ~as not at the agency, but was between Hobson and the
men. He might have told the clerk that Hobson had paid some one
more than the checks they held called for, though I don't recollect it.
J. A. Chase deposes that no funds have been misappropriated. None
haYe been expended irregularly. Rave always been spent in conformity with the tabular statement accompanying them. (See charge
No. 18.) He also states that the agent n1ade ont the checks from his
tickets, and that there was n0 instance in which a greater amount was
set out in the checks than was due the parties. In the matter of the
checks drawn for larger sums than was paid the men, that they were
made out in conformity with the tabular statement of the Indian Bureau,
dated J 850, which is based on. tlte mouth containing thirty clays. About
the middle of the shmmer of 1874 they received new tables, computing
salaries by the year. The difference · betrveeu the amounts the checks
called for and the amounts paid arose from the difference in these
tables. Has figured on some of them and found the difference to be the
exact amount of the difference on the basis of the two sets of tables.
In the case of Hill, was reported b;v Hobson as hired at thirty-five dol·
lars, when for a portion of tile time it should have been forty dollars per
month. Explained this to the satisfaction of Finne.y.
I. '1'. Gibson deposes: N e,·er heard of ehecks being drawn for a larger
amount than was due until this investigation.
·
EIGHTH CHARGE.-Sencling false vouchers to Washington. Entering
on said vouchers otller articles than those actually furnished.
EVIDENCE.

, J. E. Campbell deposes: Sold about one hundred and fifty dollars'
worth of supplies for the Indians at Cana St.ation. Hobson was stat~on
agent. Came to me and wanted me to add to the voucher for the payment of these goods, the. sum of two hundred dollars for one span of
mules purchased of Joe Bowers, an employe, (as he could not buy them
of him on that account,) and to enter it on the voucher in equivalent
proportions of coffee, sugar, and flour. This I did, entering it on the

~-~--J
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vouchers in pencil, and I paid Bowers two hundred dollars for his mules;
which were given to Nopowalla, chief of the Little Osages. This was a
few weeks alter the voucher for the goods actually sold was made out,
but these articles were entered on the same voucher as coffee, sugar,
and flour.
Told Chase afterward about this transaction in presence of Gibson;
do not know whether the agent beard him or not. Consented to do this
to get his pay for the goods actually furni shed by me, as clerk for
.Alexander Beyatt, was paid by check for about one hundred and fifty
dollars. Hobson told me I knew .N opowalla had received the mules. I
thought it was all right. Signed .Alexander Beyatt's name to the
voucher. Hobson claimed that it was the agent~s wishes that it should
be entered as rations. Only one of the vouchers was filled out in pencil,
as coffee, sugar, and flour.
J . .A. Chase deposes: (See abstract of his testimonyunderchargeNo. 7.)
NeYer knew of the mul~s being entered as coffee, sugar, and flour until
be beard Campbell testify. He exhibited tlle voucllers in testimony,
which show that Beyatt was paid one hundred and forty-four dollars
and fifty-six cents ($144.5G) _for supplies, and two hundred dollars ($200)
for one pair of mules for Nopowalla. Has no recollection ofthere being
anything entered .on the voucher in pencil. HaR no recollection of any
voucher being altered after it was signed. (See No. 18.)
B. K. Wetherell deposes: Was carried on the rolls one ·month when
be was at work for the Leavenworth, Lawrence & Galveston Railroad.
Did not consider myself in the agent's employ during that month. Had
a horse crippled in the service of the agenc.v ; was paid in this way.
Knows of no misappropriation of funds. \'Vas paid one month's pay
while at work for the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad
in lieu of a horse crippled in the agency service.
B. K. Wetherell recalled: Thinks the agent knew he was in the employ of the railroad during the month he was paid.
I. T. Gibson deposes: Never heard of any case of the kind until
Campbell's evidence. There was no occasion for it. Never instructed
my subordinates to do such a thing. Corroborates Chase's testimony in
regard to Wetherell being employed that month as trail-agent, to pay
for a horse.
·
J . .A. Chase deposes: Wetherell was employed as trail-agent. He
worked two months, and was then employed by the Leavenworth, Law. renee and Galveston Railroad Company, when he could, during the
third month of the quarter, perform about the same services for the
Osages that he had been performing. The agent agreed that if he
would still do the work for the Osages, he would pay him for t lle third
month. .This he did, and signed vouchers for three months, and he
abandoned his claim for the horse.
·
NINTH CHARGE.-Lett ing contracts without proper adver tisement or
notice ; not giving the contract to the lowest lJidcler, and showing
ftwori tism in the gi\ing of contracts.
EVIDENCE.
Eugene Callahan deposes that he bid for a contract to haul rails at
seventy-three (73) cents per hundred (100,) 'llhich was let to John Keepers
at one dollar ($1.) Did not-state in his bid bow many lle could haul.
The r.ch-ertisement called for proposals to haul 75,000 rails, to be hauled
in three months. Had one team and about one hundred dollrtrs in
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'money at that time. A 1\fr. Wbite joined him in the bid. Rails were
to be hauled in all parts of the nation.
Thomas A. Wills deposes that he has had knowledge of the administration of the agency for two years. Never knew of any partiality in
the letting of contracts; has had considerable business with the agent;
thinks him honest.
J. A. Cbai"e deposes that the Callahan bid was informal, .and therefore could not be received. Did better to let Keepers have the contract;
knows of no contract being let without advertisement, except when the
exigencies of the service would not permit. Has not been fmnilhed
by the Interior Department with an official list of newspapers authorized by the Government to advertise contracts. Contracts have always
been let to the lowest responsible bidder; have always taken a bond or
guarantee. Explains the Keepers contract as being the best for the service, taken as a whole, viz, in connection with a bid for breaking prairies. The larger part of the supplies have been purchased in open
market, the exigencies of the service justifying it.
I. T. Gibson deposes that Keepers's contract was let to him as, on the
whole, it was t he cheapest and, best.
John Keepes deposes: Gave no pecuniary consideration, nor promised any, to any one for his 'contract; won't make much money out of
it, if any; have sublet a part of it, but the men have quit work in most
instances; neither the agent or any employer bas any interest in the
contract.
I.T. Gibson deposes: The reason the contracts have not been more
fully paid is that the superintendent made an annuity-payment of sixtythree thousand dollars instead of forty or fifty thousand, as he understood from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs would be made. All contracts have been approved at Washington. Contracts have always
been let to such persons as would accrue to the best interests of the
Government and nation. No contracts have been let except in conformity with the requirements of the Indian Bureau. No work has '
been done other than pn contract when it could have been more advantageously done by ,contract.
TENTH CHARGE.-Preparing a petition in his own behalf, and having
it signed by women and children, p_romising them a pecuniary reward,
and by others through fear, also forging signatures to the same.
EVIDENCE.
Augustus Captain deposes that, when in Washington with the delegation, be saw a petitiOn sent by the agent; that afterwards a number of
persons whose names were on it got up in council and stated that they
had never signed or seen it.
I. T. Gibson depoRes: Never had women or children sign a petition;
never offered any bribe. The whole charge is baseless and untrue.
Mother Choteau signed it against his remonstrances and wishes ; insisted on doing so, saying she had a right to. Never said he would
throw away any one who would not sign his petition, and make them
live with the Cherokees.
ELEVENTH CHARGE.-Endeavoring to prevent the Osages from
sending petitions to the President.
EVIDENOE.
Augustus Captain deposes that he can't state that ha has ever
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tried. to preYent our sending petitions to Washington; could not d.o so
if he wisiJed.
The Indians not hearing from their petitions thought the agent had
stopped them.
TWELF1'H CHARGE.-Remodng hereditary chiefs and putting other
men in their places; setting chiefs at variance with each otlJer: making the Osage people have contempt for their chiefs and councilors;
dividing the six bands into eleven; making new chiefs and councilors .
against the wishes of the people.
EVIDENCE.

Gov. Joseph Pawnenopashe deposes that the agent has thrown
away Hard Rope, Augustus Captain, and Watianka; that is, that he
would no longer regard them as councilors. Did this shortl.Y after the
delegation returned from Washington. Some of the little chiefs he has
looked up to as head chiefs, as Saucy Chief, Nekah-Kepah. Made
Chetopa chief councilor. Did not warit Augustus Captain, Watianka,
and Hard Rope to serve in the council. Has heard that he deposed
George Beaver as head chief of his band.
James Big Heart deposes that the agent told him he had depo~erl
George Beaver as chief of Beaver Band, and put MotiJer Choteau in his
place. It is not customary among the Indians to make women chiefs.
Have always been friendly to the agent.
·Cross-examined: Agent told me he did not wish to recognizeBeaver as
chief because be had forged the names of his band to a petition they did
not know anything about.
Rosana Choctaw deposes that she was regularly elected second chief
of Beaver Band at a council, against two other candidates, and was so
notified by the members of the band; accepted the office with great
reluctance; regards George Beaver as head chief of the band; thinks
the agent so regards him.
·
..Augustus Captain deposes that, as ,he understands it, when the chief
of the band died, the chiefs and the majority of that band. selected the
oldest son as his successor; the agent recognized the youngest as head
chief.
Cross-examined: During the interval between the death of old Clanmore and the council, the younger son was recognized chief. Witness
was promised a pony for his influence iu favor of the oldest son; had
ponies given him before.
J . .A.. Chase deposes that he knows when the chiefs and headmen of
bands were opposed to civilization, individual members of said band
haYe withdrawn from the band and made bands for themselves, and have
been enrolled as chiefs.
I. T. Gibson deposes: When I commission a chief, and his conduct is
· such as to justify it, and he shows himself opposed to civilization, I claim
the right to depose him; made George Beaver chief of his baud at request of his father; told some of the band he proposed to recognize the
second chief as head of the band because George went away some thirty
miles and signed the Adair mflmorial, against the wishes of the band ;
signed for the whole band; recognized the son of Clan more as chief of
that band, at the request of several of the leading men, and on the representation of Colonel Coffey and Mr. Corner, that the old chief had so
designated him on his death-bed; did not know that there was any other
son; no objection was raised until a few weeks ago.
Racing lVIan deposes that he was fourth clJief of the Black Dog band;
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the head chiefs opposed civilization; he withdrew with three llun~r~d
persons; after a time was recognized by the agent; part of theJ? of B1g
Cllief, part of Black Dog bands ; they w~re the o_n~s that Wl~ll~d to
settle down and civilize· the matter of his recogmtwn as a chief of a
band was referred to the ~uperintendent and -a pproved by his chief clerk
in his absence.
Big Wolf third chief Beaver band, deposes that George Beaver has
gone wrong, and that they are going to throw him out. Every one is
satisfied with Mother Choteau.
William H. Corner deposes that be and Colonel Coffey were present
when old Clan more was on his death-bed; be designated his son, young
Clanmore, as his successor. I told t,he agent, ami he bas since recognized him as chief. Young Clanmore called a council of his tribe, and
they all thought he ought to be bead cl!ief. He is the choice of the
people.
·
Georo-e Beaver deposes that be feels that he is still head chief of
his band· agent does not recognize him as sucl1. Some of the band do
not recoo!nize me as chief; about twenty families do; called the council at whlch Mother Cboteau was elected; she was duly elected.
THIR'I'EENTII CHARGE.-Emplo;ying white men when Indians and
half-breeds could do tb,e work equally as well.
EVIDENCE.
Gov. Joseph Pawneuopashe deposes: We bave half-breeds that under·
stand carpentering, blacksmithing, and farming, viz, Joseph Rivardi,
.Antoine Deloria, Edward Penn, and W'm. Nixon. Half-breeds have complained to him that the agent would not employ them; as Big Heart,
Penn, and Hivardi.
Charles Hendricks deposes that when be went down to the Big Chief
and Black Dog bands to break prairif\ be bad a half-breed with him.
One of them had to leave. The chiefs preferred him to the half-breed.
The Indians prefer to have wllite men rather than half-breeds do the
work.
J: A. Chase d·eposes that when be first came to the ag(lncy the majority of the employes were mixed-bloods.· The agent determined gradually that their inefficiency was such that be would rather assist them in
farming and put white men in their places. That the agent removed
some half-breeds (names, James Big Heart and Wm. Tinker) and supplied their places with white men, for incompetency, as the agent, and
his bondsmen are responsible for the actions of his subordinates.
I. T. Gibson deposes: Has taken great pride, in his reports to Washington, in showing how much work the Indians have done. Has trie(l
to employ them in mechanical pursuits, but they have not been found
competent to do the work. They will not stick to their work. They
do better at farming. He is trying to have young half-breeds learn
mechanical work, so as to eventually do all the tribe may require.
FOURTEENTH CHARG-E.-Interfering with the religions predilections
of the people, and endeavoring to proselyte them to his own peculiar
belief.
EVIDENCE.
Hosana Choteau deposes that she is a Catholic; that the ageut has
never interfered in matters of religion in Bea,·er band, to which she
belongs, or in any manner in the nation, to her knO\YleJlge.
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Augustus Captain deposes that the governor asked to ltave tlte school
transferred to the charge of the Catholics. The superintendent stated
that the President had placed it under the Society of Friends, and the
Government would not allow any sectarian teachers in it. Does not
know that the agent has interfered in their religious predilections, except that they wanted Catholic schools and failed ; bas educated his
children in tile Catholic mission-school; has not paid tlJeir bills or
clothed them ; supposes the Government does not think if the Catholies wanted to establish a school at the agency the agent would interfere to prevent it; wants the school at the agency assigned to the Catholics; was present when Father Poncelioni preached and said mass in
the school-chapel; does not know of the agent trying to proselyte any
one to his own peculiar religious views. A priest visited the reservation once in three months; generally as many as forty persons have
attended his services. No full-Nood performs his duties as a Catholic.
J. A. Chase deposes that he knows of no instance in which the agent
bas interfered in the religious predilections of any one; knows of no
one who does; ltas not prevented Catholic missionaries from coming to
the agency; has given them every facility in his power, and treated
them >Yell; has offered to send children to the Catholic mission-school,
and pay their expenses; has done so in many instan.;es. There are no
full-blood Catholics. Tllere are not five full-bloods in the nation who
know anything about religious differences. The Catholic priests here
bold services in the chapel.
I. T. Gibson deposes: Has not interfered in their religious matters;
bas offered every facility in his power to the CatlJolic priests who have
visited the nation in the use of chapel, &c. ; objected to the use of the
council-chamber once, as the chapel was much more convenient; has
given up at various times the usual services to accommodate them; has
sent all the children who wished to go to the Catholic school ; offered
to take them to it and indorse bills for tuition and clothing for payment.
The priests have abused him in open services. I have told the children
of the agency-school openly if they preferred to go to the Catholic mission they. could do so.
Alexander Beyatt deposes: Knows of no interference in. religious
matters.
Samuel Corner deposes: Has been in the employ of the agent four
years; knows of no interference in religion.
William A. Corner deposes: I am a Catholic. Some Osages want
Catholic schools and missionaries. There are a few full-bloods who
have been baptized into the Catholic Church; none of them live up to
the rules of the church. The agent has not interfered in religious matters ; bas never prevented the Catholics from establishing schools or
holding religious services. In the beginning was opposed to the agent
and civilization, as I had abandoned civilized life; now see my error,
and am satisfied with the agent.
FIFTEENTH CHARGE.-Violating his obligations to the licensed traders
and interfering with their business and rights.
EVIDENCE.

Governor Joseph, Pawnenopashe, deposes that last fall the agent
stopped the traders selling flour, coffee, and sugar; agent had some
rations, but not sufficient, antl the people wanted to buy from the traders.
This the agent "ould not let them do. Did not explain his instructions
not to permit this.
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I. T. Gibson deposes: Has not violated his obligations to the traders;
bas used the traders for the benefit of the Indians; not the Indians for
tllat of the traders. (Ill regard to council, see ordersNo.l2.)
Alexander Beyatt deposes: Refused to license him as trader; struck
off his name from the cards authorizing the traders to sell goods to the
Indians on annuity-account.
SIXTEENTH CHARGE.-Using the national pasturage, bay, &c., and
making the men employed by him for the Government herd his own
cattle and lwgs, and using the property of the nation for his own advantage, and permitting hay, &c., to be wasted. Hogs and cattle died
for "Want of proper care.
·

EVIDENCE.

\

James A. Coffey deposes that about one lmlldred and fifty (150)
hogs were purchased b.v the agent. Fifty in one lot were turned out on
the range; many of them died; do not know whether they belonged to
the agent or the nation.
~
Eugene ::\iattbews deposes that the agent bad seventy-five llead of
his own cattle herded with the national herd.
Augustus Captain deposes that he has seen together one hundred
and thirty head of cattle belonging to the agent, as he was informed by
Mr. Comer, the herder of the nation; agent's brand was an anchor.
J. A. Chase deposes : Had cattle on the range; lost by them; had no
extra care from the herders.
Isaac T. Gibson deposes: The winter of 1874-'75 was an open one,
and all the bay put up was not required. Some of it was spoiled. The
Indians took ofi' the tops of the stacks, and in that way it was open to
. the weather, and was spoiled. Has pastured cattle on the national
range; used such cattle for hospitality and to give away; bas sold a few
ill open market; have been a loss to him. They have been no expense
to the nation. Hogs have been no expense to the nation either; have
only killed four or five for my own use; rest gave away and stolen by
Indians.
J obn Soclerstrong deposes that the hogs belonging to the agency were
fed at the agency-mill during the winter, and none, to his knowledge, died
for want of care; some there fed, when in good order were claimed and
killed by the Indians.
SEVENTEENTH CHARGE.-Having two or more sets of vouchers signed
for tile same services, or when the employe was paid only once.
EVIDENCE.
Alfred Can ville deposes that he signed two sets of vouchers, one at
Hickory Station, one at the agency; was paid only once. (See llis testimony under No.6.)
Pat Hogers deposes tllat he signed two sets of vouchers for t he same
work. Chase stated tl.Jat he bad spoiled the first set. Signed the first set
P. Rogers; the second, Pat Rogers; be did not destroy the first when I
signed the second set; both sets signed in blank, (see his testimony
under charge No.6;) never had but one settlement with tb~ agent; never
signed but one set of vouchers paid in full.
Cross-examined. Told me the time I signed the second set to put my
name in full; should not wonder if he told me the Government required
the signature in full.
·
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Charles Hendricks deposes that he signed two sets of vouciJers; received pa;y only on one; both sets in blank. (See No. 6.) Went to
Cana and did not work for ten Jays; Chase told him be supposed he
was at work during this time, and as be was not, he had to have a new
set. (See his account a::> taken from the agency books, August or
September,l873.)
·
J. A. Cllase deposes that the Pat. Rogers vouchers were signed P.
Rogers. New sets llad to be maue and signed to conform to the requirements of the Department. The other set was torn up and thrown in the
waste-paper basket.
EIGH'l'EEN'l'H CHARGE.-Reckless and extrasagant expenditure of
mont>ys and incompetency in the management of lndian affairs.
EVIDENCE .

•

•J. E. Chase deposes that the expenditures have always been, according
to law, and in conformity witl). the tabulated statements accompanying
them ; that be knows this to be the fact, as be bas made the abstracts
for disbursement for three ·y ears. That no voucher bas been altered
after it was signed, and that no false vouchers have been taken ; states
that no vouchers have been taken and the parties not paid; no third
person bas signed for the man in who§e name tlle voucher was made;.
no vouchers have been signed and the parties received nothing. Explained the Hendricks vouchers by reference to ledger% with Hendricks
and abstract and >oucbers (A bs. A, 3d quarter, 1873, von. ;y:S4) showing
that in person or by substitute be received the full amount of pay ,due
him and for which he gave the vouchers required; kept memoranda of
lost time, and charged ''time-account" in case of a subst\tute being employed; paid tbe principal; took no voucher from the substitute; keeps
his books by first-class double entry; gives a list of the appropriations
as·contained in tabulated statements. (See Exhibits A, B, and C.) No.
way of ascertaining from the books bow much has been expended for
school purposes or school-house, Indian houses, subsistence of Indians,
agency buildings, contingent expenses, transportation oflive-stock, purchase of satne, or for any other specific purpose.. So far as specific appropriations have been indicated by the tabular statements, they have been
expended in accordance therewith, and an account kept, which is all the
Department bas required. There bas never been-a specific appropriation for general building purposes. There is no way in which the commission could arrive at a more accurate statement of the moneys expended than the books show, unless they examined the vouchers, one by
one, and took off the amounts paid under separate beadings, and even
then it would only be approximate.
·
Samuel Beivenew deposes : Knows nothing against the agent. Doe&
not think there are any Indians opposed to civilization. Thinks the personal dislike of Rome of the tribe to the agent retards civilization.
Thinks because the" governor'' cannot do as he chooses with the agent
he dislikes him.
Alex. Beyatt deposes : Knows of no misappropriation of n~oney or of
fund.
Wm. H. Uo~nor deposes: Has been in tbe employ of the agent four
;years. Ne,ver knew of any misappropriation of funds. Am a Catholic.
.,
William C. Maston deposes : In the month ofDecemherthere was due
the agent by my firm (R. C. Cr?well & Uo.) tile sum of nine hundred
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aml seventy-five -No dollars ($075.07) for hides, anfl there "as owing
us by the agent about twenty-tive hundred dollars ($2,500) fo,· goods
and freights. Tile inspector being expected, Mr. Chase told me be
wanted to make a "good showing," and be would like to have a receipt
from me for the amount clue for the birles, &c. I regarded the transaction on my part in the light of a loan of so much money. If thereceipt was placed in the casll-box by the clerk, it would appear as so
much money owing the agency. Do not think the agent knew of thl3
reason why the receipt was given. He was not present when I made
the receipt.
·
·
I. T. Gibson deposes: Knows nothing in regard to a receipt given by
W. C. J'I'Iaston. Submits transcripts of journal and ledger entries, with
deposition of former book-keeper of R. C. Crowell & Co., (see Exhibit
D ;) submitted with confidence tllat no fraud or deception was contemplated or tllougbt of.
J. E. Chase (recalled) deposes: Took a receipt from R. C. Crowell &
Co. for money owed, entering it at once on the agent's books. Counted
the receipt as so much 'cash. The entry was made to have the books
appear for payment and not for E. C. Kemble, as no entry at all, in my
opinion, would look better to an inspector.
'l'ESTil\'IONY OF SEVERAL ,CHIEFS AND LEADING l\IEN IN REGARD TO
AGENT AND THE ADVANCEMENT OF 'l'HE 'l'RIBE IN OIVlLIZA'1 ION.

.

)

"Governor" Joe Pawnenopasbe deposes: Knows nothing of any
misappropriatiou of funds by the agent. .Tribe have made some pro·
gress in civilization; some more, and some less.
Rosana Choteau deposes: TLie band of which she is second chief
(Beavers) bas made great advancement ~he past two years. Have
farms, from ten to forty acres. \Vomen and children wear civilized
dresses, and most all live in houses. Before this, bad only a few ponies
and buffalo-bides.
·
Strike-Ax deposes: Am cllief of Strike-Ax banu, Little Osages. All
of my people have farms and crops. Twenty-one have houses. Agent
bas done all that he could to help us.
';Dick Holstien," chief-councilor of White-Hair band, deFJoses: All
of my band, with few exceptions, have houses; not more than seven
familes without houses. Agent has helped us a good deal.
Racing-Man, chief, deposes: Have thirteen houses in my band, and
good fields and crops.
Old Wate-an-ka, chief-councilor of Big Chief's band, by birth chief
councilor of the nation, deposes: I think we are free Osages, and should
be allowed to civilize in our own way, and make farms or not as we
choose. Thinks they should not be obliged to work for what already
·belongs to them. We have four houses and plenty of corn. Would
have more if we could have our own way. Don't like the agent.
Hard-Rope, councilor White-Hair's band, deposes : Agrees with all
Wate-an-ka basjustsaid.
·
Chepota, chief. councilor of nation, (by appointment of Commissioner
Taylor and others:) M:y people have abandoned the old manner of
living in villages; have taken the best lands, made claims, are raising
stock and crops, and intend right along to raise their own provision.
They had to learn to work, but are making good progress. Want my·
people to draw their annuity in money. The agent is satisfactory to
those _who want to civilize. A large majority of Little Osages llave
farms. Had several brothers in the old Uatholic mission-school. They
S. Ex. 6--2
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came away without much knowledge of English. I like the present
school better ; want the boss and girls taught separatei.v. Commissioner Ewing (of \Vashington) and Mr. Blair, the attorney in this case,
came down to my place before the arrh·al of this commission. They
stopped three nights within half a mile of me. They wanted me to
make known to them any complaints I might have to make, and said
.the.) would assist me in having tllem attended to. l told them I would
make my talk in general council, and said I did not want to talk privately. They said the Government permitted them to come and talk
with ns, and said they bad come to help my people who had complaints
to make.
Little Chief deposes: Was second chief to No-po-walla, chief of Little
Osages. Now claims to be first chief. Want the people to settle down
and civilize; my people have houses and fields. Have never felt good
toward the agent. He has not done for me wllat I wanted.
V\Thite Hair, chief, deposes: Want the people to become civilized. The
agent don't like me because I won't do as he -wants me. Agent treats
me like a little child.
Iall-pa-ke-ha, chief councilor Homminy's uand, deposes : Want tlle
people to settle down aml civilize, and tlley are doing so as fast a::; they
can.
Big \Volf, tbird chief, Beaver band, depbses: George Beaver (first
chief) has gone wrong, all(} we are going to throw him out. Everybody
is satisfied with Mother Choteau, (second chief.) We are much better
situated than we were a few years ago. We have gone to work, and
have lwuses, fields, and wagons. I like the agent because be helps the
poor. All my band are satisfied except George Beaver.
\V. H. Cornor, (interpreter:) Was educated at Catholic mission-school;
but afterward lJecame as wild as any of the wildest Indians; concluded
to reform. 'fhese Indians are in a much better condition than formerly.
Some of the leading men are keeping their bands ]Jack. They don't like
the way the agent uses their money; some think he is squandering it.
I feel well satisfie!l the agent is doing the best be can for the people.
Charles Hendricks (white) states in detail the efforts made by the
agent through him to have the Indians of the Black Dog and Big Chief
bands consent to have land broken up for them, and his difficulty in
inducing them to do so. Also states these bands have made great advancement in civilization the past two years. Have good crops and wellfenced fields. These bands are the most backward Oil the reservation,
as they do not like to work.
I. T. Gibson deposes: Have never used the funds of the nation otllerwise than in conformity to law, and in accordance with the tabulated
statement sent to me from the Department.
An examination of the books of the agency with reference to the blank
vouchers mentioned in the evidence of various witnesses, as also in regard
to two sets of vouchers, as testified to by A. H. Canville and Pat. Rogers,
,-,_ and of signing without receiving pay, as testified to by Charles A. Hen- dricks, and of the giving of checks by the agent for larger amounts than
were due, discloses the following facts:
E. H. Hill's testimony in explanation clleck No. 562, drawn Decem,
ber 31, 1874, for forty-six 11if0 dollars, and voucher 154, abstract A, first
quarter 1875: In the settlement of Peter Hobson's account as subagent,
he charges himself with thirty-five / 050 dollars balance on checks to
employes for larger amounts than were actually paid, credits himself
with having paid the same to Prince Albert, (colored,) interpreter at
Hickory Station, which, together with the difference from other checks
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drawn for larger amounts than were due, (viz, nine 1 6-rf0 dollars,) made the
amount paid the interpreter forty-five dollars. This does not appear in
the accounts of Agent Gibson.
A. H. Canville's testimony: In explanation, check No. 144, drawn
April25, 1875, for eighteen ..(--?0 dollars; also, paid N. Varney the several
sums of ten f-lo and eleven frfrn amounting in all to the sum of forty 1 Qrlo
dollars, for which be signed vouchers No. 51, abstract A, second quarter
1874, for twenty dollars and No. 100, :first quarter 1874, for twenty
dollars-forty dollars.
J. E. Campbell's testimony: In explanation, the voucher shows the
transaction in which the mules were bought by subagent for No-powalla to be without fraud ; shows that two hundred dollars were paid
for the mules, and the fact was so stated in the voucher, which is 101,
abstract A, second quarter 187J. No appearance of erasure or pencil·
marks on the voucher.
Charles Hendrick's testimony: In explanation, voucher No. 84, abstract A, third quarter 1873, is for services as farmer at Osage agency
for the months of July, August, and September, 1873, at forty-five dollars per month. His (ledger)'account shows on twenty-first July, 1873,
there was due him a balance of eighty-two 160\ dol\ars for services prior
to July 1, 1873. He is also credited with tile mm of ninety-four dollars transferred from John Osborn's account. He is charged with check
No. 263, for one hundred and seven dollars; July 21, 1873, September
2, 1873, postage ten cents; September 1, 1873, check No. 398 for thirty
dollars; transfer of tN. Varney's account for board, six /rf'0 ; loss of
time to September 30, 1873, :fifty-seven -{040 dollars; October 27, 1873,
check No. 568 for one hundred dollars; January 1, 1874, cash ten dollars; March 31, 1874, on check No. 75, for one hundred and five dollars
l 030 , making the total sum of three hundred and eleven 1c020 dollars,
wllich balances his account. Bank-account shows that these checks
were paid. Check No. 75 for one hundred and five -?r}o dollars was
drawn to pay an order he gave J. B. Chase for one hundred and four
{'o"'o, and which is charged to him, the balance (thirty-three cents) being
paid to him in cash by lVIr. Chase.
'
Pat Rogers's testimony: In explanation, the only voucher signed by
Pat Rogers (there is none on :file sig"ned b.Y P. l'i,ogers) and taken up
and placed to the credit of the agent, is voucher No. 24, abstract A,
third quarter 1873, for twenty-eight 1~"'Q for corn and oats. Two sets of
vouchers were not taken up and credited.

No. 3.-FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMISSION.

On the foregoing charges your commissioners make the following
FINDINGS.

Charges 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, and15, unanimously voted not
sustained.
Charges 2 and 12 decided by a unanimous vote to be not well
founded; to which is added, the question of appointing and deposing
chiefs is understood to be regulated by special instructions from the
Department, which also controls the actions of the agent with reference
to national councils of the Indians.
Charge 6 voted (by all except 1\fr. Neal) sustained; the commis-
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sioners adding, it was irregularly anu improperly done, and ought to
be severely condemned, though there is no evidence of any wrong being
done the Government, or of any party having received pecuniary benefit.
Commissioner Neal votes partially proven, and adds, proved only so far
as signing blank vouchers is charged. The remainder of thB specification is untrue, and in every instance the blanks were subsequently correctly filled. No loss or gain accruing to any one. The practice is reprellensible, and bas been discontiuuetl.
Charge 7 is voted sustained by all exct?pt Mr. Neal, the other
commissioners adding: There is no evidence that any wrong was done
the Government, or that any private parties were benefited. Mr. Neal
finds that upon one occasion only were checks made for employes under
subagent Peter Hobson at Cana Station, and sent to him to be paid the
employes upon settlement; that they were for the respective amounts
actually owing said employes, but Mr. Hobson made calculation of the
amounts due, based upont abies disused, and reduced them. The differences were applied by him in payment of proper expenses of the agency,
and duly accounted for. They were not paid to the employes entitled
thereto, because when the mistake was discovered the employes had
left the agency. 'I'he charge is therefore not proven.
Charge 9 is voted not sustained by all the commissioners except JUr.
Hodges, who votes partially sustained.
Charge lG is voted sustained, as to pasturage and herding of agent's
cattle with Osages; be receiving uo benefit and the Indians sustaining
no detriment. As to the remainder of the charge, not sustained~
Charge 17, commissioners vote not sustained except as to signing two
sets .of blanks in one case; but it does not appear that any wrong wa8
done or any private person benefited.
Ubarge 18, the. commission is of the opinion, after as thorough
and complete an examin.ation of the books, ab.stracts, and vouchers
on file as it was possible to make, that while there may have been no·
fraud perpetrated, or money received tllat has not been accounted
for, the books and accounts have been so kept that it is impossible for
them to arrive at any accurate knowledge of how much money has been
expended for the civilization of the Indians, for Indian houses, agency
buildings, school and school purposes, subsistence of the Indians, emplo;yes, contingent expenses, respectively, other th'an is set forth in Exhibits A, B, and C, accompanying this report. Although the returns
made to Washington may account in the general manner required for
all moneys received and expended, the method of keeping the above accounts llas been so unsystematic as to wholly fail to show for what specific purposes the money has been applied. The commission regard this
as very reprehensible, and it should at once be corrected, and a pro})Br
system adopted.
The commission closed its investigation at the agency on the 30th
August, and proc~eded on the following day to Coffeyville. Commissioner Asa Hodges, who had been prevented by sickness from joining
the other members, arrived at the agency in time to participate in the
final proceedings of the commission. On the 1st instant we visited Lawrence, to take additional testimony, and the next day left for this city t"o
prepare our report.
After carefully consideriug all the testimony, and the facts made apparent to them, by personal observation, of the affairs of the agency and
the agent's method of administration, your commissioners are led to
make the following

\
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That the Department strongly advise Agent Gibson to pursue a more
flexible and conciliator.y policy toward tile wilaer and more intractable
l.Jands under his charge; t.o <leal more considerately with such of the
mixed-bloous as, from honest convictions, differ with his views of administration, and to so modify and shape llis plans of civilization that
the pressure will bear with greater uniformity upon all the nation,
instead of, as at present, unduly advancing one portion and discouraging and imbittering another; tbat the Department immediately require
a thorough revision of his system of book-keeping and accounts, so that
the disbursements made by him for beneficial objects may appear classified under appropriate headings, and be at all times open to examination by persons authorized to inspect his accounts. Also, that he be
cautioned against a too-lavish expenditure of the funds at his disposal,
in the endea,Tor to rapidly "civilize," bearing in mind that the best
results in Indian civilization are sometimes obtained by "making haste
slowly;" that the keeping of herds of cattle by the agent and employes,
and of bands of cattle and horses by the traders for their personal benefit, slwuld be at once forbidden; that the agent be reminded that such
transactions as that of continuing an employe in the Government service
.after he has accepted an engagement with other parties, :must not be
repeated; that the Department require the agent to keep off the reservation all persons who, in violation of law and the orders of the Department, advise, counsel, or interfere in any manner with the affairs of the
nation, causing them to oppose the policy of tile United States for their
government and civilization. We think tbe agent may ha>e been derelict in duty in not applying the means at his disposal to prevent unauthorized intrusion and tbe divisions and oppositions which have sprung
' therefrom; that, in the management of the school, tbe agent be ad >ised to
avoid, to even a greater extent than at present, tbe inculcation of sectarian doctrines-conforming, as nearly as may be, to the principles upon
which the public schools of the United States are conducted, and to allow
the utmost religions freedom consistent with good discipline and the
moral welfare of the scholars.
\Ve llaYethe honor to be, nry respectfully, your obedient servants,
N. H. VAN VORHES,
E. U. KEMBLE,
H . F. HAWKES,
A. HODGJTIS,
Special United States Commissioners to the Osages.
Hou. CoLunmus DELANO.
Secretctry of the Interior, 1Vashington D. G.

I concur in the foregoing recommendations, except so far as they are
hereby modified.
The evidence, in my judgment, clearly shows that Mr. Gibson has laid
down certain general rules for his governance in the administration of
the Osage agency, which he has pretty rigidly adhered to, and that
they have borne equally upon all the Indians alike; that he has not
nnduly advanced one portion of the Indians and discouraged and imbittered another portion, in any other way than by a strict adherence
to those general rules. Should he modify them in :some cases, so as to
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conciliate the intractable, it would, in my opinion, be politic, but it must
be done in such a way as always to honor labor and to discourage and
discountenance idleness and sloth. Some modification of the system of
book-keeping should be made, so that the cost of each class of improvements, &c., should clearly appear. The books as now kept show accurately and plainly the receipts and disbursements.
As there is but a single instance (that of lVIr. Witherel) in which it
appears that an employe has been retained upon the pay-rolls and in
the service of the agency, while at the same time bein'g engaged in other
employment, rendering full service in his line of duty, I regard no
admonition to the agent necessary.
I dissent from that part of the recommendations which charges Mr.
Gibson with being derelict of duty in not keeping certain persons off the
reservation .. In the instances brought to our knowledge they do not
seem to me to be occasions for the exPrcise of such arbitrary power.
The testimony shows clearly that no religious sectarianism has ever
been or is likely ever to be taught in the agency-school. I see no occasion, therefore, for any advice being given to .M:r. Gibson upon this subject.
I desire further to state that, considering the onerous and diversified
duties which have devolved upon the agent, the irregularities which
have been discovered in our most exhaustive investigation, and which all
appear in the evidence taken, are too few in number to demand at our
hands any further censure than is set forth in our findings upon each
special charge. No fraudulent act was proved; nothing showing any
dishonest purpose or intent upon the part of the agent or any employe;
nothing showing any loss whatever to the Government or Indians. His
record upon the whole term of service of six years shows as few mistakes
and irregularities as the most careful of public officers would be likely
to commit.
The causes of disaffection (see the testimony of the Inrliaris themselves)
are generally personal and puerile in their character, and can easily be
removed by a partial ::tcquiescence upon the part of the agent in the
plans of the Indians, and commlting them more freely upon their affairs.
It is much less now than it was two years ago, and if the corrupting influence of the claim of William P. Adair can be taken away by the final
rejection of that claim, and the Indians are informed from Washington
that the rule requiring them to work for their own money is an act of
Congress, and that sectarian schools will not be established by the
Government, all disaffection will rapidly disappear.
This agent stands on a bulwark between the Osages and those who
would rob and plunder them. To grant the request of those who complain against him, and remove him, would be highly disastrous. It
·would discourage that large and constantly increasing class of Indians
who haYe settled down and are learning the habits of ciYilized life, and
would inspirit and encourage the "old Indian party" who would cling
to the manners, customs, and mode of life of their savage ancestors.
I rliffer from my associates with reluctance, and appeal to the testimony to sustain my Yiews.
Respectfully submitted.
HENRYS. NEAL.
Special Gommiss~oner.
vVhile fully concurring in most of the recommendations of my co-commissioners, I am constrained to further recommend, and state, in my
judgment-though my opportunities haYe been less favorable to know
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than my co-commissioners, as I was not present during the most of the
entire examination-! do not think Mr. Gibson's power or iufluenee of
doing good or promotingcivilizatioulongerexists as agent, &c., for the following reasons: I think he has not sufficient ability to comprehend and
utilize the immense labor required of a man occupying the responsible
position of Osage Indian agent; requiring large disbursements of
money, bringing into cultivation large amounts of wild land, reconciling
and educating the children of the whole tribe, and erecting buildings
for the tribe. The growing dissatisfaction among the Indians toward
Gibson's administration of their affairs; the number of pupils attending
the school, the cost of the same, their progress and the character of teachers
engaged; the manner of the improvementsin building houses and fencing land, and the want of economy and care in having this labor done;
the manner of purchasing and issuing supplies; the manner 9f keeping
his books and accounts ; the manner of having blank vouchers signed,
have all thoroughly impressed me with the belief that be is unfit for the
position of Osage Indian agent, and that his usefulness as such agent
has ceased.
ASA HODGES,
Special Commissioner.

No. 4.-EVIDENCE.

)
,

UNITED STA.1'ES OsAGE Ool\IMISSLON,
Osage Agency, I. T., A~tgust 17, 1875.
Trstimony of witnesses taken before this commission upon the matters
referred to them by the Secretary of the Interior l>y instructions dated
July 17, 1875.
Governor JosEPH PA.UNENOPA.SHE, l>eing first duly sworn, testifies as
follows:
Question. State what you know concerning the agent, Gibson, having
required or permitted any one to sign vouchers in blank.-~~nswer. I
don't kE1ow anything.
Q. What do you know conceming his misappropriation of fuuds ?A. I know nothing.
Q. ·when and to whom has be distributed goods, provisions, or funds,
which was in violation of law or the treaties ~-A. I have seen them issue
rations at Salt Creek Station irregularly. Mr. Osborn did it. The day
they were to be issued, some who were entitled to their rations would
not get them at all because they were absent; l>ut they would not issue
when they ought not to. This is the only irregularity I complain about.
They had some one to dig out a stump; I thought it was no use to pay
for that. I know of the agents giYing some Osages coats and shoes,
but I never saw them wearing them. He gave them to myself, Ohatopa,
a good many others. I don't remember the reasons; v;e asked for them
and he gave them to us.
Q. Has Agent Gibson shown an.y partiality in the distribution of
goods, provisions, and funds '? If so, when, where, and to whom '?-A.
I don't know that he has.
Q. Do you know if he ever required any one to sign any receipts be
<1id not understand ?-A. At the old agency, at Oana, there was a good
<leal of money spent. The agent ga\re us the l>ills to look over. The
interpreter said we bad "better sign them without explanation; he did not
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want to interpret to us. The excuse he made was there was too much
interpreting to do. I don't remember any other i.nstanc~ since that time.
Q. What do you know about agent employmg wh1te men to labor
when the work could ha"e been done by Indians ~-A. I know white
men are working here. We have half-breeds that know how to do car·
penter-work, some that could stay in the blac)rsmith's shop, and a great
many who could do farming. Joseph Revard! co~ld do carpenter-w.ork,
also Antonio Delore. Edward Pem and Wm. Nixon are blacksmiths.
I think they would work for their wages. For carpenters, those I named
would be sufficient to carry on work; and the blacksmiths for common
work would answer for common work well. Ed ward Pem used to work
in the blacksmith-shop, I think, at the old agency on Cana. Joseph
RevarJi used to work in wagon-shop. I saw him. There is a double
house, new, that Antonio Delore built; I saw him at work at that.
Q. State what chiefs the agent has deposed.-A. I don't know of any,
but I have beard the agent say he would.
Q. Do you know of any councillors he bas deposed 7-A. The agent
bas tried to throw away Hard Rope, Augustus Captain, Watianka.
This is all I know myself. By " tllrowiog away" I mean not treat or
regarJ them as councillors. Shortly after the delegation returned from
Washington, in the councils, he did this.
.
Q. State lww the agent lias interfered with the councils. -A. Once
the council made up a petition and gave to me and Chatopa. They
asked for Catholic missionaries and wanted us to approve of it. • I approved of it. Clmtopa did not. It also contained a petition for theremoval of tlle agent. I did not approve of that ; it was sent back to the
council by me; after that t.be agent invited me to his house, and got up
a paper, wanted me to sign it. It was to the Government praising the
school. I would not sign it for him. I laid before the council to decide
about buildings. They did deciJe about a certain number, which were
intended for chiefs a.nd headmen. Tlle agent did not comply with their
wishes. I don't know w by. 1f he h a d a ny respect for us he would have
done so. I don't remember of any other instances. I expect tllere are
some.
(."", Has the agent made any chiefs~ If so, who .~ Any councillors,
and who ~-A. Some little chiefs he has looked up to as bead chiefs,
Sassy Chief, Nekabkepabmo. He bas made Obatopa chief councillor.
Q. \Vhat do you know about the agent supervising the enactments of
the council ~-A. He bas objected to members of the council, .August
Captain, Watiauka, and Hard Rope. Be said he did not want them
about \Yhen the busine~s was transacted for the nation. I heard of
others, but don't know it personally.
Q. ·what did the agent undertake to do in reference to the salary of
governor or chief, as provided for b.Y treaty of 1865-'67 ?-A. Tllere were
so many clliefs it did not go very far. They got what was provided for
according to the treaty.
Q. Is any salary allowed you as govemor ~ If so, by whom, and has
the agent interfered to prevent you from getting it ?-A. There is; allowed me by the commissioner, Smith, the agent, and superintendent.
The Osages had nothing to do with it; after it was paid tlle council apprO\'ed of it. Lately, as I have been told, the agent tried to prevent
me from getting it; but the superintendent gave it to me.
Q. Do you know anything of the agent issuing any checks in excess
of the amount due to any one f-.A. I do not.
Q. Has the agent e\'er' interfered with your exercising your religious
com·ictions ?-A. No, sir.

(
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(~. IIow bas the agent violated his obligations to the traders to the
prejudice of the Osages "1 -A. Last fall tlle agent stopped the traders
from selling any flour, coffee, and sugar. 'l'he agent had some rations,
which were not sufficient, and the people wanted to buy from the ·traders, and felt bad about the prohibition. The agent had these tlli.ngs on
hand and would issue rations once a week. I do not know that it was
his duty to issue these rations until all were gone. I know it 'ms a
great trouble to us and to the agent.
Q. Did not the agent read the law to you in relation to it ?-A. He
read to me, I suppose, of his instructions Low to issue the rations. He
did not tell me anything about haYing instructions to stop tlle traders
in selling these tllings.
Q. How much flour, coffee, and sugar were issued to each person
eYery week ?-A. Fh·e pounds of flour, one-half pound of coffee; do
not remember abont sugar.
Q. ·what else has the agent done that was wrong, in your opinion?A. I am well aware the agent is partial, and will give more to people
who will take his advice tllan he does to others. He refuses to the headmen who do not like Lis ways any favors they may ask of llim. He
has advised the Indians to go to work and get ten acres fenced, and
the land culti,·atP,d, and he \\Ould a1low them a wagon, knowing that
they all went to work and fenced farms and expected wagons, which they
did not get. I had the largest band. I wanted some of these wagons
to m~band; did not get tllem. I tell you this because the people are
needing them. I know of one instance where the agent gave a Little
Osage a wagon, .who did not have a patch of ground no larger than a
garden, with no fence around it. This was Okeslwall. This looks to me
as if the agent was partial. I tllink I know of seven or eight of my
band who have ten acres fenced and under cultivation; my brot her is
chief; agent may base smaller patches; my lJrother and I have wag~&

•

Q. \Vhy has not the agent given the others wagons ~-A . They are

not right with the agent, following him around, is the reason, I suppose. They got me to write to him for them. I got no answer only
through Mr. Osborne; he told me they had not any wagons; maybe
next year they would get them. After this I came llere and saw the
people taking away wagons given them lJy the agent. I suppose be
gives them the wagons. What makes me think he gives them awr.y is
because this Little Osage has one, who had not ten acres fenced in. I
do not know of any other one, tllere may have been; old Okeshoah has
a wagon and has no field fenced; since he got the wag-on he got a little
patch fenced. He got it from the ag-ent, I suppose. I did not see him
'deliver the wagon to biin.
Q. Did :you ever make any complaint to the agent of having given
this wagon to Okeshoah ~-A. I heard the agent say the Indian did not
have any r:ight to the wagon, and I supposed he bad taken it away from
him until I saw Okeshoah with it. Tlle agent bad me and Chatopa
together at one time and talked about it. The agent said he bad notified
Peter Hobson and Chatopa to go over to the settlement on Can a, and
see who were entit.l ed to a wagon. The agent said they had drawn
wagons, and that several men not entitled to wagons had got them.
One man of the Clanmne band was entitled to a wagon. I asked the
agent why he did not gi,·e this man the wagon instead of Okesho~b.
The agent said it was left to Hobson and Chatopa; Chatopa claimed
Strikeaxe did it; that Okeshoab had given horses to Strikeaxe, and he
gave llim a wagon. This has been a good long while ago.
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Q. How many acres bad you broke and. under fe·nce when he gave
;yon a wagon ~-A. I had a good deal of land broke, lmt do not lwow
the number of acres. It was fenced with round poles, about eight
acres.
Q. Have not tl.Je Osages made great advance in ciYilized life the past
ten years '? -A. They have; some more, some less.
Q. How diu old Kanseablo get his wagon ~-A. He says be went to
the superintendent at Lawrence and earned it for his services. I know
that when they came back they said they were to get wagons. I suppose
they all claimed to be chiefs up tht>re, and the respect he had for them
then he gave them wagons.
Q. Is tl.Jere anything else you wish to state in connection with this
examination ~-A. I know of one instance when Wastriapita (Cbatopa
was present.) had a talk with the agent. He said he bad logs sufficient
to put up a double house; agent relying upon its coming clown the bill
together with him. I do not know what was given to him. I saw other
Indians with hamess that was given to them. I went around to look
for those house-logs, but could not :find them. The agent may be deceived with these stories of this character.
Q. Why did yon refuse to appro,re of the petition before referred to for
the remoYal of the agent '? -A; I did not like to bave the two matters
connected. Thought would take one thiug at a thing.
Q. for agent. For what purpose <lid the agent give away citizen's
clothing to the tribe ~-A. I suppose to wear.
•
Q. for same. Did you ever tell the agent the Osages were selling this
clothing '?-A. I don't believe I did.
Q. for same. Did you think it was wrong to give the Osages this
clothing ~-A. The coats we wear in cold weather; but the overcoats
and pants I don't think .it right to giye away. We bad no use for
them.
Q. for same. Do not the Osages object to the payment of your salary
as governor?-A. They accused me of being bribed by the agent. This
was not satisfactory to them, and they talk about throwing me out of
office. Some of the people found out l.Jow it was, and approYe of it.
Some say it is not enough.
(~. for same. What did the agent ask you to do when be said he
would pay you $500 per year salary for governor ~-A. I don't remember now. I thought the agent allowed me it to settle down and
subsist upon. I told the agent I would organize a council, and then
settle down.
Q. At this time did the agent not tell you tbe object was to enable
the governor to travel o,~ er the reservation, to spend your time in promoting civilization ~-A. Not at that time. It was last winter; and
up to this time I have had such talk with him. I met too many obstacles in the way to go around and see the people and encourage them
in this matter.
Q. Did not the agent pay you the first installment of salary in open
council, and state to them and you what it was for and what your duties
were~-A. I don't remember it. He may have said it.
Q. Did not the agent appoint Chatopa at the same time chief councillor, and instruct him in his duties ~-A. He appointed him, I recollect of his telling him, in consequence of his settling his country and
encouraging his people to settle down; that is the reason be gave Chatopa a salary. He (the agent) said the superintendent bad authorized
him to pay Ohatopa a salary.
_
·
Q. How many bamls have you v_isited and advised to settle down aud
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civilize since receiving a salary ?-A. I don't go off to viRit them; but
every opportunity I have, when all together, I never neglect telling
them; talking to them on this subject.
Q. State one time when you publicl.v advised the Osages to take
claims, settle clown, and adopt the habits of white people.-A. vVe
were in council under those oak trees right out the.re. I talked to them
on the plans of civi lization, to settle down, take claims, and adopt white
men's habits, and have frequently done so since. The agent looked at
the petition we drew up and thought it was a very good one. Nopawalla would not sign it.
At this point the commission adjourned until Wednesday morning at
8 o'clock.
·wEDNESDAY, August 18, 1875.
Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
L. D. Bell, of Vinita, Cherokee Nation, and Chatles W. Blair, esq., of
Fort Scott, appeared for complainants as attorneys.
Question. Have any of the half-breeds complained to you that the
agent would not employ them ~-Answer. Yes, they have.
Q. Who have complained ~-A. Edward Penn. James Bigheart told
me be had been in tlw service, and it was taken away from him. Joseph
Revardi complained of being discharged. Maybe more. Don't recollect .certainly.
Q. 'fhat did Penn tell him were the agent's reasons for discharging
him ~-A. Ed. Penn told me the reason why be was discharged was
because be had drank some whiskv.
Q. What did Bigheart tell you was the reason why 'he was discharged~
-A. He said he wanted to comply with the rules of the council, and it
did not suit the agent.
(.;!. What did Hevardi say was the reason he was discharged ¥-A. He
said he thought he was discharged because he signed a petition for
Catholic missionaries.
Q. What rules of the council did the agent want Bigbeart to violate~
-A. I don't know what rules; lmt I think it was with reference to tile
Catholic missionaries.
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, esq.:
Q. How did you first become governor~-A. At the time of the Sturgis treaty, Drum-Creek council, the Indians picked upon me, aud asked
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Taylor to recognize me, which he did.
(.;!. How did you become governor the second time~ -A. The people
collected here and ran me against a half-breed, Alexander Beyett, and I
was elected, about four years ago this fall.
.
Q. Were you chief befote yon were elected ?-A. I was one of the
chiefs of the Big Hill band, made equal with the other by Commissioner Dole.
Q. Since the election of governor of the Osages is there any principal chief, or is the governor the successor of such principal cl.tien
-A. There is no principal chief. The governor is his successor.
Q. Has the agent ever refused to pay you any part of your salary as
goYernor ~-A. He has paid it. (~uestions by agent:
. Q. Is there any Osage claiming the hereditary rigl.tt to be principal
chien-A. There are two who claim it, Big Chief and Wl.tite Hair,
and myself also.
Q. What rules in reference to missionaries haYe the council adopted'
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-A. I don't know \\hat the rules are that tlley have made, but they
did paHs some resolution in regard to it.
Q. Will you produce·the Jaws and rules adopted by the council?A. Andrew Camulle, secretary of the council, can probably produce
them.
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, esq.:
Q. Who is the regular chief of tlle Beaver band ~-A. George Beaver.
Q. State if tlle agent deposed Beaver and appointed another in his
stead; and, if so, who ¥-A. I don't know it, but have beard so.
Q. State if Watiauka is chief councillor, and if the agent has attempted to depose him by appointing Chatopah.-A. The Osages requested Commissioner Taylor to appoint Watianka, and he was ap·
pointed. The agent told me he had been authorized to appoint Chatopah chief councillor by the superintendent, and be appointed him.
Commissioner Taylor-gave \Vatianka a commission; don't know the
length of time.
Q. Has the agent divided any of the bands ~-A. Can't say whether
the agent has done so or not, but I know several have been divided.
Q. Has the agent refused to recognize yon as governor '1 -A. He has
·disregarded me in not using our money as I wanted it done. I have
also tried to ad vise the agent about distribution of wagons, so as to
equalize them among the bands. The agent ·would not regard me. He
also disregarded my advice in reference to the equal distribution of
plows among the bands. The Osages have always consulted together
and selected delegates to the grand council of the Indian Territory.
Tl1e agent selected them to the last council and sent them. The agent
notified me the delegates were going to start "to-morrow," and I must
send one of my men. The letter did not reach me until the day they
had started. I selected one from my band. White Hair sent one. Big
Uhief sent one. Those the agent sent \\ere admitte\1, while the others
,vere not. The agent told me some time afterward that the reason he
did not call the chiefs together to make the appointment of delegates
was )Jecause of the shortness of the notice.
Question by agent:
Q. Have you a commission as govern01· from either the agent, Superintendent Hoag, or Commissioner of Indian Affairs ~-A. I have one
from the agent. I think the reason why I have none from the superintendent or commissioner is because the agent wishes to rule me, and I
will not submit. Being the head man of the people, I wish to suit them
as far as I can do so. It has always been my desire tha.t the agent and
superintendent should comply with some of our wishes anyhow.
JOSEPH P.A.WNENOPASHE,
Governor of Osage Nation.
Also, JosEPH REVARDI, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, esq.:
Question. Are you a half-breed Osage Indian ~-A.nswer. I am, sir.
Q. State whether you haYe worked at the agency, and in what capacity.-A. I have worked at the carpenter's trade and at wagonmaking.
Q. If you signed vouchers for your pay, were they filled np or in
blank ~-A. I signed three blank vouchers at each time I made settlements, and one which was filled each time.
Q. Did you ask to haYe tllose Yonchers filled up before being signed~
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If so, what was the result of your request f-A. I asked to have the

(

)

vouchers filled up. The clerk, Mr. Chase, declined, saying that was the
way they were doing business. The vouchers, as signed, were all blank
except the printed matter usually contained in such blanks.
Q. Did you ever insist upon having them filled up before they were
signed ?-A. I did upon one occasion. I asked him when he presented
me four vouchers for signature, one only of which was filled ont, I
asked him what was this for '? He said to send to Washington for my
pay. I told him I did not like to sign any blanks. He told me that
was the way they were doing buHiness.
Q. State if yon were discharg'ed from employment,· and the reat1on
given for it.-A. I was discharged by the agent. He told me that he
would not keep anybody who would sign such papers or petitions as I
bad been signing, or work against the Government. I know of no other
petitions than those for Catholic schools and missionaries. One of them
was sent on to the Government. The agent had a copy of this petition, which was read to me when he discharged me.
Q. Were you turned out of your house at the agency'? If so, under
what circumstauces?-A. Yes, sir. I was living in one end of my shop.
I asked Mr. Comer if I could spend the balance of the winter there. He.
said I could not. He saicl he had to use that part for a carpenter-shop.
Mr. Comer was the head carpenter. I went to the agent several times
and asked him to employ me the next quarter. I told him I would suffer, would have nothing to live upon if I was turned off. He told me
that it did people good sometimes to suffer. I then employed a white
man to haul me to my place, about thirty miles off;· this wb,ite man was
Pat Rodgers. The weather was very cold and some of my children came
near freezing to death. My wife had to put two of them under her dress
to keep them warm when going over.
Q. State whether or not you know of distinctions being made between
half-breeds and fuJ.l-bloods, in issuing rations, making pay for work, or
otherwise '-A. The only one I know was upon myself. I once asked
for rations as I was working for the agency. They told me the employes
did not get any rations. Several of us came from settlement on Oana~
and asked the agent for rations. There was.some suffering among the
half-breeds. I was appointed one of a committee of three to go and
speak to Major Gibson; another of committee, Wm. Tinker, asked for
the rations. Gibson said he could not do it. I think he replied it was
against his orders. We remained here the biggest part of the day and
insistetl·on him letting us have rations. He proposed, if we would go
to work on the full-blood houses, or work the roads, he would pay us in
rations, and we did so and got rations. I can't positively say lle made
auy distinction between half-breeds and full-bloods as regards pay.
Question by commissioner:
Q. Explain more fully in regard to your discharge by the agent.-A.
I first commenr.ecl working for the agency about June, 1873, at carpenter-work, as journeyman. I worked for him about five or six months,
can't positively say. I then went West after my family; absent about six
weeks; and came back and went into his employment again, about two
and ahalfmonthsafterward, as wagon-maker; workedaboutthree months,
then I was discharged. I don't know the reason more than this, the
agent told me I bad been working against the Government. Did not
say in what respect. About two months after, he employed me again.
I had worked during these two months under the directions of the council. Then l\Iajor Gibson employed me. Then I continued to work for
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him until the last of December, 1874; then he discharged me as I have
already stated.
Q. Did you work by the month or da.r, and what were you to receive
for your services ?-A. By the month, part of the time at $65 per month
and part at $75 per month.
Q. How many months or days did you receive pay for at eaeh settlement f-A. I think we settled every three months. I don't know precisely how many settlements we made. Can't say positively the amount
I received at any one of these settlements. I don't know that the head
carpenter kept the time. I heard some one kept it. I lost time, more
or less, during every quarter, which was deducted from my pay.
Q. Did the agent at any settlement refuse to pay you unless you
would sign three vouchers in blank as you have before stated f-A. He
did not. I did not complain to the agent that Mr. Chase required me
to sign blank vouchers.
Q. How long have you worked at your trade as carpenter here and
elsewhere f-A. Some twenty years, including wagon-making.
Q. Where did you work f-A. In Missouri, California, Oregon, and
W asbington Territory.
Q. Do you consider yourself a master carpenter ~-A. I do not.
Q. Do you feel qualified to take charge of the carpenter-work on this
reservation f-A. I do not feel competent to take charge of the best
work that was done here.
Q. Were those payments made to you in currency or in checks~-A.
In checks on the ]'irst National Bank of Lawrence, which I indorsed.
Questions by agent:
(.),. Did not the agent ask you to retract some imputations on his character contained in that petition, and did he not tell you you must resign
if you did not ~-A. ~ ot that I recollect of.Q. Have you not discouraged the Osages from sending their children
to school ?-A. I did not at any time to either school. I encouraged
them to send~ I don't recollect that the agent ever complained to me
that I had discouraged the Osages from sending their children to
school.
(~. Was the agent in the habit of giving employes rations f-A. I
don't think be was.
Q. Did the agent tell :you how you opposed the Government ?-A. I
don't recollect whether he did or not.
JOSEPH RESARD.
Also, GEORGE TINKER deposes as follows:
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq.:
Question. Are you a citizen of the Osage Nation "l How did you become such ?-Answer. I am. I became one by marriage.
Q. When did you marry an Osage woman f-A. I married in 1839,
in Missouri, I have eight children by my first wife; my first wife is
dead; married twice since, and am now living with one of my daughters.
My second and third wives were also Osages.
Q. When did you move on the Osage reservation ~-A. In 1849, and
have always been recognized by them as one of their nation.
Q. What right did your marriage with them give yon under their
laws and customs ~-A. Living in the country and participating in the
clues coming to them. The same rights as the Osages, as I understood
then. Always received the dues in my name until my name was
stricken from the rolls.
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Q. When was your name stricken from the rolls, and by whom ~-A.
Can't state the exact date. I think immediately after the last fall's payment. My son said the agent did it. The council had adopted all the
white people who had married into the Osages. The roll was carried to
the agent, and he struck off all the names of the white people. This I
learned from my son, who was the person appointed by the council to
band in the roll to the agent.
.
Q. Were you in the employment of the agency, and in whatcapacity ~
A. I was in the employment of the agency nearly two years, and was
dismissed January last. Was lllacksmith the last part of the time; at
first I worked at stone-work.
Q. Were you turned off ~ If so, who by, and wbat reason was given ~
A. I was, by the agent.. I bad signed a petition against him , making
complaints and asking for Catholic missious. This was the reason he
gave for discharging me. He said anybody who would sign such a petition he did not want him in his employ.
Q. Did yon ever sign vouchers in blank ~ If so, when, and how often~
A. The first time I signed I commenced looking over it to see what it
was; th e clerk, Chase, noticed me, told me they were in blank; said he
had a good deal to do, and could fill them out when he had time. I
always signed four blanks. I understood that was the custom; at no
time was even one of them filled out. I have often seen other persons
sign vouchers, always in blank; after that, understanding that was the
usual custom here, I made no further olljection. The agent was often in
the office when I signed them; the clerk did the business.
Question by commissioner :
(l Where were you born ~-A. I was born in New York. I voted
twice for President, but not since I became a citizen of the Osage Nation.
Q. How were you paid for your services ~-A. I was paid by checks
on the banks at Lawrence, I believe; I always indorsed them.
Q. Did you write or prepare the petition the agent complained of
your signing ~-A. I did not. I think I beard my son say that he wrote
it, copied it; the same petition that was banded the inspector.
Q. Are your wives all dead '? -A. My second wife abandoned me near
fifteen years ago. After six years I married a third by a notary public
in Kansas; we lived together about sixteen months, then separated on
account of the eburcb duties. This third wife is also living. Both of
these are still in the nation, and I suppose on the pay-roll for annuities,
Question by agent:
Q. Didn't the agent tell you when be discharged you that yon had
been using your influenee to prevent the Indians from becoming civilized, and that you must either retract or prove the charges you had
made against him in that petition ~-A. I heard him say that he thought
the half-breeds belonged to the parties who were opposed to civilization,
or to that effect. He read over the petition and asked me if I had read
it. I saitl I bad heard it read. H e said something about retracting. I
did not reply, as it was clone by the nation.
GEORGE TINKER.

Also, E. H. HILL deposes as follows:
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq.:
Question. Have you been in theemployofAgentGibson ? If so, when~
Answer. I was in the employ of Subagent Hobson, at Little Osage Sta-
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tion. I commenced on the 24th day of November, 1874, and continued
untilDecember 31, 1874.
Q. Did you sign vouchers for your pay~ If so, how were they signed~
A. I t1id; I signed four vouchers in blank. This was when I quit work.
Q. Were yon paid in checks or currency ?-A. Paid by check on First
National Bank of Lawrence, which I indorsed, and.Edward Finney gave
me tlle currency for it. He gave me $44.33.
Q. How much waR due yon, and for what amount was the check
drawn ?-A. There was $44.33 due me. The check was for $46.19. The
check was signed by Agent Gibson.
Q. vYere you present when the checks were paid about that time;
and, if so, were they for larger amounts than were due the parties ~-A.
I was present wllen other checks were paid, and they were for larger
amounts than were due the parties in every inrstance-I saw. They over·
ran from $1.50 to $10.
Q. Did :you see other vonchers signed at that station~ Were they
filletl out or in blank ~-A. I did; and they were all in blank.
Questions by commission:
Q. What reason ditl Subagent Hobson give for making the checks
larger than the amounts due ~-A . He said the checks were made by the
agent at the agency, and the clerks were so busy and careless that they
made mistakes, and they knew through whose hands they were going
through any way, and therefore felt safe.
Q. Were all these checks caslled by Finney "?-A. Most of them were
cashed by Finney; some few by Hobson.
Q. To whom were these checks drawn ?-A. To the employes, to wit:
Oo1umbus Bowers, Robert Peebles, James Shelby-don't recollect the
others.
Q. What was clone with the difference between the checks and the ·
money paid ~-A. It was retained in the hands of Hobson; I don't know
how he accounted for the difference.
Q. Did ,yon understand that Finney deri•ed any benefit from the
checks he cashed J-.A.. I did not so understand.
Questions by agent:
Q. Did you or others·of the men not get all that was due you ~-A.
vVe all got what was due us.
Q. Ditl you lose any time in :your work ?-A. I did not; Mr. Hobson
reported my time to agent. Hobson called on me for my time after the
·checks came, when we made the settlement, and said I had kept it the
same he bad. I was carpenter, and lost no time. I was employed at
$40 per month. The first of December I was cut down to $35. Peter
Hobson employed me.
Q. WaR yon ever at the agency to do any business with any of these
agents or clerks "?- A. I was not.
E. H. HILL.
Also J. EnwARD FINNEY deposes as follows:
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq:
Question. Were you employed at Hickory Station 1 If so, in what
capacity, and at what time ~-Answer. I was employed by Floror &
Rankin, traders; I went there in December, 11$74, and continued up to
about three weeks ago.
Q. Did yon see vouchers signed there in blank~ What was the custom in that respect, if you know ?-A. Have seen them so signed. I
heard that was the custom through the employes.
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Q. Dill ;yon at any time cash any cllecks issued by Agent Gibson to
persons at that station ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q.- Were they for the amounts due, or did they overrun ¥-A. I did
not pay the face of the checks; by instructions from Mr. Hobson I gave
Robson credit for tile difference between the checks and the amount I
paid the payee.
Q. Did yon receive any part of the difference?-A. I did not.
q. What was the· difference between the check and the amounts
paid ¥-A. From $1 to $10.
Questions by commission:
Q. For whom did yon cash these cllecks ~-A. Mr. Hill, Mr. Gale, Mr.
Simmons, Mr. Shelby, Mr. Peebles, and others not recollected.
Q. Was this credit made to Mr. Hobson individually, or as snbagent~-A. I kept a memorandum of them at the time, and after the
settlement was all over these differences went to several accounts, a part
to'' Peter Hobson's order" account. This was on account of orders giYen
to individuals for work they had done for the nation. I bad another
account, virtually the same thiBg headed," I. T. Gibson, order account,"
which was for different class of work. Hobson gave both classes of orders.
These accounts were settled, and I paid him $40 in cash. He ga\'e a
man $38 of the $±0 for a pony which lle bought of this man. His name
was Venning, who had been employed by the agent, I tllink.
Questions by agent:
Q. Did you not go to the agent's office and get a full explan'l.tion
from tlte clerk, and ascertain that no mistake arose at the agenc.r, but
it was between Hobson and the employes ~-A. I did.
Q. Did you not tell the clerk Hobson paid one man more than the
check called for ?-A. I migllt have said so; I don)t recollect it; I don't
recollect that he did so; lle might baYe.
J. E. FINNEY.
Commission adjourned until Thursday, 8 a. m.
THURSDAY MORNING, 8 o'clock.
Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
ALFRED H. CANVILLE, being first duly sworn, deposes as follow's:
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq.:
• Question. State if you ever signed any vouchers in blank "? If so,
state when, where, and how, anu all other circumstances~ Answer.
I dia. It was the la~t of :M:ar4lh, 1874, at Hominy Station: Mr. Varney, the subagent, brought them to me; I signed them; there were
four of them, all in blank; one bad my name on it, and I signed
.three of them. He told me to sign tlte three as the first was signed. I
taught school part of the time and actell as interpreter; I was not paid
anything on them; I did not ask for any pay until I went home. I then
signed a second set of vouchers, which were also in blank, and which I
signeu at tile agency. I was then paid all that was due me. I signed
three there. The fourth, I think, was signed as before.
Question by commission :
Q~ How long did you work. How much money d id you receive, and
were yon paid by check or in currency ~ - A. I worked two months; was
to receive $25 pel' month. There was $ 17 and a fraction due me wllen
I quit work after clellucting board and other expenses. I boarded at
S.Ex. 6 - 3
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Mr. Varney's; was to payhim$2 per week. I boarded with him two weeks
in February, and through t.he months of March and April. Other expenses, as washing and sewing, Mrs. Varney did for me. ·when I left he
furnished me an account and I settled with him. This balance due me
was paid by check on some bank.
Q. Where did Mr. Varney procure the supplies for his table and
family '/-A. From traders and hucksters at the agency. I was interpreter and taught school, (Osage.)
Q. How long have you been connected with the nation ~-A. I am of
their blood, born here; am twenty-three years old.
Q. Who cashed this check 7-A. Mr. Florer at the agency. He did
not charge me any discount for cashing it.
Questions by agent:
Q. Was the voucher presented you as signed, in pencil or ink ?-A. I
don't know; I suppose it was presented to me in that form because they
supposed I did not know where to sign it.
Q. Did Mr. Varney give any explanation why that voucher was
signed when presented to y.ou ~-A.. He did not; it did not look as if
to imitate my handwriting; I don't know who wrote it. Either l\'Ir.
Chase or Mr. Herman gave me the vouchers to sign, I don't know
which; they were both in the office when I went in, both employes.
ALFRED OANVILLE.
Also, PATRICK ROGEl{S deposes as follows:
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, esq.:
(~uestion. State whether you signed vouchers for services at the agency,
how signed, and all the circumstances.-Answer. I was employed here
about two years ago freighting. I signed vouchers for my pay; I sign four
sets I suppose; I signed two sets. The agent owed me about $20; I
signed vouchers for it, and got a check, which I got cashed at Independence. The next set was, Mr. Chase called me up and had me sign
another set for the same money. He said he had spoiled the first set, or
something to that effect; I sig·ned the first set asP. Rogers; the second
set Pat Rogers; I had been paid when the second set was signed, which
was a few days after. He did not destroy the first set when I signed
the second in my presence that I remember; all these vouchers were
blank when I signed them.
·
Questions by commission :
Q. How many settlements have you made ·w ith the agent ~-A. This
is the only time that I signed vouchers. I never spoke to the agent
about it, and he was not present when l signed these, that I recollect of.
Q. Did this check include all you had earned up to the time of
signing the vouchers ~-A. It did. The services rendered were freighting articles from Independence to the agency at different times.
Question by agent:
Q. Did the clerk tell you he spoiled the vouchers, or that yon spoiled
them by signing" P. Rogers" instead of" Pat Rogers ~"-A. If he did he
told me to put my name in full, it looked better; I don't recollect that he
told me the Government required the name to be signed as on the payroll, but I shouldn't wonder if be did.
PAT. ROGERS.
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Also, J. E. OAj\iPBELL deposes as follows:
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq. :
Question. State if you sold goods for Alex, Byett, on Can a, near the
Little Osages ~-Answer. I did, sir; I ceased working for him September, 1874; had been in his employ over two years.
Q . Did you ever sign any Government vouchers~ If so, were they for
the amount you received, or larger than the goods you sold amounted
to1 If so, state all the circumstances connected witll the same.-A. I
did sign vouchers for merchandise furnished to the Indians; part of the
time the voucllers (the whole set) were in blank; there were four in each
set; on one occasion Mr. Hobson, the subagent, came to me with a note
from the agent to himself, autl10rizing him to purchase some provisions
for the Little Osages from me. I sold him about $150 worth of rations.
In a day or two I received my pay for the same. In a few weeks from
that tin'ie Mr..Hobson came to me and said Napawala, chief of Little
Osages, had been furnished by the agent a pair of mules. He said he
wanted me to let the muleR be put into my voucher; that he wished me
to sign at that time. They wel·e included in the voucher and increased
the youcher to $350, in order to cover the co~:>t of the pair of mules, $200;
the whole amount was divided up into what would be a fair proportion
of sugar, coffee, and flour, wllich were the articles I had furnished him .
Q. State whether anything was said to yon about this transaction
· by Mr. Ohase, the agency clerk, in the presence of the agent, so that he
could have heard the conversation.-A. In a ~hort time after that I
came over to the agency and something was said by Mr Chase about it ;
asked me whether it bad been done or not. I said it had. The agent
was in the room. I don't know whether be heard it or not. He waR
close enough to have beard it.
Questions by commissioner:
Q. At whose instance did you sign vouchers in blank: an<l wh.v did
you do it 'I-A. I signed vouchers in blank at Hobson's request to get
my pay for merchandise furnished the Indians. I did not know it was
a bad practice. I have never been connected with an Indian agency
before.
Q. ·w ere you paid in currency or check ~-A. By check, about $150.
Q. ·wuy did you sign a voucher for $350, when you only furnished
$150 ~-A. Mr. Hotson said to me that I knew Napanala bad been furnished those mules, and if 1 would, be wanted them included in that
voucher, and that he wanted me to sign a voucher for the same. He
did not tell me why he wished the mules to be included as sugar, coffee,
and flour.
Q. Do you know whether the ,·alue of the mules were to be deducted
from the rations, &c., to be issued to Napanala's band ~-A. I don't know;
there was no .explanation made to me; they were purchased from Joe
Barney, an employe, who I suppose was paid for them; the voucher
brougllt me contained my bill as I had itemized it. Mr. Hobson wanted
the mules included, and be and I agreed as to what would be a fair proportion of sugar, coffee, and flour, to the amount of the price of the
mules, and I wrote them in the voucher. I signed Mr. Beyett's name
to the voucher. I knew this was irregular, but did not eonsider it an
offense. I knew the mules haLl been furnished N a pan ala; did it at
Hobson's request.
Q. Do you know whether this was done by t he agent's dire cti o n s~
A. Mr. Hobson claimed it was the agent's wishes that I slwnld
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sign a voucher for the mules. But I did not understand the agent
wished it commuted into sugar, coffee, and flour.
.
Cl What was the conversation had with Mr. Chase; did he ask you if
you had signed a voucher for the mules, or had included them in your
...-oucher as cofl'ee, sugar, and flour ~-A. Mr. Chase said he had spoken
to Hobson to have those mules included in my voucher; there was
nothing said by him or myself at that time in regard to being commutBd
as merchandise ; nothing was aftenmrds said about it between us; the
vouclwrs passed then this office.
J. E. CAMP BELL.
JAMES BIGHEART alRo deposes as follows :
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq.:
Question. State whether you ever signed any voucllers at this agency.
If so, when, for what; and were they in blank or filled upf- Answer. I
have signed a good many. I worked for the agency two years prior to
February last. I signed four vouchers every quarter for my pay; sometimes only one had writing on it; the other three were blank. Last J nne
I signed four vouchers all in blank for rails I had split for myself. I
am an Osage. It is customary to pay the Indians
work they do for
themselves, for rails and improYements on the farms.
Q. Do you know whetller the agent deposed Beaver from the chieftainship of his band, and put Mrs. Choteau in his stead, and from whom you
knew it~-A. The agent told me he did; be said he bad put Mother
Choteau in his place.
·
Questions by commission:
.Q,. Did he tell yon this in earnest or jokingly ~-A. I tllink it was in
earnest.
Q. Who is she ~-A. I understood she had been recommended as
second chief of the bancl.
Q. How did Beaver become chieO-A. He inherited from his father.
It is not custom among the Osages for women to be chiefs; she was
never recognized as chief by the band.
Q. Do yon belong to the Beaver br.nd ~-A. I do.
C.J. Who is Mother Choteau ~-A. She is part Indian; she speaks very
good English. Tall Chief was second chief; be died. I was at a council of the band; don't kno'Y tlleir decision, but since then she bas been
acting. as second chief.
C.J. What is your feeling towards the agent ~-A. I am as friendly
now as I always was.
Questions by the agent:
Q. Is not this the reason I gave you why I did not waut to recognize
George Beaver as chief, because be bad forged, or permitted to be
forged, the names of his band to a petition which they did not know
anything about, and that be would recognize Mother Choteau until they
elected another cbief1-A; Yes; you did.
Q. Was the money paid you by the agency in currency or by check~
A. For the rails he gave me an order ou the traders. I used it at
Florer & Hankin's. He always paid me either in orders on the traders
or by check on bank. The order for rails was for $100, si'g ned by the
superintendent of work, and I used it at the store. The rails were laid
up in a stake and rider fence. I split part of them, and hired part of
them split, which I paid for.
Q. VYhy did not the superintendent give you an order for the full
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amount due ·~-A. I think I split about 4,000 since last January; did
not count them until I came up to get my pay ; I don't know why he
did not give me an order for a full amount.
Q. Was you not in tlle agent's employ when you split those previous
to January last ?-A. I was in his employ.
JAMES BIGHEART.
J. E. CAMPBELL recalled by U. W. Blair, esq.:
Qnestion. State whether all four of the vouchers that were signed by
you, in name of Alex. Bigitt, for $350, including the pay for the mules,
were filled out by you or not.-Answer. Tllere was only one of the
vouchers filled out; this one was filled out, in part, when given to me, and
-the remainder I filled out myself; don't know who filled out the part I
did not. It was filled out in pencil by myself, so far as I did it ; the part
filled out by me was for the mules, as before stated. I signed the name
of Alex. Bigitt in ink, as I recollect; was authorized by him to sign his
name.
·
·
Q. Did you see other vouchers at Hickory Station or elsewhere filled
out in pencil ~-A. I ha\e. I have signed other vouchers myself made
out in pencil. I have seen other vouchers in Major Gibson's office filled
out in pencil.
J. E. CAMPBELL.
Also, JAMES A. COFFEY ueposes as follows:
Question by 0HARLE3 W. BLAIR, esq.:
Question. \Vhat is your bnRiness, and how long ha\e you been
engaged in it ~-Answer. Trading with Indians; have been engaged in
it not quite two years. I first commenced in 1857, np to spring 1865;
then ceased to winter of 1868-~69, when I traded with them againmostly with the Osages.
Q. Did you ever sign any vouchers in blank, at this agency; if so,
under what circumstances ~-A. I have. I signed one, (set of three or
four,) all blank, shortly after I commenced trading this .last time. It was
for supplies furnished the Indians; between 8700 and $800, I think, was
paid in check on a bank at Lawrence, as I recollect. Agent Gibson himself ga;-e me the vouchers to sign.
Q. What is the general custom at the agency in this respect ~-A. I
have heard that the custom has l>een of late to have them signed in
blank. I don't think that my recollection setTes me well enough to
enable me to speak positively as to whether I have signed other vouchers in blank or not.
Q. Do you know of agents purchasing bogs for the Indians; if so, if
any of them were lost, and in what way ~-A. I know of hogs being
brought here, and have heard that the agent. purchased them. I saw
them drove ili and saw them here ; there was one lot; (in fall of 1874, I
think,) about 50 head in all. I think there was 150 to 200 head brought
in altogether, as I beard. A. good many died, as I heard; 40 or 50 head
died here, and of those turned over to the Indians a large proportion
died ; they died from want of food. This I ascertained both from observation and from what I heard. lVIr. Keeper told me he· sold the agent
n lot of these bogs.
Q. State what yon know in regard to a contract for beef-cattle for the
Osages last year, and how it was fulfilled.-A. I heard there was a contract made by the superintendent for beef.cattle. He told me before
the contract was to be let for delivering every two weeks. I learned it
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was so let. · The beeves were all delivered at the same time in one lot.
They were issued to them on foot, and were butchered and divided by
the Indians. They were issued every two weeks. When delivered to
the agent they were a fair average lot of thorough Texas cattle. This
was about November, 1874. They were delivered to the Indians from
time to time to April, 1875. They then commenced delivering them
agaiu about 1st May, 1875. The cattle reduced in flesh as all other
cattle did, the winter being hard, until they quit delivering. Some were
very poor, and some in better condition ; they were unfit for beef towards
the last. I should think that for beef one-fourth would be a very small
deduction from their value for the difference between the cattle as actually issued to the Indians, and what they were to be under what I
understood the contract was, if received by the age.nt eYery two weeks.

,

Questions by commission :
Q. Did you ever see a copy of the contract ?-A. I never did.
Q. Did these cattle depreciate more in value than the same grade of
cattle ordinarily did in this region of country ~-A. I don't ~now that
· they did. I heard one thousand was delivered.
·
Q. Do you know whether any change was made in the contract, by
either the superintendent or agent, by which the cattle were all to be
delivered at once ~-A. I only know that . the cattle were received, and
one of the parties who received them, Mr. Comer, who, I understood,
· was at the time boss herder, said they preferred to receive them all at
once than as provided for.
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of any vouchers being signed
in blank since .January 1, 1875 "1-A. I have not any distinct recollection at this time.
J . .t'l... COFFEY.
Also, ED. 1\'I. MATHEWS deposes as follows :
Q uestions by 0HARLES W. BLAIR, esq.:
Question. State whether you were employed at tile agency; and, if so,
in what capacity·~-Answer. I was. I herded cattle last winter.
Q. Did you deliver cattle to the Indians under directions from the
agent; if so, in what condition were they ~-A. I did; under direction of
Mr. Comer. They were in all kinds of conditions; tolerable order. at first,
a little poorer in the middle of the season, and pretty poor toward the
last; part of them very poor, not fit for beef towards the last. They
were in this condition about two months before we quit deli>ering.
EDWARD .M.l\iATHEWS .

•

Thereupon the commission adjourned until to-morrow (Friday) morning at 8 o'clock.
FRIDAY, August 20, 1875.
Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
INDIAN TRUMBLY, be~ng first duly sworn,, deposes as follows:
I

Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, esq. :
Question. State if you were emplo3·ed at the agency last ;year, in what
-way; and during said employment did you sign a petition in favor of
Catholic schools and missionaries ~-Answer. I was; as clerk in Hiatt
& Co.'s store for two years previous to the 1st of January last. While
so employed I signed a petition in faTor .of Catholic schools and missionaries.
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Q. State if you afterwards had a conversation with Agent Gibson on
the subject. If so, narrate the '.conversation as near as you can.-A. I
had snell a conversation with him. I came one morning to his office to
interpret for an Osage. After we got through with the Indian, he told
me to close the door and remain in the office; he wished to have a few
words to say to me. I did so. · Be took some papers out of his desk and
said to me, "Did thee sign a petition a few days ago~" I told him I
bad. Be said, ''Did thee readitbeforesigning ~·· I said," I did not, but,
as one of our most reliable half-breeds had told me what it was for, I
asked no more questions but signed it." Be said, "A man who will sign
that kind of a paper is not a fit man to trade with these poor, ignorant
·Osages; he will steal from them." This is the entire conversation I bad
with him at that time. In a week or ten days Hiatt & Uo. discharged
me from my employment.
Q. Do yon know of any distinction made between yourself and others
in relation to digging wells and other matters ~-A. I do. Last Friday
morning I can)e up here, the contractor for digging wells having told
me to come to the agent for an order. When I asked him for an order,
he said all the orders he had to' issue for the Oana district were already
issued out. Last l\1onday morning one of my closest neighbors came up
and got an order for a well. I am a half-breed of the Osage Nation.
This neighbor of mine is a white man married to a half-breed.
Q. State if you know of any property or bay that has been wasted in
.charge of or belonging to the agency.-A. I know of bay being wasted.
It was put up for the nation a year ago. The contract was let to a man,
I believe, by the name of Rakestraw, in Oana district. After I left here
last winter, going down to my place, I having no feed for my cattle, I
went down to this bay to help myself, it belonging· to the nation. We
went to some six or seven large stacks of hay. vVe barely got a half
ton of bay apieee that was fit for stock to eat. There were two of us.
It was all put up so bad it was rotted from top to bo~tom.
Questions by commission:
Q. vYI1o discharged you, and what reason did he give ~-A. Mr. Hiatt
·discharged me. He said trade was so dull be thoug'ht he could not
.afford to keep me any longer.
Q. Do you know if the neighbor you speak of bad not a previous
.promise that the well should be dug for him '?-A. I do not know.
Questions by agent:
Q. Did the agent read you some extracts from the petition at that
time ?-A. He did.
Q. Tell what those extraets were, as near as yo.u now remember.A. I don't recolleet but very little, but one of them was concerning
bribery-charging him with bribing some Indians of tile tribe.
l.),. Was not another extract, that the agent had a:ssisted white men
in stealing horses from the Indians ?-A. I don't. remember anything
about that.
C.J. Did the agent read any extracts in relatiou to Catholic schools and
missionaries '? -A. He did not.
.
Q. Did he say anything about sueh schools and missionaries ?-A. I
don't remember that he did.
Q. Did I not make an expression like this: Inasmuch as thee did not
read this petition, thee bad nothing to do with making those charges
which are an imputation upon my character, would thee be willing to
.state thee did not make those cbarges and was not willing to sustain
them ?-A. Yes, _you did. I said I know there are intelligent half breeds

•
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enough in this nation who, when they get up such a petition, know
what they are saying. I would sign their petitiom; every day if brought
to me. The main thing was the Catholic schools.
Q. Did I say that the imputations upon me were false, and that I demanded the persons making t.hem to prove them Oi.' retract them ~-A.
I think he said something of that kind .
. Q. Did not you reply you were willing to stand to anything the other
half. breeds said ?-A. If I diu, I don't recollect it.
Q. Did you offer to prove or retract anytuing that was set forth in
said petition '1-A. I don't think I did.
Q. Did I not tell you that if yon could indorse charges of that character, and then neither pro>e nor retract them, I did not think he was a
suitable man to trade with the Osage Indians ?-A. Yes, sir; l.Je said
that.
(~nestion by :.\Ir. HAWKES, of the commission:
Q. Did the half.breed who brought yon the petition tq sig·n exphiin
to you that these charges of bribery against the agent, or of his conni\'ance with white men in stealing horses from the Indians, were embraced
in the petition ~-A. He did not. The half-breed w~s Mr. Tinker. I
asked him what the petition was for; he replied the main thing was for
Catholic schools and missionaries.
Question by CHARLES vV. BLAIR, esq.:
Q. What sort of a petition did you mean when you said you would
sign the same kind every day ~-A. Petitions for Catholic schools. I so
stated to the agent.
Question by agent:
Q. Did not I say to yon I did not care bow many petitions yon signed
for Catholic schools so that no lies were told on me ~-A. I don't recollect a word of that. Mr. Chase, and perhaps others, 11·ere present. I
don't recollect.
JULIA~ TRlJJ\'IBI.JY.
E. M. MATHEWS recalled by memorialists.
Question. Were the cattle you spoke of in your testimony upon yeiiterday as being issued to the Osages, weighed to them or delivered on
foot by the agent ?- Answer. They· were delivered on foot.
(~. ·were you paid for looking after and caring for these cattle ?-A.
I was; paid by the month. Part of the time I received $10 per month ;
part of the time $30.
Q. How many other persons were engaged in the same business~
A. Three others. Thos. Adams, Charles Bince, John Rollins. I don't
know what wages they received.
Q. How were yon paid for your services '? -A. I signed vouchers for
my money. Don't recollect whether filled out or not. I think they had
writing on them, though. I received checks on some banks. Don't
remember what. Don't recollect the amount I receind, as I kept
110 account.
Questions by agent:
(~. Did yon herd the cattle by close herding or loose herding '1-A.
By loose herding. That is, we turned them out on range, and kept them,
by watching, within a certain boundary, as near as we could.
Q. Were .you careful to keep the cattle on the best range or not ~-A.
The best we knew of near the agency; we aimed to keep them within ten
or fifteen miles .
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Q. In what month did we conclude the cattle got too poor to issue to
the Indians ~-A. I don't know. We issued cattle as we could get them,
not regarding their condition. I had no instructions to pick the best.
I don't know what the others had.
(~. \Vere there any other Osage cattle ~-A. There were. They were
in better order. I don't know why. Don't know whether these were
"through" cattle or " wintered." If" through" cattle they would not be
in as good order as "wintered."
Q. Were not the fatter cattle reserved; that is, did ;you not cut out
this large herd and issue them first ~-A. I don't remember.
Q. Were the persons you mentioned herding all the time you were~
A. Yes; ancl they continued after I quit; none of the cattle died, but
some were killed by unknown persons.
EDWARD 1VL MATHEWS.
Also GABRIEL HAY deposes as follows:
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, esq. :
Question. Have you been em,ployed at the agency~ If so, when, and in
what capacity ~-Answer. I have, but not since last New Year's. The
first quarter doing a little of everything on farm, the remainder of the
time as a carpenter.
Q. Did you sign vouchers for your pay ~ Were they filled in or
blank '1- A. I did. The first were partly filled, I thought, although I
paid but little attention. The last I don't think had any writing on
at all. There were four each time. In none of them were the amounts
set out, as I recollect.
GABRIEL HAY.
Also EUGENE CALLAHAN deposes as follows:
Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, esq. :
Question. Are you now connected with the Osage Indians f If so,
how ~-Answer. I am married to a woman of the mixed blood, (Osage.)
Q. Did you make a bid for a contract to haul rails~ When~ What
was the amount of your·bid 1 And to whom was the contract let f-A.
I made a bid for a contract this season, at 73 cents per 100. It was let
to· Wm. Keepers, at $1 for 100, as I heard.
Questions by agent :
Q. What amount of rails did you propose to haul out in your bid fA. I did not name the nnm bers. My 1w0posal was, "Under your advertisement, I propose to haul rails at 73 cents per 100." This I think was
the substance.
Q. What were the· terms of the advertisemenU-A. I'he number of
rails specified was 75,000; t he length of time three months.
Q. What means had you for performing this contract 1-A. I was. to
hire other teams beside my own, and Mr. White agreed to furnish money
aud wait for me until I could get pay for my contract. I had one team
and about $100 in moi).ey of my own, which is about all.
Q. Who is 1\ir. \Vhite, and what was he worth ?-A. He was sawyer
at the agency mill. I believe he was worth $800 or $900 in cash. He
had no property here or elsewher.e that I know of. A portion of this
money was due him at the office. His home is in Virginia. His family
was here with him.
Q. What time was this contract to be let 'I -A. It was the winter time.
I don't recollect the month.
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(~. What extent of country were these rails scattered over ¥-A. All over
the nation, wherever the Indians were; there were none to be hauled on
the farms for the Indians; there were none to be hauled over two miles.
The reRervation is about sixty miles square.
Q. What reason did the agent give you for not accepting your bid~
A. I went to him to see about it. He gave me very little satisfaction.
Q. When yon went to speak to the agent about it, had not the contract been already let ~-A. It had been let. .I was after a load of lumber, and when I came back it was let. My llid was in several days previous to the letting.
Q. How long after the letting before you went to see the agent ~-A.
The same evening of the letting. I went to see Mr. Comer. I think the
next evening I went to see the agent about it. He said he heard I was
talking about them at the office, and inquired why I did not go to him.
I told him everybody said I was entitled to the bid, and he ought to have
waited to see if I could give security before taking the bid away from me.
He said, "Who are ;they ~" I replied I did not like to tell on them.
He replied, "I don't believe you," and walked away.
Q. Di!l yon ever tell any one the agent had done you a kindness in
not giving you the contract, or that you were glad you bad not got it~
-A. Not that I recollect of. A good many told me I had. done well not
to get it; I would not have made any money out of it-Mr. Comer and
others. I don't recollect over telling any one I was lucky in not getting
it.
Q. Did I ever give you an order on the contractors for them to dig you
a well since..then~-A. No, sir, you never did. But yon did gi \'e me an
order for a chimney.
Questions by commission :
Q. Could you have taken the contract and made anything out of it?A. I could have made wages. I was turned out of employment and
had nothing to do. A good many teams were hired for their lloard, the
driver being paid wages, to the agent. I might baye bad to pay a little
something for the teams.
.
(~. Was your omission to state the nnm ber of rails in your proposal
intentional ?-A. I went into the office and 1\'Ir. Harmer gave me a form
and I made onejust like it: He wrote it and told me where to put the
figures. I copied it and put in the figures.
Questions by agent:
Q. Did the clerk tell you to put in the numbers of rails yo n \vere to
haul as well as the price ~-A . I cannot say for certain whether he did
or not.
Q. From what were yon discharged after this ?-A. I bad been hauling around for the agency. I asked you if I were to go on; you said "I
don't know," I think. The next morning Mr. Blair was hired in my place,
or, at least, he ''Ta;:; doing the work I had been doing. I think Mr. Comer
told me a day or two afterward I was not to work any more; he did
uot need !116.
Q. Did I not say to you, I profess to ue au honest man, and had
treated yon justly and impartially, and did not want any man around
me that thought me otherwise ?-A. You did.
Questions by commission :
Q. What bad been the price paid for hauling rails at the agency ?A. I think the agent fed the teams, so I was told by the men who hauled
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the rails. I dou't know what corn and hay cost at that time. Hay put
up at the agency cost $2.50 per ton.
Q. Do you not know that the spriug work had opened, and the agent
-could procure no more work in this way~ was the reason for letting this
-contract ?-.A. I do not.
(~. vVas there not a scarcity of forage on the State line during the
winter ?-A. There was. I heard the farmers say they came down here
and worked their teams for their boanl. They continued until the contract was let.
(~. Do you know of the agent refusing teams for their board to haul
rails, at 50 cents per 100 ~-A. I beard some people say so.
(~ . Is this a hilly or level country ~-A. Pretty hilly, I should think.
(~. Don't you know that the persons who had been hauling, had hauled
those which were the most accessible, leaving those least so, and in the
ravines that would have to be carried some distance on their shoulders ~- 4.. I do not. I thought they took them just as the.)' came to
them.
EUGENE CALAHAN.
Also, FRA.NCIS LABADIE deposes as follows :
Questions by OHAS. \V. BLAIR, esq.:
(~uestion. Are you connected with the Osage Nation; if so, in what
way?-Answer. I am a citizen by adoption. lam a white man, and I
am married ii1to the Brotherton tribe of New York Indians.
Q. Have you been employed at the agency; if so, when, and in what
capacity ?-A. I ha\'e been employed by the agent in Cana, where I
reside. 'l'his was iu the month of .February, 1873, and continued until _
April, 1874. I assisted in fixing farms, counting rails, instructed the
Indians how to make rails, and such things, seeing to their work.
Q. Did you sign Youchers for your pay, and were those vouchers filled
up or in blank ~-A. I did sig-n vouchers; they were all in blank except
-one set. I signed part of them at the office of the ag-ency.
Q. State if you ever purchased any beef-cattle of Alex. Beyett under
instructions of Subagent Hobson; and, if so, whether he fnstructed you
as to the manner in which the voucher was to be made out and
signed.-A. I did so purchase beef-cattle. He told me to fill out the
amount of the cattle in lead-pencil, and the signatures of the persons
from whom I bonght them in ink. Mr. Campbell, who was Beyett's clerk,
filled out the vouchers for me as I had been instructed by Hobson.
Questions by commission:
Q. Do you recollect the am·ount you put in · the voucher ~-A. $ 13
and $18; total, $31.
Q. ·what did you understa nd was the reason for these instructions ?A. He did not tell me his reason. I supposed he had beeu iu the habit
-of so doing. I received my pay, for my services, in checks.
Questions by agent:
Q. How long did Hobson have charge of that station ?-A. I t hink Le
was doiug business there in March or A pril, 1873, and continued until
March or April, 1875.
Q. Do you know of any instance where Hobson cheated .or defrauded
either the Indians or the Government ?-A. No, sir.
F. LABADIE.
EDWARD MATHEWS, recalled by C. W . BLAIR, esq. :
,Q . Were you a herder for the Osage cattle; if so, how long?- A. I
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commence<llast fall, an<l have been engaged at it most of the time since
then. I am paiu for my services by the agency.
Q. Are there any cattle belonging to Ag·ent Gibson; if so, how
many '?-A. Yes; sir, there ar.:-, I judge, about 75 head, which are herded
with tbe other cattle.
Q. Did Mr. Comer run the meat-market here, selling beef to the citizens and the agency ¥-A. Yes, sir, and l sometimes assisted him in
butchering his beef.
Q. Did he pay you anything for that assistance in addition to your
regular pay ~-A. No, sir.
(~. 'IV as he at that time in the employment of the agency ?-A. He
was, as I understood.
Questions by commission :
Q. Did you ever butcher an:v cattle of the brand of 0. S. '? -A. No, ·
sir. I understood they were Mr. Chase's. lie had some cattle here.

They were herded with the agenc,y herd.
Q. How much of the time of Mr. Comer did this business consume?A. He aimed to do the killiqg after the bell rang. I don't know how
it was in the morning. I assisted after working hours. l\!lr. Comer
asked rrie to assist him, but did not pay me ext.ra for it.
EDWARD lVI. MATHEWS.
Also, CHAI~LES HENDRIX deposes as follows :
Questions by CHAS. W. BLAIR, esq.:
Question.-- Have you ever been employed at the agency orin the nation?
If so, state whether you signed vouchers for your pay, and all the circumstances under which they were signed.-Answer. I have been so employed, ofl' and on, ever since this agency commenced, at different work.
I signed vouchers for my pay; always one of the set was filled up, the
remaining three were iu blank. I signed one set for which I received
no pay, about two years ago. At one time the subagent at Hominy
Station turned me off. Mr. Gibson told me if I would go away an<l stay
for eight or ten days and then come back, I could go to work again.
I went away to work for Joe Herd; while there, lVIr. Chase sent me
vouchers to sign, by Joe Herd. I did not sign them, but brought then>
here, and went to see Mr. Chase about it. As I recollect, he said he
supposed I was going to keep on to work after I came back. I had told
him I was going upon Cana, to be gone eight or ten days, so he did not
take my name off' the books. I don't recollect what be said. more, but I
signed the vouchers be hatl sent me. I never got any pay on those
vouchers.
C-luestion by commission :
(-l. How were you usually paid, b.Y checks or currency, and can you
tell the time ~-A. By checks; that was the usual custom here. The
voucher was signed in either August or September, 1873; it was for one
month's pay, $45.
Question by agent:
Q. What do you know as to the efforts ma<le by myself to introduce
among the Black Dog and Big Chief bands civilizing habits ~-A. I
went down there among B_ig Chief's baud two years ago last April to ·
· plow for them. My orders from the agent were for them to have the
fields cleared up and help me to plow. I went to Tishahonka's (Big
Chief) field, whicll was growu up. He would not assist me. I tried
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to have him and he still refused. So I left him and came to Nichaponnali's town. They came up for me and I went back · the next clay and
went to work; they then assisted me. I told them I would not work for
them without they would help me. While there I received from the
agent the following letter: "Charles Hendrix: Encourage them to clear
up their fields and plow for them as long as they want. Don't grub or
clean up for them, or wait much. When clone come up to Tishahonka or
Ne-koh·kepohnoh, and plow and haul rails. Tell them to come up and
get their potatoes. This man wants thee to show him how to plant his.
Respectfully, I. T. Gibson, United States Indian Agent." I did all the
plowing they wanted me to do. I also went to Watianka's town to see
if he wanted any plowing done; be said he did not; I had better go
home. After finishing Big Chief's plowing, Watianka wanted some plowing done, and I did it for them. I did all they wanted except some little small patches not fenced. My plow·point had worn out, and I came
up to get it fixed and did not go back again. None of the fields I
plowed were fenced.
Q. Did any of those Indians express any desire for or preference in
favor of half-breeds to do this work for them ~-A. They did not to me
or in my presence. One went down with me. After going down the
agent sent a letter to me f01: one of us to go up to Nichaponnali's town.
The Big Chief preferred to have me st:;ty.
Q. How many years have you been with the Osages 'I-A. Off and on
for seven years.
. Q. Have any change tnken place in that time, in reference to the
adoption of civilized habits aJ;Jd habits of work ?-A. Yes, sir; I think
there has. I have been over the nation a great deal in the past nine
months, and I see a great many improvements made, farm ·makings. I
see them making rails, chopping, h~lping to plow, cutting and scoring
house·logs, helping to lay them up or raise (log) houses, working roads,
tending their crops, planting, boeing, and plowing. Some of them have
as good crops of wheat and corn as I see anybody raise.
Q. Do you know what bands have made the most advancement ?A. The bands on Bird Creek, Little Osages, and Hominy band.
(~. What bands have made tl!e least ?-A. The Black Dogs, some of
the Big Hills, and Big Chief's.
Q. Do you know why these latter bands are backward ~-A. They
don't like to work, for one thing. There are no influences around them
that I know of to discourage them and keep them back.
C. HENDRIX.
Charles W. Blair, esq., stated that he had no other witnesses available at tbis time.
FRIDAY MORNING, rlugust 20, 1875,
Further taking of evidence on the part of the memorialists was temporarily postponed in order .that WILLIAl\1: P. ADAm, esq., might be
examined by the commission.
Question. \Vhat is your nationality and profession ~-Answer. I am a
Cherokee and a lawyer.
Q. What has been your connection with the Osages ~-A. I was employed by them in 1868 as their attorney, and have acted as such generally ever since.
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of any of the charges made by
a portion of the Osages in writing against Agent Gibson, and laid before
this commission on Monday and Tuesday last at their council meeting~-
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A. No, sir; I have no personal knowledge, only what t!J~ Osages have
told me themselves.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the preparation of any memorials sent.
by any portion of t!Je Osages to the President of the United States, or
other officers in Washington ?-A. No, sir; the first intimation I had of
them was through a letter written to me b,v Judge Rogers, in which he
said the Osages had sent a protest to the President. I think this was
about the 25th of last June.
Q. Take this memorial, being petition from the Great and Little
Osages relative to their agent, dated Harmony I''alls, Ind. 'l'., June 2&.
1875, and state whether you have any knowledge of the same before
being sent to Washington,:.._A, I never saw it, nor did I know the contents of it, until I got a copy from the Interior Department, which Ireceived in answer to a letter I addressed the Interior Department, dated
July 7, 1875, with copies of other papers in letter of July 10, addressed
to me as attorney of the Osages.
Q. State what your knowledge or opinion is as to the genuineness of
the signatures to it.-A. l ha>e no knowledge of the signatures. They
seem to me to be written by one person, the same who wrote the body
of the petition.
Q. State from your knowledge of the Osages whether the persons.
whose signatures are attached to this petition are the principal chiefs
and headmen of the nation.-A. Chetbuhonca is chief of the Clarmont band. Black Dog is c!Jief of the Black Dog band. Pahuska is
chief of the Wh1te Hair band. Hard Rope is reputed to be war chief
of Osage tribe. Nontrewahhot is chief of Big Hill band. AlexanderBeryett is chief of the Half-Breed band. George Bearer is chief of the·
Beaver band. Watainka, I understand, is chief counselor. Joe Pawnenopiske, governor of nation. In my opinion the names are fair representations of the Osage people. They are representative people. I
can't tell whether they represent a majority,· but it is my opinion they
do.
Q. Does the memorial appear to be signed by about all the representative chiefs and councilors and governor of tlle nation, and does it bear
the mark of being genuine or original ·~-A. The memorial shows for
itself. I might say that some persons whom I have been informed are
chiefs are not on this memorial. My opinion is the memorial is not a
forgery. I think there was some authority for· forwarding it to the
President.
(~. Compare the signature of t!Je governor on this memorial and his
signature to the charges he laid before the commissioner, and state
whether in your opinion the signature to the memorial is his genuine
signature.-A. I don't think he signed the memorial, and I don't know
whether he authorized anv one to do it for him or not.
Q. Will you furnish a copy of the letter of the Secretary of the Interior to yourself of the date of July 10, 1875, to be attached to and.
made part of your testimony ?-.A. I will endeavor to do so, or gi>e you
the origmal.
Question by CHARLES VV. BLAIR, esq.:
Q. State whether you talked to Governor Joe about this petition or
memorial; if so, whether he recognized it as being sent by his authority .-A. I had a copy of the paper before me when we made out the charges
laid before the commission, and he referred to it as being genuine. He
did not say whether he signed or not. I assisted in making out the
specifications because I felt authorized to rlo so by yourselves.
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Questions by agen•t:
Q. Did you receive a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
about the date 2d of July, 11:175, to the purport that that Office did not
in any \Vay recognize you as representing the Osage Nation, either as
agent or attorney, and directing you to cease your interference with the
affairs of the Osage agency in every form and prohibiting yon from holding any more councils with the Osages on any subject ~-A. I received
a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of that date, in which
was stated that Lis Office did not recognize me as attorney of the Osages.
I will furnish yon the original letter to be attached to and made part
hereof. Afterward l was acknowledged by the Secretary of the Interior
and President of the United States as attorney of the Osages, The
recognition of the Secretary of the Interior is by letter July 10, 1875,
hereto attached.
(~. Have yon not been c9unciling with the Osages at different places
on their reservation since recei\ing that letter ?-A. I have held no
council with them. I came to this place to look aJter my own business,
which I had been informed was put in the hands of this commission for
investigation. Since I have lJeen here I have visited the camp of Governor Joe twice, and others as one friend would visit another. While
there I talked about my own business generally, supposing it would be
examined by the commission. After this commission informed· the
Osages my business had been withdrawn or their inYestigation Governor Joe said he wanted me to represent the memorialists in this investigation as attorney. I told him I would do so witll the consent of the
commission, and I advised him to have a letter written to the commission informing him of said appointment. The commission replied
that owing to the action of the Commissioner of Indian All'airs they did
not feel authorized to allow me to appear before them as such attorney,
but would not object to my assisting them in preparing charges and
specifications. I then did so, but I had nothing to do in writing his
original speech, and never saw it until it was delivered. I have not
stirred about much since being here, not having been very well. From
time to time different chiefs and headmen, as also the governor, have
come and ta.lked .to me in my room.
·
Q. You speak about connciling with the Osages in regard to your
own business. Was any part of that business assisting the governor in
obtaining the removal of myself as agent~ -A. The subject of the complaints against Agent Gibson may haYe come up in general conversation. I remember ~elling the governor I had the letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of July 2, but I stated there could be no
objection to my appearing in my own defense. I gave him no specific
counsel in regard to the agent, and I do not consider the removal of the
agent as part of my personal business. I was employed by the Osages
as their attorney, to attend to their business. I considered tllis a part
of it, but after receiving the letter from the Uommissioaer of Indian
AJi'airs, I had some hesitancy about doing more in regard to it.
Q. Did you counsel Governor Joe or the Osages about the removal of
the agent, after you arrival here, or on the reservation, and up to the time
of receiving the letter from the commission declining to permit yon to
appear before them as counsel for the memorialists ~-A. I don't remember as I did, except as I have stated in a general conversational way,
they alluded to the charges, and we talked about them just as friends
would do. But I showed Governor Joe the letter from Commissioner
Smith for his information. I have on file at Washington several powers of attorney, I supposed to be signed by a majority of the Osages,
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authorizing me to act as their attorney. I have now of a date iater til an
that of the letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and I claim to
be the recognized attorney of the Osages by the Secretary of the Interior and the President of the United States at the present time. I have
good reason to believe that the Secretary of the Interior did know of
the action of the Commissioner, as the action of the Commissioner was
talked about a good deal in the Department, and was also a matter of
record in the Indian Bureau, and I called the attention of Assistant Secretary Cowen to it. I believe the next day after I received the letter, or
about tilat time, I made him acquainted with the letter, showed it to him.
Q. Give the names of such Osages or other persons as claim to have
personal knowledge of tile truth of the charges made against myself, so
that they may be called upon to testify before this commission.-A. I
learned from Governor Joe and others whom these charges could be
proved by. Some of these witnesses have already bee a examined; a1nong
those who Ilave not ,b een examined, I name Mr. Witherell, Alexander
Beyett, Mr. Keepers) Eugene Callahan, Mr. Master, of Coffeyville, Captain \-\'ills, of Independence, and a number of others whom I don't now
remember. My memory is not very distinct as I have been acjng as
attorney in this investigation.
W. P. ADAIR.
Also, RoSANA CHOTEAU, also called by the commission, deposes as
follows:
Question. What relation do you bear to Beave•'s baud of O"age Inclians ~-Answer. I was born in the band, was raised in it, and am still in it.
Q. Are you one of tile chiefs "l How did you become such ~-A. They
elected me second cllief; I had an uncle who had always been chief; six
months after he died I came to the agency to buy a little provision. I
camped. James Bigheart camped out with me; he also was buyii1g provision. As I was about to go home h3 said: "Mother, I am going down to
Beavers; they are going to have a council; you come by and we will go
home together." He started firs.t , I afterward went. The band was counciling to elect a chief in my uncle's place. I sat among the women; did
not think they were voting for me. They called me out to the camp.
I went there and sat down. They had four sticks, representing three men
and myself to be voted for. They called me in, gave me m_v stick and
threw the others away, and gave me my uncle's place; said they preferred me. . I cried and told them I hoped they would take pity on me,
and pick out one. They talked it over and said we have done made
you, it is finished. I have been second chief since that time. T.his was
about one year ago. James Bigheart was one of the candiuates.
Q. Has the agent ever to your knowledge deposed George Beaver
and put you in bis place ~-A. Not that I know of. I tlon't know
that be recognizes me as first chief in place of George Beavel'.
Q. What is your religion ?-A. I am a Catholic.
Q. Has the agent ever interfered with you or the Beaver IJand in
matters of religion ?-A. He has .not. If he has I don't know it, nor
any other person connected with the nation that I kno\v of.
Q. What progress have the Osages made in becoming civilized since
he came among you as your agent ¥-A. My band has improved the past
year as much as they were able to. I don't know about the others, as
I don't go among them. We went to where we now live about the
spring of 1872. We bad nothing but a few ponies with some buffalo
hides and some grub and camped there. vYe cut logs, built cabins, got
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assistance from the agency to cover them; had land broke up, planted
corn, and have been doing it ever since; we all had Indian clothing,
now most of the young women wear dresses, and children also. My
band are contented as far as I can see, and are trying to be civilized. I
am half-breed.
Questions by memorialists :
Q. Is George Beaver first chief of the baud ?-A. He always has been
and I expect he is yet: I don't know whether my people have thrown
him away or not. I heard they were dissatisfied with him.
Q. Who represents the band in drawing rations ~-A. Beaver was
here before I came here at this time and bad been drawing rations. I
came along and went on the hill and the men of my camp came down
to the office and drew rations. This is the way we have lived. We did
the same way last fall.
·
Q. Is it not customary for the head chief to draw the rations ?-A. I
don't think there is any fixed rule about it. I believe he has authority
to bring me and the band together when be wants to. He is the
superior.
·
Questions. by agent:
. Q. Why are the people dissatisfied with George Beaver ?-A. I heard
the trouble was because he went off to the Black·Dog band to a council
without telling them.
Q. Is it customary to elect women chiefs ?-A. It is not. I am the
first one and I expect to be the last one. I think my band obey me
better than they would a man.
her

ROSANA

+

UHOTEAU.
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Also, THOMAS H. WILLS deposes as follows :
Questions by commission :
Question. Have you any definite knowledge as to the manner in which
Agent Gibson bas administered the affairs of this agency ?-Answer.
I have some knowledge of it; I did considerable business with him.
Q. In any transaction you have had with him have you discovered
any disposition upon his part to neglect his duties or act dishonestly t
-A. I never haYe.
•
Q. Is there any matter of which you have personal knowledge in
which Mr. Gibson has been injudicious in the outlay of money?-A. I
have no knowledge of his doing anything but what I thought was for
the good of the Indians here.
Q. Do you know of his exhibiting any partiality in making contracts
or in hiring men ?-A. No, not from anything I either saw or heard.
Q. Has your .b usiness brought you much into intercourse with him 't
-A. For the last 8 or 10 months I have had considerable business and
conversation with him. I have been filling orders that he sent under
contract he had with Keepers & Ritz, and doing some freighting.
. Questions by' CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq. :
Q. .Did Mr. Gibson keep a bank account with you as agent at Independence ?-A. No, he never did; he had a small private account.
Q. Did y.ou ever have any contract with Gibson· other than the
one spoken of¥-A. I have not. I had some conversation with him in
regard to one; I made him a proposition to· continue delivering the
S.Ex.6-4
.
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freight from Intlependence tv the agency according to the terms of
Keepers & l{itz's contract, which was 75 cents per 100 pounds to this
agenc.y, except what was delivered with ox-teams, which I understood
\YaS 37:! cents per 100 pounds.
He furnished the oxen and wagons. (I
never saw the contract but. understood as to what it was.) They furnish the driYer or teamster. I thiuk Gibson fed the teams. I think
Keepers was to break, occasionally, some wild cattle. No contract was
made in writing. Since the first of April I have been delivering freight
here, and the same Las been paid from untler the terms set out in
Keepers & Ritz's contract, as I have abO\·e stated.
Q. Have you paid Keepers & Rit.z anything for their contract ~-A. I
have not, nor anybody else for assistance in obtaining it, directly or indirectly, but consider I ha,-e been delh·ering the freighting upon the same
terms tbe_y had.
Q. Are the· prices paid you a fair compensation for the services rendered ~-A. Yes, sir; I think they are. I think the prices are low enough,
lower than it has been done before as I understand. The distance is
from 65 to 75 miles, as I have heard it variously stated, from here to Independence;
THOS. H. WILLS.
Also AGUSTUS CAPTAIN, who is called by the commission, deposes
as follows_:
Question by commission:
Question. What relation do you bear to the Osages ~-Answer. I am
of Osage blood and am a mm:n ber of the Osage national couhcil.
Q.· Have you any personal knowledge of any of the charges made by
a portion of the Osage people against Agent Gibson, as set forth in their
specifications submitted to the commission by the Osage governor on
Monday and Tuesday last ~-c-A. Upon the first specification set out in
the governor's address to yourselves, I don't believe I can state anything
clearly-only that when we were · in council he disregarded what the
council had done. The next. council meeting after the return of the delegation from Washington, he a.s ked us to determine how much money
we would like to use and in what wav. We did this. He did not comply with our wishes. We also resolved that the white men at .the station should be removed, and half-breeds emplo~red to take charge of those
places and carry on the business.• We appointed the nien. He disregarded our directions in this respect. The minutes of the proceedings
of our council will show this and the names of the half-breeds selected
by us. Near a year ago the chief of the Clanmore band died. The chiefs
and the majority of that band selected his oldest son to succeed him, but
I hear the younger one is recognized by the agent. Under the second
!lpecification I will st::tte a petition had been sent down to me from the
half-breeds on Cana, which was for them to draw their fq.nds separately
from the Osages and withdraw from the full-bloods. I refused to sign
it, and advised the others to refuse to do so. They took it back upon
Cana, I suppose. I never saw it any more. It was in the agent's handwriting, and had his signature to it. The Osages thought this was
wrong, and there was considerable talk. among themselves about us. On
the third specification I can say nothing of my personal knowledge.
On the fourth specification I can't say that he has ever tried to prevent
us from sending petitions to the President at Washington. He could
not do it if he wanted to. I don't know about his having discharged
half-breeds for haYing signed petitions of Oatholic missionaries only fromhearsay.
·
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Ou specification 5th, I will say that neither the Iu<lians nor half-breeds
know anything about the aff,tirs of the office, nor how tlle money is spent,
nor what is going on. I am sati::;fie<l I don't know anything about it.
I know nothing about vouchers being signed in blank, nor about cher.ks
being made larger than the amounts paid.
On specification 6th, I know nothing.
On specifieation 7th, I know nothing.
On Rpecification 8th, I know nothing.
Q. v"Vhat do you know in regard to tlle O::;ages having asked for
Catholic sehools and missionaries, and how he, tlw agent, has acted in
:referenee thereto?-A. I was present with the agent·and superintendent
when Governor Joseph asked for Catholic schools and missfonaries.
All the people were united at this time, I tllink, t\VO years or more ago,
before the sehool-house was built. The superintendent told the Osages
they were placed under the Society of Friends, and the Government
would not allow any sectarian teachings, as I understood him, if I remember arigllt. Since that time I don't know anything the agent has
done to prevent this, except that a counter-petition was gotten up and
sent to Washington when we ~were there, the agent with us. We saw
it there in the Commissioner's office. Of the names attached to the petition, several of the persons got up in council and said their names were
forged to it; had neither seen nor signed it. The Osages had petitioned
again and again for these schools and missionaries, and they were not
answered, and we don't know why.
At this point the commission adjourned until .Saturday morning, at
8 o~clock. . ·
SATURDAY a. m., 8 o'clock.
Commission met pursuant to adjournment, and the examination of
Agustus Captain was continued.
Q. Take the memorial of the Osages to the President, dated June 28,
1875, and state' all you know in reference to the same.-A. I think it
was written by Thomas Mosier, and know it was done at my house. I
was absent at the time, but I knew it would be prepared. The parties
who got it up assembled at my house for the purpose of getting up the
memorial. I was called away on my own business; while absent it
was prepared. I can't say positively that all wh-ose names are signed
to it were present, as I was myself absent. I find a number of names
signed to it whom I recollect being there; part of them were there
when I left, and they were expecting more.
Q. There is a charge made in this memorial that the agent had hired
women to sign his petition, givingthem clothes to wear and promising
$150 each year, annually; do you kno'w anything concerning the truth
of this charge ~-A. I have no personal knowledge of the truth of this
charge. I can't tell wbo does know; it is common talk among the
Indians. I have heard Watianka say so. I never heard them name
any person in particular to whom clothes had been given, or these
promises were made. Watianka only said he had hea:rd so, not that he
knew positively about it.
Q. Will you examine this memorial and tell us what portion of the
Osages appear to have signed the same~-A. It is signed by the first
and second, third and fourth chiefs of the Big Chief band, aild a number
of others of that band; also by Black Dog chief and a number of others
of Black Dog hand; also by Pahuska, chief of White Hair band, and
Hard-Rope, councilor; also by Kahehashinka, chief of part of the Little
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Osages; also by the chiefs of the Big-Hill band, the chief of the Clanmore band, the chief of the Beaver band, and Alexander Beyette, chief
of the Half-Breeds. I think they r epresent a majority of the nation. I
cannot say that these men represent the real sentiments of all the members of their respective bands.
Q. Has Agent Gibson ever interfered with you in matters of religion,
or tried to prevent you from educating your chilclren as you thought
best ~-A. I don't think he has ever interfered. We wanted our missionaries and Catholic schools here, and we failed to get them, having
asked for them. I !;lave educated my children, so far as they have been
. educated, at the Catholic mission-school. I have not paid for them. I
suppose the Government has, and has also clothed them. Mr. Gibson
has never remonstrated with me about sending them, or tried to prevent
me from doing so.
·
·
Q. Have yon ever invited the Catholic church to establish a school
here at the agency ~-A. We want a Catholic school established and
supported by the moneys belonging to the nation. We have petitioned
for the schools, but don't get them. I don't believe the council have
asked the agent to set apart a portion of the moneys of the nation for
that purpose.
Q. If the Catholics, or any religious body, should propose to establish and maintain a sectarian school here, at their own expense, do you
believe it would receive any opposition from the agent ~-A. 1 don't
think it would; I don't see what grounds he would have to do so.
Q. In the petition for Catholic schools, do you mean that the school
at the agency shall be taken out of the control of the agent and placed
under that of the Catholics ~-A. Exactly; that is what I mean.
Q. Has the agent ever tried to prevent any Catholic or other missionary from pre:otching to the Osages or administering the rites of his religion '?-A. Not that I know of. I was present at one time when
Father Ponciloni preached in the chapel of the agency school-house.
Q. Do you know of the agent at any time preventing or trying to prevent your petitions or ]Jjtters from being sent from here to ·w ashington
or elsewhere1-A. No further than I have already stated.
Question by Mr. E. 0. KEMBLE :
· When the petition was handed me last winter, did you not state the
reason for its being handed me was because the agent hindered your
petitions from being sent~-A. I don't know the agent's name was mentioned. The fact is, the Indians, never having heard from any of their
petitions which they had sent, supposed they had been stopped some where. For that reason it was handed to you to be given to the
President.
Questions by commission :
, In this memorial there is this language: "He has threatened those who
did not sign his petition that he would throw them away and tell them
to go and live among the Cherokees." Do you know of any person he has
so threatened '?-A. I don't believe I ·do. I think the petition referred
to was a remonstrance against paying the claim of W. P. Adair against
this nation. I was asked to sign the remonstrance and would not do
it. . It was in the agent's office I was asked to sign it. Bill Nixon, a
ha1f.breed, asked me to sign it. I don't know of any other petition the
agent has asked us to sign.
·
Q. When the memorial of June 28th, 1875, was. drawn up at your
house, was Governor Joe present ~-A. He was not there when I was
there, nor did I hear from any one that he was there. I don't hardly
think he wrote it. I am pretty certain he did not.
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Question by Agent GmsoN:
(.),. In what particular way did the council appropriate mbncy a~tl I
refuse to allow jt ~-A . I don't think I could answer that witlwut referring to the proceeding,; of the council. On your refreshing my
memory, I recollect the council decide~ they should have semi-annual
-cash payruen ts of $17 per lleaJ for the year ending July 1, 1875. I don't
tllink we got it.
Q. Do you understand that I have anything to do with determining
the amount of your annuity payment ~-A. It is reasonaule to J;lelieve
you do not. You said you wished the council to make known their
wishes as to t,l.Je amount of cash payments so that you could report it
to "'\Yashiogton.
Q. Do you think the h alf-breeds appointed by the council to take
~barge of the different stn,tions wonld have discharged that business as
well as competent wllite men ?-A. I do; with a little advice from
the agent.
Q. Have ;you not of't.en expressed tlle opinion that the Indians did not
respect the advice of the half-breeds, in directing about their labor, as
the.r did tha.t. of the white merd -A. I don't remember that I have. My
opinion is that, with the advice and assistance of the agent-as the
Indians themselves wish it-it could be brought about and be more
satisfactory.
Q. During the interval between the death of the chief of the Olamnore
band, who died last fall, and the election of a new chief, who acted as
chief ~-A. A younger son was recognized as chief by the agent. The
band complained to the council of this, when they were in favor of the
older son. The chiefs agreed that the older one had the right, and, I
think, notified the superintendent in writing that he was to be recognized
· as chief. I think you have had notice in writing of the same thing.
Q. In this council were there any reasons given why they preferred
the older one to the younger ~-A. Because be was the oldest and had a
majority of the band in his favor, as I understood.
Q. Were yon not offered a pony for your influence in behalf of the
elder ?-A. I was. I told the man who made the offer I was opposed to
any such thing. I told him if he was a mind to give me a pony I would
take it, but not for my services. If I could do anything for him I would
do so without it. I havn't taken it yet;. I told him this was a customary
thing among the O:;ages, a nJ I did not wish to encourage it. If he
gives me a pony I will take it, but not for my service. I have had
several given to me in that way.
•
·
(~. How many other chiefs were offered ponies that you have knowledge of~-A. None at all in this matter that I know of.
Q. Do yo.n know that this person elected chief is the son of old Olamnore '?-A. Nothing more than that he has always claimed since I knew
him tha;t old Olamuore was his father and still claims it.
Q, In speaking of a petition the half-breeds were circulating, you say
the agent's signature was attached to it. Please state in what way,
:md for what purpose.-A. It was all in your own handwriting. I don't
know why you signed it.
Q. Has it always been the case that Indians and half-breeds have
known nothing about the affairs of the office, nor bow the money was
spent since I came here '?-A. It has a! ways been the case, so far as I
know.
Q. Have I not appointed yon as one of my counselors and advisors, to
assist me in conducting the business of the agency ?-A. I have been
authol;'ized by the Osages and yourself to advise with you about the
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business outside the office, but I know nothing about the business in
the office.
Q. Did n.ot the council appoint a committee of half-breeds to investigate the office, examine the books, and obtain all the information they
desired to know ~-A. I don't remember about it.
Q. Have you any knowledge of my refusing any Osage or half-breed
the privilege of examining the office or refusing any information in conm~ction with tile business~-A. I have no knowledge of your refusing
that privilege, or that information was asked you in my presence or to
my knowledge.
Q. Have I not invited you to come into the office, examine the books and
make yourself familiar with the business of the office; and do you not
know that such is a standing invitation to all members of the tribe~
A. I don't remember, but it seems to me that you did invite me, knowing that there were other men more capable than I, who could look into
it if it needed investigation. I don't know that I made any reply to you.
As to that being a standing rule of yours, I don't know anything about
it.
Q. Is there any half-breed (including yourself) whose education is
sufficient to enable him to carefully examine the office and ascertain
whether the business is properly conducted ¥-A. I don't think there
are now; but I think there are some who with a little practice might
become good clerks in the office, and would then be able to investigate.
Q. Who were the persons whose names were signed to the counter
petition of March 16, 1874, who got up in council and said they had
never signell it ~-A. Punkawitengah, Sahpakela, Big Mutl', Keshecela,
or Keminkee, Kumsakarkele. The secretary of the council was T. M.
Rogers. Be was at the agency this morning.
Q. Was any petition ever given the agent to be forwarded to Washington asking for Catholic schools and missions ?-A. I don't know that
there ever was. I requested the governor to give the agent a copy of a
petition of that character, that he might forward to ·washington, we
having forwarded the original. Tile governor told me the agent told
him he did not want to see it.
Q. Give the names of some persons who were present at your housPwhen the petitiotl of June 28, 1875, was written.-A. Ohersheehouka,
Watainka, Wathanahi, Washincosha, Neka, Cbepakacha. I think, but
am not positive, Waskonmonechetoka. There were a good many men
I saw there, whQm I can't call by their names.
Q. Do you kuow of my having tried to proselyte any member of the
tribe to my peculiar religious views '?-A. I do not..
Q. How many half-breeds and white persons, including men, woment
and children, belong to the tribe ~-A. I should guess over two hundred.
Q. What proportion have joined the Catholic Church, or bow many
attend upon the rites of the church ?-A. How many have performed
their duties lately, I can't tell. We haven't the opportunity, in consequence of having no church, very often.
Q. Do not priests frequently come to this reservation ~-A . They do.
I believe they come every three months to the uation, if they can do so;
such is their intention.
Q. Why do they not stay here constantly ~-A. I don't know, unless
because they have no means to stay here and support them; they have
nothing provided for them that I know of.
Q. How many persons ordinarily attend the services when the priests
are here ~-A. I could not say, I have never counted them; but last
Sunday I think there were near forty persons, Catholics. There was
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but one full-blood Inuian there. I do not know whether be was baptized in the chur-ch or not. None of the full-bloods have performed
their duties to the church, since we moved to this country, that I know
~

.

On~ I
forwarded was by mail, deposited in the post-office in the Cherokeecountry. I don't know how others were sent. Don't know that any
have been sent through the agency post-office.
Q. Did you ever see a memorial asking the Government to attach the
Osages to the Cherokees ?-A. I saw one which asked to be placed under the agent of the Cherokees, if we could not get rid of yon as ag.ent;
otherwise, we preferred to be placed under that agent.
Q. Was there not a memorial signed at your house by a number of
Osages about the middle of last December ~ If so, did you see it?- .
A. There was. I interpreted it to the Indians as it was read to me. I
think Colonel Adair read it; . am not certain. I think he wrote it. I
think it was written at the request of the Qsages. It was about certain
claims they thought th~y were entitled to, and empowering him to act
as their attorney without additional charge upon his part. I think .
they may also have made a memorial about Catholic missionaries and
protesting against the Territory there was talk of being established.
They also told Colonel Adair they were dissatisfied with their agent ancli
wanted him removed. He told them that was their own business, and
if tbey wanted to do anything they had men who could write and could
get up a petition to Washington asking for his removal; that it was
outside of his business. They remarked they wanted a petition made
up, and would C'tlnsult all the chiefs of the nation at the agency. After
this they were around the table writing, and I supposed were drawing a petition. Whether they did anything with it or not I don~t
know. I don't think they said anything about the agent being in favor
of the territorial bill before Congress, and opening up this country to
white settlement; don't think I ever heard the agent express any such
sentiments. There were two papers signed there-the one for Colonel
Adair, the second protesting against the territorial goYernment; and
perhaps a third in reference to the missionaries. Judge Rogers was
present; he remained to witness the signing of the petitioners.
.
Q. Were the following persons present: Big Chief Lewaugehe, WhiteHair, Montschewahhop, Little Chief of the Little Osages, Wahmunkep,
Young Ulamnore, Shonkemoi, v"Vakone, Major Broke-arm, Hnnkawahtiruka, Gahtomwa, Tooclahsiah ?-A. None of those were that I remember. I think I signed+ There were persons there claiming to represent
their chiefs; said that was their instructions from their chiefs. I told
them it was not customary, but they said thej· harl authority from their
chiefs to sign their names; were sent there for that purpose, and they did
so.
Q. Who wrote the names of said 1)ersons to said papers, and who ·
made their marks ?-A. Uolonel Adair wrote their names. The persons
claiming to represent them made the marks. I ti.Jink Watianka repre·s euted Big Chief; Hardrope represented Whi te-Hair; Kewahliehe, I
think, represented Little Chief; Black Dog for .Major Broke-arm. I
suppose Hardrope signed for Gahtomwa. The others I don't recollect.
There was but one Osage (Big Horse) refused to have his name signed.
I did not hear him giYe any reason for tbis refusal that I recollect of. ·
Masboukosha signed it, I am satisfied. I don't recollect of his touching
the pen. I rlou't kuow that be hesitated about ~;:igning. James Big-

Q. How diU you forward your petitions to Washington ¥-A.
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heart was there. He is not chief of the Beaver band. George Beaver
is himself.
Q. Did Judg·e Charles Hogers attach any certificate to the memorial
for Catholic schools and missions ?-A. I don't know whether he did or
not.
Questions by CHAULES W. BLAIR, esq. :
Q. Are all the Osages Catlwlics who have any Christian religion at
all '?-A. They are, all who pretend to be Christians, except one llalfbreed.
Q. Are they willing to send their children to any school which is not
a Catholic school ?-A. l don't think they are.
.
Q. Do you know if the agent or any of his employes have cattle of
their own running with the cattle of the nation and herded and cared
for by the Osage herders, and feed npon the hay put up for tbe Osage
<Jattle ?-A. Yes; I believe I know. This spring or summer I saw something over one hundred and fifty head together, and was told b.v Mr.
Comer that they belonged 'to the agent. Tom Adams was the Osage
herder and he went out to g(}t out some cattle from the Osages. Mr.
·Co,m er, I think, is a nephew of Mr. Gibson's, and is an employe at his
agency. He pointed out the brand of the "anchor" as that of the agent.
Questions by the agent:
Q. Was any one with the cattle when you went out ?-A. I think
·C omer's son was with them.
Questions by commission :
•
I
Q. Is rt the custom to brand the Osage cattle ?-A. Yes; with the
letters " 0. S."
. Q. Are there not a great many Osages who have no Christian religion
at all, and who are willing to send their children to a school which is
not sectarian in its character '1 -A. There are a great many who bave
no Christian religion who believe that way of teaching is the best. I
think they would all prefer to send to a Catholic school. I desire to
make a statement before signing my deposition. After Inspector Kemble
was here last fall I saw the superintendent and agent and inquired
whether rations could not be issued to the half-breeds. The superintendent referred me to the agent, who said the inspector had forbidO.en
it. , Since then I have not drawn any rations. A few days afterward I
was sent to the agent by the Osages, together with Numpawala, WhiteHair and Nunchawulla, to see about goi'Q.g out on to the plains to hunt
buffalo. He told me he did not want to talk to me, and refused to do it
Questions by agent:
Q. Did I not designate one of your company to do the talking ?-,-A.
He told me he would talk to Napavalla.
·
Q. Do you know of any reason why I should not . treat you in a respectful manner '?-A. No, I do not.
AUGUSTUS CAPTAIN.
MONDAY MORNING, Attgust 23, 1875.
Commission met punmant to adjournment.
J. A. CHASE, being duly affirmed, deposes as follows:
Question. In what ca.p acity are you engaged at this agency, and how
long have you been so employed '?-Answer. I am clerk in the office;
haYe been so engaged about three (3) years.
Q. State any instances in your knowledge of the mi:;;appropriation of
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funds on the part of the agent during the time yon have been there.A. I can't recall any instance where funds have been expenued that I
should regard as a misappropriation. All remittances received by Agent
Gibson are accompanied by a tabular statement, showing how they shall
be expended.
Q. To what extent, if at all, bas he employed white men, in violation
of the laws of Congress and treat;y stipulations, when the same service
could have been rendered by citizens of the Osage Nation ~-I know of
no snch violations. In the early part of my engagenwnt here the majority of the employes were mixed-blood Osages. He graduall.Y determined that their inefficiency was sneh that lie preferred to assist them
on farms. He did so, and employed wllite persons in their places.
Q. State any instance within your knowledge of his deposing the
chiefs of any band's councillors and elevating others in their places.A. I knOI\' of several instances where the chief and lleadmen of a band
were hostile to civilization, and individual members of that band withdrew and took with them all who wanted to civilize, and made bands to
themseh·es. These men have ueen enrolled as chiefs. I never saw their
commissions.
Q. How do ;you know that these men were hostile to civilizat ion?A. Their conduct and actions ind;cated it. They never came up and advocated civilization, and the parties who withdrew stated that was their
reason for so doing. I know of one instance of two intelligent men who
have withdrawn from a band with fifteen families and settled down to
dvilize. Tlley. have not yet asked to be recognized as chiefs.
Q. In what way and to what extent has the agent supervised or disapproved of the legislative enactments of the Osage council ?-A. I
don 1t know that I can state positively but one instance. They had appropriated $1,500 for support of the national council. The secretary
of the council drew orders for $4,500. The agent refused to indorse
them all. · He indorsed for tlle $1,500, and also indorsed other orders to
the amount of $1,500 to be held by the owners until the next annuit.v
payment. Anot,her instance where the council selected certain mixedbloods to supersede or supply the places of the superintendents of stations, he did not conform · to it. I have heard complaints from chiefs
and others, but have no personal knowledge.
Q. State why he refused or did not supersede his superintendents by
the mixed-bloods.-A. Because of their incompetency. I think James
Bigheart was one and William Tinker another. I can't say positively
further than this. ·
Q. Is the agent and his bondsmen responsible for the conduct of
these superintendents ?-A.. I suppose he and they are.
Q. Do you know of the agent ever having tried to divert the salary
of the governor to any other purpose ~-A. I have no knowledge of such
proposition. I heard the agent say he commissioned the governor for
specific purposes, in order that he might spend his time in traveling
about the reservation and encouraging civilization. He ha:s not done
this, and the agent questioned whether his salary should be paid. The
salary comes out of their annuity fund, and the superintendent has the
payment of their annuities.
Q. Have all expenditures appropriated to particular funds been made
in conformity to the tabular statements, or have they at times been expended for other purposes than those set forth in the requirements of
the Interior Department ?-A. They bave been made in conformity with
t.he tabular statements. I have made tlfe abstracts of disbursements
for three years.
·
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Q. What do you know about vouchers being signed in blank 1 State
to what extent this has been done; why, and whether continued to the
present time.-A. They were frequently signed in blank at the time of
the settlement with employes, because there was not time to write them
up to the end of the quarter. This was the case up to the time when
the agent received a circular from the Department of the Treasury
not to take vouchers signed in blank. This circular was date1l February, 1875. Since that time there has been no blank vouchers signed in
the office, to ·m.y knowledge. There have been a few received by mail
and a few have been bought in by superintendents of stations for employes who did not come in themselves. At the end of a quarter we
frequently had to settle with and generally pay fifty men in a day, and
would not fill up the vouchers. It was generally the first work we did
afterward.
Q. What do yon know about checks for money being given to any
parties in excess of what was due them ~-A. I don't know of the agent
giving any check for a larger amount than my ticket to the employes
showed what was due him. The agent makes the check on my ticket;
he does not see the voucher. There is no instance where a greater
amount was set out in the checks than was due the parties.
Q. An instance is stated by Mr. .l!'inuey, as also by Mr. Hill, where
checks were for larger amounts than were due. State your knowledge
of this matter.-A. In regulations, &c., of the Indian Rureau, dated
1850, there is ' a tabular statement showing the pay of employes by the
month of thirty days. About the middle of summer of 1874, I received
a beok of " Government salary-tables," dated 1872, aaopted by the
comptrolling officers of the Treasury Department for computing salaries by the year. Under these tables we reported certain men in the
employ of Peter Hobson, and sent out their vouchers. A few days afterward Mr. Finney came to the office to make inquiries as to the discrepancies. My recollection is that he did not remember the dh;crepancy of
but one party, James Shelby; and we figured on that on the basis of the
time-tables. The difference was the same as the discrepancy between
the amount said to be due, and the check issued to James Shelby; and
also his salary at the office was reported at $40 per month, instead of
$35. He told me Hobson said he supposed there was a mistake in the
office. I told .him there was no mistake, and to inform Hobson so. We
never heard from the matter until Hobson sent us a statement as he was
about leaving, when dismis~ed from the service. In that statement he
reported the differences in. these checks as $35.35, which he had paid to
Prince Albert, au interpreter. I understood from 1\'Ir. Finney that he
did pay these men, as he had hired them, so much a month, at thirty
days to the month.
Q. Do you know of any instance where two sets of vouchers were
taken for the same amount~ If so, state what you know in reference
to it.-A. In the instance of Pat. Rogers. the vouchers were filled up as
for" Pat. Rogers." He signed it'' P. Rogers." A second set were signed
and the first were torn up and thrown into the waste-basket. I know of
spoiling two or three sets of vouchers and having parties write new
ones:
Q. What did you know about Hobson taking a set of vouchers from
Alex. Byett, for a pair of mules furnished for Nopowalla, and entered
on the vouchers as coffee, sugar, and :flour ~-A. I never heard of it until
testified to before this commission.
Q. State what the transaction was, and exhibit the voucher given.A. My recollection is, the bill of goods from Byett was coffee, sugar, :flour,

...,
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and tobacco, amounting to $144.56. The agent wanted to purchase a
span of mules for the chief, Nopowalla. Joe Bowers, an employe, had a
pair he wanted to sell at much less than the customary price. Hobson
was here to the office and told me. I told him we could not buy the mules
of an employe, but he could let them pass through the hands of a third
person and one could take them who was not an employe. . Vouchers
signed in blank were sent to the office with a statement of the goods
written in ink accompanying them. I have no . recollection of the
voucher being written or in pencil. It might have been, as that was
sometimes the case. This is the voucher-quadruplicates. It is No.
101, Abstract A, second quarter, 1874.
The voucher is filled up as follows:
1874, 2mb., to l,OOOL b. flour, a 4.75 .. . • ---- ...... · - ---- --• ·--- ------ . • ••
"JG51b. coffee,
36i ---· ------ ·----- ------ . ... ... , ·----· ·--- - " 2341b. sugar,
13c ...• -----· ...... ·----- ---- .... ---- ---· ---" 10 lb. tobacco,
60 ___ ... ..... -- _------- . ----- ••• - •• --- .- ---.
"one span mules, (2 head) .--- .... ---------· .. •••• - ..•••. ·----- •.

$47 50
60

64

30 42
6 00
200
$:144 56

· ..

The subsistence was delivered to Little Osage station, . for Little·
Osages going on summer hunt. One span of mules purchased for Nopowalla, chief of Little Osages. My recollection is there was no difference between this and the other three voucllers of the set. I know
there was not.
Q. Have you any recollection of any voucher being altered after being
once filled up~ and signed ~-A. I have not.
Q. Do you know· of any false vbuchers being made at any time ~-A..
I do not. There has been n'o ne to my knowledge.
Q. Would you have known it if such had been the case ~-A. I would.
Q. Do you know of any voucher being signed which the party was
not paid for ~-A. I do not. In the case of Cannville, he signed two sets
of vouchers which were sent to the office. For the :first he did come
to the office for his pay. Tb,e amount was entered upon the books to
his credit. When he signed the second set he came to the office and hereceived .the balance due him on both sets, after deducting his expenses,
snell as board, &c. I mean that these two sets were for two different
quarters, notfor the same.
·
Q. Do you know of third persons signing vouchers for persons towhom money is coming, without authority and drawing the money due
thereon ~-A. I do not.
•
Q. Do you know of any case where vouchers have been signed and
the parties received nothing ?-A. I do not. In Charles Hendrix's case,
·Mr. Hendrix signed a Yoncher for three full months, $135, at $45 per
month. He was gone the last month, and three or four days of another
month. While absent he had a substitute. We paid him and his substitute the full amount. Hendrix was the regular employe and reported
to the department. This was a case where Hendrix had gone upon a
'' Oana," as be stated, and another man secured to work in his place.
He was knowing to it when be signed the voucher. He argued that his
account should be charged with the amount to be paid to the substitute.
Q. What was your method of keeping accounts for lost time ~-A. I
charged the party who lost time with the number of days he lost; cred-ited "time-account" with it. I credited the substitute with the amount
of his labor, and charged t_h at to " time-account.:' I kept a time-book
showi11g the exact tfme of the regular employe and the substitute. I
took vouchers for the whole time for the regular employe, because the
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regulations of the Department required the austract of employes to be
approYed. The reason this was necessary was, because the men would
quit ""ork and go fishing, or to a dance, or elsewhere, without giving
notice. Particularly so when we employed half-breeus.
(~. In what respect bas the agent interfered with the free exereise of
religion upon the partof any member of the Osage religion ?-A. I never
knew of any such interference, nor have I seen any one who did.
Q. State whether or not. the agent has ever interfererl with Catholic
missionaries in freely administering the rites of their Chnrch upon the
reservation ~-A. He bas not that I know of.
Q. Sta te how he has treated them.-A. The reservation has been frequentl.Y visited by Catholic priests, and when they have wanted to hold
services the chapel has. been freely offered, and I believe in every instance the regular 10 o'clock a.m . service llas been waived and they have
bad the nse of the room. I know of their requesting to bold services in
the council-room; the agent protested, saying the chapel was the place,
.and they were welcome to the use of it.
Q. Has or not the agent ever prevented or tried to pre•ent any of the
Osages from sending their children to the Ca.tholic mission-school ?-A.
I know of the agent telling the mixed-blood Osages that he would
take their chilclren over free of expense, and pro•ide for them if they
wished to send their children to that school. They never haYe applied
to him to take the children over. Their expenses have been paid
directly from the Department. I know that he has twice recommended
the amount set apart for that purpose should be increased. I mean
the pay per scholar. Tile school statement is sent here at the end of
-each quarter, wllieh the agent ·bas to approve and send :to the Departill®~

•
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Q. Has the agent ever prevented the Catholics from establishing a
school here if they so desired ~ -A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Do you know to what extent the fullcblood Osages prefer to have
their children educated by Catholic teachers ~-A. I have heard as
many remonstrate against any such change of our schools as have
-expressed themselves in favor of it; heard but very few say anything
about it. In general out-door councils I have heard more express themselves for the change than against it.
Q. To what extent are the Osages familiar with the different Christian
,denominations, so as to be able to entertain any intelligent opinion ~-A.
I don't suppose there are five full-bloods in the nation who, if they were
asked to, could give any definite opinion as to the grounds of belief of
any religious denomination.
Q. Has there been any instance where an employe of the nation has
been discharged on account of his religious opinions by the agent '? -A.
There has not, as I understand.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any attempts, upon the part of the
agent, to coerce the religious convictions of any member of the nation
who was an employe ~ -A. I have not.
Q. What do ;y ou know about Mr. Revardi being discharged as an
,emploJ e, and turned out of his house in winter-time ~-A. I know the
agent told me one morning to settle with him, and tell him his work
was to cease; to tell him his reason was because he openly opposed the
policy of the government in civilizing the Osages. I did it. In regard
to his leaving the house I have no personal knowledge.
Q. Do you know of the agent's purchasing h~gs which were kept
through the winter of 1874; and what became ol' them ~-A. I knew
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there were hogs here, but do not of their dying; knew but little
about it.
Q. State what yon know of a contract made for furnishing beef-cattlewinter of 1874-'75.-A. I understood the superintendent applied to the
Secretary of the Interior about advertising for cattle, as provided for
by law. He was instructed that because of the lateness of the season
he need not advertise, as offers bad been sent i:tp which the Commissioner of Indian Affairs considered reasonable. Consequently this.
contract was made with Levi Wilson, of r~eavenwortb, of date of November 11, 1874. It stipulates, "That cattle should be delivered at the
rate of $2 per one hundred pounds for November and December; at
the rate of $2.20 per one hundred pounds for January, February, and
March; at $2 for April; at $1.90 for May and June. They were to be
held on the reservation at a reasonable distance from the agenc.v, and
to be delivered on the requisition of the agent every two weeks, cattle·
to be in quality fully equal to the standard required by the Indian
Department, for delivery at the various Indian agencies, at such season
of .the year as these deliveries may be made under this contract.:'
When the first cattle were delivered the superintendent was present.
The contractor came with the cattle and made this proposition, (December 10, 1874 :) that they would turn that herd of cattle over at $2 per
one hundred pounds, which, if delivered on the contract, would be at·
$2.20. ~he superintendent advised the agent to do so. The superintendent paid for them at his office. Voucher never went through agency
office. The entire contract calls for .1,587,000 pounds, which would
average abou!J . $2.10 per one hundred pounds, amounting to $34,327.
The herd that was received cost $14,654.66. I don't know how the
weight was ascertained. This is all the beef received on that contract,
and it was annulled as to the remainder by the superintendent and
Wilson, the contractor. 'l'hese cattle lasted all winter, including a few
cattle, amounting to $3,000 or $4,000, which the agency bad on band.
They were kept on the range, as is customary. They were issued out.
as the needs of the Osages demanded.
Q. What are the facts in reference to your having cattle running with
the Osages' and herded by their emplo,p:\s ~-A. I was returning to
the agency from Coffeyville in fall of 1873. The agent met me there and
went ou'l; to buy one hundred bead of four-year-old steers for the Osages.
I asked the agent if he had any objection to my buying some two yearold cattle, thirty or forty head, and turn in with Coffey and Nun's herd.
He said he had not. I made arrangements with them to look after
the cattle if necessary, and gather them in the spring. I bought them.
They were on the range during the winter, and in the spring all the
cattle were gathered together. I bought forty-four. They found •
twenty-six cattle in spring; three or four dead on the range. I never
knew what became of the rest. In summer the agent was buying beef
in the open market. I sold a part of these to the persons from whom
he bought of, and they were sold as beef to him. Colonel Coffey sold
two of them for me, and two the employes bought of you. 1.'his is all
I have ever heard from.
Q. Are outside parties permitted to herd cattle on the range ; if so,
under what restriction ~-A. I understand they pay five cents per month
per head. In this instance Colonel Coff'ey had a heavy claim against
them as an old trader, and I understood he had permission to herd the
cattle on account of that. I expected to pay this price for my cattle,
but never did, as I ~st so many, which I suppose the Osages got the
~n~t~
··
·· ·
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Q. What are the facts in regard to proposals ·for letting a contract
for hauling rails which was awarded to a Mr. Keepers, whether same
was let to the lowest bidder~ State facts connected therewith.-A.
Advertisements were posted, dated March 20, 1875, that proposals for
hauling 75,000 rails and posts would be received up to March 29, 1875,
according to the terms set out in said advertisement-50,000 to be
hauled by June 1. All bids to be by the 100 and for quantities not less
than 10,000. There was a bid put in by Eugene Callahan at 73 cents
per 100. It was n:jected, with all other bids on rails, as better service
~ould be otherwise obtained.
Q: Explain how that 'fUS.-A. One party made a proposition at same
time to the effect that he would do the rail-hauling and breaking ot
prairie, which was advertised to be let on same da,Y, combined, on better
terms than any of the separate bids. The bid of Callahan was defective in form in this, that it did not specify the number of rails he would
haul. He was also an employe, and had not resigned.
Q. State whether Benjamin Wetherill was paid for a horse some one
had crippled or lost for him; if so, whether by voucher or otherwise.A. _He owned a horse which -a party, upon the direction of the agent, in
t_he absence of Wetherill, and without his consent, rode about thirty
miles. The horse was crippled and lost. Wetherill was remunerated,
but I don't recollect bow, until I look it up.
Q. Have all the contracts let by the agent been done on advertisements, according to the regulations, except where the exigenCies of the
service did not admit of it ?-A. They have. I know of no violation.
We advertise by posting up notices. Contracts made upon such notices.
are approved by the Department before we act upon them. These
notices are posted around the borders.
Q. Have you been furnished by the Department with an official list
of the newspapers in which to advertise ~-A. We have not.
Q. In all cases have contracts been let to the lowest responsible bidder ~-A. They have, and all bids have been preserved. Sometimes we
have taken bonds from the contractors, and at others have taken a
guarantee upon the contract. The contract generally stipulates no
money is to be paid until the work is done and accepted. The guarantee
is by some responsible party for whom the agent certifie;,;, Then they
are approved by the Department.
Q. What are the circumstances under which the contract for railhauling and breaking the prairie was let ?-A. We had separate bids,
and made calculations of the relative amounts, and ascertained that the
joint bid for both was the lowest and best. · The following statement of
them shows this:
Lowest bid for rails, 75,000, at 73c .......................... __ ....... . .. __.
$547 50
"
" " breaking· 1,500 acres of prairie, Osage teams, $4.25 per acre . . _. 1, 875 00
" breaking 1,500 acres, the bidder to furnis)l teams, at $3 per acre 4, 450 00
Outside service, (joint bid,) which was accepted, 75,000 rails, at $1...... • • . . ..
Breaking 3,000 acres, with Osage teams ............. -----· ..................

6,972 50
750 00
6,000 00
6,750 00

Counting the breaking of 50 yoke of wild cattle, at $10 each . ............... ..
. 16 breaking-plows .......................................... __ ........ __ ..

•

TotaL ......... ·----· ................................... _.......... ..
Saved by taking outside bid.

•

222 GO
500 00
400 00
1,122 00

I .
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These lowest bids, made . by emplo_yes, consequently could not be re()eived.
.
Q. vVho obtained the contract for doing this work ~-A. John KerpuP, of Independence, Kans., as upon the uid above set forth, marked
"outside service."
.
Q. Do you remember receiving instructions from myself (Mr. Kimble)
.as to signing vouchers in blank, last December "l-A. I think I do, and
I don't believe anv vouchers being signed in the office in blank since
then.
~
Q. What proportion of supplies have ueen purchased upon advertisements and in open market 'l-A . .I think perhaps the larger amount has
been purclmsed in open market. We purchased as the exigencies of
the service required, in small amounts. · When large amounts were re·quired we advertised.
Question uy Mr. KIMBLE:
What roles are there in relation to keeping the Sabbath or violating
it ~-A. I don't remember of any written or printed rules or regulations.
I have heard the agent denonJJce horse-racing, or any boisterous demonstrations about the agency; also card-playing. I have heard him
say he would not keep in his employ any person who played cards.
Q. There are employed on the reservation a carpenter, shoemaker,
blacksmith, who work for employes. vVhat bas been done with the funds
received on account of said work 1-A. The amounts received have been
carefully kept account of, and have been taken up on the annuity accounts, which shows its disposition. The proceeds of the sales of bids
go to the same fund.
Question: by agent:
. Did you 'ever attend any of the services held by Catholic priests in
the chapel ~-A. I have, on different occasions.
Q. What was the character of their sermons and instructions in refer.ence to other professedly Christian denominations 'f-A. They said there
was no Christian denomination except the Catholic; that no person
would ever be saved except they were baptized in the Catholic church.
Q. Did they say anything in regard to the expenditure of money
here, and the mode adopted by the agent for civilizing the Indians ~-A.
I have beard them publicly denounce the expenditure of money, the
·extravagant. waste of money, and the general principles of his mode of
civilizing. On one occasion only I heard the waste of money referred
to.
Question by CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq.:
Q. State who you heard make these denunciations; when and
where ?-A. Father Ponziglioni, in the agency chapel, more particularly ·
in the summer of 1874, in his sermons.
Q. Do you know at any time of any interruption of the priest, at or
about the time of the conclusion of the service, by the agent or any of
the employes of the agency, and attempt to draw him into controversy~-A. I was present on one occasion when he made an assertion in
regard to the persecutions against the Catholics in the old country,
naming the individuals. One person present, Mr, Larson, called his
attention to some .o f the early persecutions on the part.of the church,
definitely I cannot say what. This was in the course of his sermon.
This was the only occasion I ever witnessed or heard of. The priest
immediately threw m· his robe and said he was through, and thanked
the · audience for their attention. My recollection is,. the agent was
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preRent. There was nothing said by any one. The meeting dispersed.
Q. How many persons of mixed Osage blood are now employed in the
Osage business, and how many white persons ~-A. Approximately I
can't tell certainly without reference to the rolls. I think about eight
to ten Osages mixed blood, and about forty whites.
· Q. Were the contracts for hauling rails and for breaking prairie let
upon bids made in response to the advertisements, or were the contracts
outside of those bids 1-A. It was let on bid received in response to the
advertisements-at the same time. I think we can furnish a copy of
the bid. It is as follows:
" Bid for breaking 3,000 cwres prairie.
"The agent, I. T. Gibson, furnishing fifty yoke broke cattle, and plows
for the same, ap.d unbroke cattle for remainder of teams necessary to do
the breaking, and yokes and chains for same. I will furnish plows of
all teams furnished from wild· cattle, and do the breaking as per specification, for two dollars per acre, and guarantee all cattle to be returned
in good shape."
The bid for rails I cannot find. It has been mislaid.
Q. What relation is Mr. Hobson to the agent 'I -A. My impression is
be is a brother-in-law.
Q. Was he dismissed from his position or did he resign ~-A. I am not
positive in regard to it. I presume the books show he resigned to go to
his place in Iowa. Whether the agent invited him to resign I can't say.
Q. Is there any chief of the entire Osage Nation now ~-A. I think
there is not.
Q. Is there any other chief of the entire Osage Nation except the governor ~-A. There is not.
Q. Has the agent at any time refused to recognize Joe Pawnenopache
as governor of the nati-on, and has he recognized any one else in his
stead ~-A. I heard him tell Joe tllat he knew he was commissioned bv
the agent as governor for the purpose of going around among the
Osages and advocating civilization, but instead of doing that, be had
opposed civilization, and if he persisted in so doing, he could not recognize him as governor under that arrangement. I don't know of his
recognizing any one else as governor, nor have I heard it so reported
here. Tile above is the substance of what the agent told him. I don't
pretend to give the exact words.
Q. Did you ever take a voucher from Martin or any other person for
which no payment or service was rendered, just prior to Inspector
Kimble's visit here last December, or at any other time ¥-A. I never
did.
Q. Have you ever received money or other compensation in addition
to your salary for services performed at the ageney ~-A. I never have,
except what I made out of those cattle.
Question by the commission :
Q. Does the governor occupy the position as chief of the whole nation¥
-A. My understanding is his office and position is different from chief. I
am not a good witness on this qneRtion.
Q. Was the amendment to the advertisement for proposals to haul
rails, in regard to the number to be stated in the proposals, which
the party should haul, made before the advertisements were posted or
not ¥-A. I don't know. 1 did not write 'them, and did not read any
aft.er they were posted. My recollection is, the bids ~1 stated the nu_mber
of rails to be hauled, except one.
.
J. A. CHASE •
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Also, B. K. WETHERILL being affirmed, deposes and says:
Qnestion. Were you ever in the employ of .Agent Gibson, and in what
capacity, and when '!-.Answer. First 'three or four months as assistant ·
in the office, since as trail-agent. Went into the· oftice November, 1872,
and remained three or four months, and after an interval of about six
weeks commenced my duties as trail-agent.
Q. During your employment in the office, did you observe any irregularities in the transrrction of its business '?-.A. No; I did not.
Q. Did you know of any misappropriation of funds during the time
you was employed as clerk or trail-agent ~-.A. I did not.
Q. Do you know of any funds misappropriated or squandered ~-A.. I
do not.
Q. State whether you was paid for a horse crippled or lost; and, if so,
in what manner '1- A. I was paid for a horse. I do not recollect how
the voucher was made out; was paid by check. M.y impression is I did
. not make a voucher. I think the check was signed by Gibson as United
States Indian agent. The horse was taken by one of the agent's employes
during my absence to appraise some improvement on the res., and
lost during the trip, and some time afterward I got pay for it. I think
they entered my name on the pay-roll at fifty dollars per month for the
month I was absent, and I received my pay in that way. I received
pay, fifty dollars, for tile horse. I did not yonsider m_yself in the agent's
employ during that mouth; was in the employ of the L. L. & G. H.. R,
and received pay from tl.tem.
Q . .Are you now in the employ of Agent Gibson 1-.A. I am as trail
agent.
B. K. WETHERILL.
,T, A. CHASE recalled.
Question by agent:
Do you now recollect the circumstances connected with the payment
to l\1r. Wetherill of the horse of his, which was used by the agency and
lost ~-Answer. I 4o. He was employed as trail-agent at $30 per month.
He worked two months and then he went back in the interests of the
railroad, (Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad,) where he
could during the third month of the quarter perform about the same
services for the Osages that he had been performing. The agent.
agreed that if he would still look after the, Osages, as he had been doing,
he would allow him for the third month. This he did, and signed bis
voucher for the three months. The agent told him he did not know how
he conld 1pay him for his horse, and this was considered as an abandonment of his claim.
Question by CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq.:
Q. Was he continued on the rolls for the third month in order to give
him payment for this horse ~-.A. If he could have rendered no services
for the Osages, he would not have been continued. I thought he
could render them the services he had been doing, and we could pay
him for them, and this would satisfy him in regard to his horse.
Q. Would you have paid him for that month, knowing that he was
receiving full pay from the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad, except for the purpose of compensating him for his horse 1-.A.
We would pay him i~he performed the services under the arrangement,
of course. I never knew whether he received pay from the railroad or
not.
S.Ex.6-5
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Q. Do you now state that you never knew whether llf\ was to receiv-e
pay from the railroad or not ~-A . I never knew from personal knowl. edge whether he did or not. I iuferred fi:om his being employed he was
to be paid.
J. A. CHASE.
B. K. WETHERILL recalled. ·
Question by CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq.:
(~uestion. What was your compensation from the railroad company
for the third month you were paid for by the agency ~-Answer. I decline to answer that question.
Q. Did Mr. Chase know that you• were. to be employed hy the railroad
company for that month ~-A. I suppose he did, at least it was known
at the office. My impression is I told the agent.
B. K. WETHElULL.
Also, IsAAC T. GIBSON dex~oses as follows :
Question by commission:
Question. In what capacity are you acting at this agency, and how
long have you been so acting ~-Answ er. I am agent for the Osages
and Kansas Indians. I have been acting for the Osages six years next
October, aud for the Kansas Indians a little over a year ago.
Q. Have :you had the general management of the business of the
Osages up.on their reservation, since your appointment ~-A . I have.
Q. What has been your orders as to having your subordinates take
vouchers signed in blank OJ-A. We were in the practice of taking them
in blank where it was not convenient to fill them up before signing, up
to the time we received the circular referred to in Mr. Chase's testimony.
Q. Do you know of any checks being given for larger amounts than
were due parties to whom said checks were made ?-A. None. . I can't
say I ever heard of the instances alluded to in the evidence of Mr. Finney
and Mr. Hill before this commission. I may possibly have heard of it
in the office, but I have no recollection of so doing.
(-l. What do you know in regard to vouchers being taken for larger
amounts than were owing to the parties signing the same, calling your
attention particularly to the evidence of Mr. Campbell '?-A. I never
l1eard of that until I heard Mr. Campbell's evidencP, nor any other case
()f the kind. And I may add there was no occasion for making up a
voucher in that way. I neYer instructed any of my subordinates to do
such a thing as that.
Q. State whether you eYer discharged any of your subordinates or
employes because of their signing petitions in favor of Catholic schools
or mis~ionaries.-A. Never. Never thought of such a thing. '
Q. In this connection we call your attention to the evidence of Joseph
Re\'ardi, George Tinker, Julian Twombley. ·why were they discharged~
-A. Joseph Revarcli was discharged for various reasons; foremost
among them was his siguin~ a statement reflecting upon my character
as an honest man, and declming to substantiate the charges or retract
them. .At that tin;~e there was considerable disaffection among the
Indians in reference to the manner of issuing rations for labor, and
among the half-breeds in regard to supporting the. agency school, and I
informed him that he bad no sympathy with the system of education
and labor that I was endeavoring to carry out at the agency, and that
he was occupying a position where he could exert a great deal of influence against me, and that I would rather that he would move out on his
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farm, and any work that I could give him out there, in his line, I would
do it, such as building houses or repairing wagons. I requested him to .
vacate the house be was occupying, which was one end of the wagon-shop,
as soon as suited his convenience, as we wanted to use the whole of the
shop. I retained his son as an apprentice in the shop, who still works
th~re. My recollection is that the son also signed this paper, but I did
not consider him responsible for what be had done. It is the same case
with other young half-breeds who were in my employ, who were not
discharged, although they signed the paper. There was no force or
compulsion brought to bear upon him to leave the house; he left when
he got ready. I told him I would rather he would not stay until spring, .
as we needed the shop. I do not know how long he stayed or went
away. And I never beard his rern(')val was attended with any suffering
or loss until I beard him testify. George Tinker I discharged for substantially the same reason. Julian Twombley was discharged by Hiatt
& Co., traders, without any of my interference whatever. I ne.ver requested or suggested them to do it. I have DO recollection of going to
Hiatt in relation to it, and found out he bad been discharged.
Q. Did you have George Tinker's name stri ~ken from the annuityrolls ~ If so, why ~-A. I did, under instructions from the acting
sup·erintende11t. He said the Government did not allow the payment of annuities to white persons. I cont4:'nded against this strongly,
and insisted white men who had married into the tribe should be treated
as Indians. But, in obedience to orders, I bad them all stricken from
the rolls. I bad no option in the matter.
Q. Julian Twom bley complained that you refused him an order for digging a well. Will you tell us why you did it ~-A~ He applied to me for
an order. Another half-breed asked me the same dav. There' was but
twenty-five wells to be dug on 'Carra where he lived, and I supposed the
full-bloods would take them a.U. Afterward I saw the contractor and
learned that they would not require but about six. I expressed to him
my regret, because I had refused these half-breeds. I bad no other
reason for refusing them except that. I make a difterence because the
half-breeds are educated and skilled in manual labor and can procure
such things by their own exertions better than the full-bloods, who are
neither educated nor skilled. But it is my intention, when this contract
is filled, to have wells dug under another contract for those half-breeds
who have none, so that they will all be supplied.
Q. He also testified in regard to a large quantity of hay spoiling.
Will you state, if such is the case, how it occurred ~-A. We bad a larger
amount put up on Uana than appeared necessary on account of the Indians having been called in oft' the plains, and the threatened war on
the border of Kansas. I felt sure we would have to feed the Osages
during the winter on beef. On account of the drought the hay was
very short all over the reservation ; that near Uana was the best, where
I had this large quantity cut. The two contractors for the Osage mission put up the work, and I believe they did their work as well as was
deemed necessary to secure the hay, but in consequence of its being so
short the stacks were not carried up as tapering as usual, and t hey leaked
a great deal more than usual on account of the shortness of the hay, and
some of the hay spoiled. But there has been DO complaint made to me
in reference to it before it was brought up here before this commission.
That bay I had put up for the cattle was not used for that purpose, but
the Osages and half-breeds used a considerable portion, and took oft' the
tops of the stacks in such a way that the remainder would spoil. The
hay was not used for the cattle, because a very good growth of grass
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followed the fires, and the cattle did better on the ranges last winter
than any winter since we came here, and the cattle were through cattle,
and would not eat bay very well.
Q. Have you ever deposed any chief of any band and pnt another in
his stead~ ~We call your attention to George Beaver particularly.-A.
All the chiefs that I commission I claim a right to cancel their commission when their conduct requires it. I made George Beaver chief at the
dying request of his father. I told some of the leading men of the band
that I proposed to recognize the second chief as head chief until
they appointed a bead chief. His people informed me that he went to a
council twenty or thirty miles from the agency and bad his own name
attached to a paper and nearly all the members of his band, without their
knowledge or authority, and from the indignation expressed by different
members of his band, I inferred that none of them approved of his
action. The leading men of the tribe have frequently condemned me for
recognizing him as chief of the band. They said that he was not chief
by right of succession; that be was only entitled to the position of second chief. I requested all the chiefs to whom I bad given commissions
to, who signed this paper,
bring in their commissions. I mention
White Hair, N unsemaha, and Governor.
Q. What paper do you refer to ~-A. I mean the memorial of June
28, 1875.
Q, What relation does Governor .Toe hold to the tribe~ Does he
occupy the position of principal chien-A, There are Osages living, who
are entitled by birth to. the position of principal chief. Joe is not. He
was made governor in the first instance by Taylor, Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, on the occasion of the making of the Sturges treaty.
The people refused to recognize him as the head of the tribe. Not one
chief, to my knowledge or recollection, would acknowledge him as bead
of the tribe. The next winter after I took charge of the Osages, vVhite
Hair, the principal chief, died. When Joe returned from . the hunt in
the spring, he insisted I should recognize him as governor and principal
chief of the tribe. Iu answer to his many requests of that character, I
told him that the principal chiefs refused to acknowledge him, as also
the majority of the people, and I did not think it prudent for me to do
so, but for the chiefs and people to get into council, and if they recognized
him, I should certainly do so. At the following annuity payment the
Osages had many councils and were unable to make a choice between
Joe and two others, who claim the right of principal chief by descent.
The council agreed to leave it to the superintendent and myself. 'L'be
superintendent decided that he should be recognized as governor according to his commission from Commissioner Taylor, until tb.e expiration of
his tenure of office. He told Joe he had no authority to go back of that
commission. This was reluctantly acquiesced in by the people, with a
great deal of reluctance and complaint. When his tenure of office expired he was a candidate for re-election. They had several councils
to select his successor, but were unable to do it. Probably two
payments passed over when his friends claimed be was elected. Tom
Mosier, a half-breed, came to my office and told me they had made au
election and wanted me to come down and count the votes. This contest was largely between the half-breeds and full-bloods, in which I took
no part. When I arrived in the council grounds I saw their ballots, and
decided Joe was elected; was afterwards tol'd how the election was carried on. I gave him a commission as governor, and under that election
he is acting as governor. The half-breeds complained that the elec
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tiou '"vas a fraud, and that women and children were permitted to v·ote.
The Indians resort to the acts of white men in tbl"se cases.
(~. How is the go ,·ernor paid a salarJ; as gO\Ternor; and have you ever
attempted to divert it from him? -A.. He is paid out of a fund appropriated for the support of the civilization of the tribe. The $500 in the
treaty was set apart to pay the chiefs of the tribe. It is so set forth in
the official copy of the treaty, not the chief as set forth in the revised
volume. This sum is paid out at each semi-annual payment to the chiefs.
It was the custom before we paid llim the salary which we now pay
him, which is $500 per year, to pay him $50 semi-annually, $50 semiannually to Nopowalla, and to the rernaiuder of the chiefs $25, each,
semi-annually. Other fnnds wf\re reserved, denominated "surplus/' to
make up whatever might be necessary to pay these sums, over and
above the $500 provided for in the treaty. The governor's salary at the
present time is paid out of the surplus, $~50 semi-annually. I told him
I wished him to return his commission. One reason I gave him was Lis
sending a delegation to the Ocmulgee convention or council. Another
reason was his persisting in connecting himself and working with a certain party who had a claim a;gainst the Osages. I also told him he
knew the reason why I recognized him as head of his tribe was because
he was an educated man, aud capable of leading his tribe into civilized
habits; that I wanted him to dress as a white man, and stay at the
Dffice and assist; that be knew he had not done this, but bad joined
himself with these corrupt men, and had not discharged his duties.
When I asked him to give up his commission he said he would report
me to Washington for such talk. I told various members of his tribe
I would submit the qnestion of paying his salary to them, and if they
would consent to it I would pay them, but I di(i not think he was entitled to it. A few days after the superintendent carne down and made
the regular annuit-y payment, wl.Jich was the time when the salaries were
paid, and he paid the governor his salary, so the governor bas not been
deprived of his salary at any time.
Q. By whom was this salary set apart ~-A.. By myself, with the approval of the superintendent and Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I
have, from time to time, given the governor extra rations to enable him
to keep a large table, and give his influence with his leading men, at his
request. In June he came in and asked for a couple of beeves; said he
wanted to get his people together and talk to th.em ; which I diU:. I have
unuerstood at this meeting the memorial was gotten up and sent to
·washington, asking for my removal, &c. This unfaith'fulness of duty I
attribute to the expectation he bad of obtaining $ 10,000 out of a certain
claim agHinst the Osages, which he and others are expecting to profit
largely from, and which they hope to obtain if I am removed, but
which they cannot unless I am so removed. vVere it not for the corrupting influence of that claim, I have no doubt the governor and the
disobedient chief's and I would now be working barmouiously.
TUESDAY, A1tgust 24, 1875:
Commission met pursuant to adjournment. Examination of Mr. GIBSON continued.
Question. You are charged with haYing shown favor and partiality in
the distribution of goods, provisions, and funds in violation of your oath,
laws of Congress, and treaty stipulations. ·what have yon to say in reference hereto '? -A.nswer. I am not aware that I have been guilty of any
of these charges. I presume the grounds for them arise from the system
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adopted here to stimulate civilization, which is this: Persons who have
no ground broken are promised assistance in having their grounds broke,
and those who have no fields are promised that they will be paid for
their work in splitting rails to support them while laying the fonndation for their future support. The full-bloods who have no skill in labor,
I have allowed rations to be issued upon labor performed for themselves.
There is a provision in the law that the agent can allow rations for labor
performed for themselves and for • tribe; and I have made it a rule to
allow half-breeds rations for labor performed on the highways or assisting the full-bloods in building thei.r houses, but not for labor performed
for themselves. Widows, and all those incapable of labor, both fullbloods and half-breeds, I have given rations to. I felt sure the halfbreeds had more than a fair equivalent of the funds of the tribe, as
there is a shoe and harness shop kept at the agency, principally for their
benefit. Then they have wagons and plows to repair and make to a
greater extent than the Osages, and I have kept such shops.
Q. You are charged with having failed to aJcotmt to the Osage authorities for funds spent, and required them to sign receipts for funds
and things they did not fully understand, because not explained in detail. What have you to say in referenee to this cbarge~-A. I am not
required to account to them. I account to the Government, which I
have done as fast as my clerical force can do up to the first of the present calendar year. Whenever it is made my duty to account to the
Osages I am ready to do it. I never required them to sign receipts for
funds and things they did not understand because not explained in
detail. I never refused to explain when receipts was being given.
Q. You are charged with not having exhibited to them any &tatement
of settlement of your accounts with Government, as agent. What
have yon to say in reference to this charge ~-A. They never asked me
to do it, and I never knew they wanted such an exhibit. On my recent
visit to Washington, I went to the Second Auditor to inquire about my
accounts, and found they bad never been looked at. The clerk told me
that they were approved by the Interior Department, to which they were
sent. '
Q. You are charged with having violated both the laws of Congress
and tlie sp(rit of the treaty of 1865, by employing white men to labor
on public works when the same could have been done as well by citizens of this nation. What have you to say in reference to this
charge ¥-A. I have taken a great deal of pride in stating in my reports
the number of members of the trille I have employed, and there is
nothing I have striven harder to do than to qualify members of the tribe
to perform all the mechanical labor to be done about this agency. To
carry out this idea, I feel I have been more guilty of wasting the funds
of the tribe than in any other way-to educate half-breeds so that
they could do all the mechanical work, of the tribe. l\fy pay-roll will show
this. As a class they cannot be relied upon; they will not stick to their
work; are incompetent and floating. I cannot carry on regular business. There are a few exceptions. I have encouraged thetn to take
claims and make farms, aud render themselves self-supporting on
farms.
Q. State in this connection whether in your opinion it is hetter for
the half-breeds to go to farming rather than engage in such other business about the agency as they are qualified to do.-A. The older halfbreeds who have fixed habits, I think it is better tlJey slwuld farm. I
am using every effort to induce the boys and young men to come iuto
the shops and leam trades. I h ave had four (4) in the shoe and har.
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ness shop, one in the blacksmith-shop and one in the wagon-s hop, and
if the appropriations were such as to allow me to pay the wages, I
would have several more in these shops. But they wont work without
pay; after they have acquired a little skill they wont work for their
rations.
Q. You are charged with having exceed.ed your authority by interfer- ·
ing with the free exercise of the consciences of the Osages in matters
of religion. What have you to say in reference to this charge '?-A. It is
not true; I have not d. one so. So f<tr as I know the larger portion of the
half-breeds have been educated in the Roman Catholic religion, and only
about one dozen full-bloods who, if ~hey have been educated in the
Catholic schools, retain any evidence of education or civilization. As
a rule, a priest visits tlie reservation quarterly, spending perhaps two
or three weeks in administering to tile spiritual wants of the half-breeds.
I don't know of a full-blood that he visits, nor one who has any religious
connection with them. I have done nothing in any way to interfere
with tile priest freel.Y exercising his religious rights, or with any other
person. There is a large room here called "Osage chapel," where religions services were held, andJ have advised the priests to hold their
services in the chapel, but I think they have a few times held them in
the council-room, and. a few times in private houses. I told them I much
preferred they would hold all their religious services in the chapel; that
I wanted the Osages to understand that was the place to hold all divine
services. I discouraged them from holding services in the council-room;
objected to it. The priest gave as reason why he preferred to hold in
the council-room, was because I had services the same hour in the chapel.
I told him I would waive them; that I preferred they would go to the
chapel because that was the place, and I wanted the Osages to understand I respected their religion. I never interrupted the priest during
services, although tlleir language has at times been very provoking,
indeed. I did not know Mr. Larson was going to interrupt him, and
h~ve expressed m:y regrets that he did. They described us as "heretics,"
unfit to have the care of children, or of tile instruction of the people,
and that the money was being wasted; said we were not in fellowship
with the Holy Catholic Church, and consigned us to everlasting punishment. He did not mention me, but described me so that every one understood he referred to me; I mean Father Ponceligoni. I asked him if
he would not be kind enough to omit some of his denunciations of tile
Protestant denominations, or the class of people which I, and a number
of employes about tllis agency, belonged to. I told him we believed in
the same God and the same Savioui', and I did not know why we could
not work harmoniously in teaching them to look to the same Saviour as
the same source of help. I told him I was not making war on !Jim or
his religion. I had never asked one of his members to forsake his religion and join mine; that I was working to civilize the Indians, not to
proselyte them. His reply was that he did not preacll as men wanted
him to, but as required by the church, and he did not propose to preach
differently than he had been preaching. I told him I did not feel like
dictating to him what he should preach, but only asked him kindly, as a
professed Christian like myself.
Q. What have you done to prevent children of the Osages from attending the Catholic mission-schools, if anything 1-A. I have clone nothing: but have encouraged them to go. I Ilave went into the agencyschools on several occasions, an<l have told the children that if any of
them preferred to attend the Catholic mission-school, l would take
them o\er, and they would be pro\illed fur a.> well as at the ag2ncy-
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school. I llave done this immediately after the visits of the priest,
as I woulclllear there was a good deal of dissatisfaction among the chil·
c1ren. I have certified the accounts of the principal of the mission-school.
I hare asked the Department to increase-the compensation per capita, as
the principal had represented to me the amount paid did not pay the
expenses, and having these children in the schools was a detriment,
owing to the prejudice of the white children.
Q. Are the Osages willing to send their ccildren to any other than
. Catholic schools ~-A. vVhen I took charge of the Osages, six years ago,
there were sixty Osage pupils in the Catholic school; most of these were
mixerl-bloods; most of the full-blood chiluren were homeless orphans.
No chief or leading man of the tribe, full-blood, was a patron of that
school, which was evidence to me that the full-bloods had no desire to
send tlleir children to Catholic schools. 'l'he school was located within
about thirty miles of the home of tlle tribe. As a further evidence, chief
and leading men frequently asked me to open another kind of school
than that kept at the Catholic mission. I did not comply with their
request, as I did not think their borne a permanent one. The Catholics
had had undisputed control of the educational interests of the tribe for
more than twenty years. They, the full-bloods who talked with me,
stated that, they did not like the schools, as too much of the time of the
scholars was taken up in matters of religion, and we want our children's
time taken up in learning English and to write. Various causes prevented
my opening a boarding-school for the Osages till January, 187J, at which
time there was only 23 Osages i::t the Catboliu school, and ali of these
were mixed bloods, and most of them orphans. '. rhat was an unanswerable evidence to me that both the half-breeds and full-bloods did not
want such a school for their children. During this time I frequently
urged parents to send their children to the Catholic school, and there
was no obstruction whatever to prevent the Catholic missionaries from
urg·ing the parents to send their children to the Catholic school. This
spring aiJ(l summer the agency-school bad 34 mixed-blood pupils; nearly
all of these were taken from the Catholic school by their parents; 54 fullblood scholars were also attending this school who were not orphans,
but among them were the children of tlte governor, of the chief counsellor, of the chief of the Little Osages, and favorite child of nearly every
chief and leading man of the tribe; and on May 1, 1875, there were
only 11 children in the Catholic school. 'l'he Catholic school is now
about 100 miles away, but I have offered to the half-breed parents and
to the children in the agency-school to take them, free of expense, either
in wagons or by rail, to the Catholic school, and I have not been able to
persuade any of them to go.
Q. Have the Catholic half-breeds or missionaries ever petitioned to
have the agency-school transferred to their charge ~-A . ~o; the character of the petitions have been for Catholic schools and missions in general without specifying an.y particular school, and I have no knowl- /
edge or recollection of them ever addressing a petition to me on that
subject.
(~. Are all the Osages or half-breeds Catholics who hold any Christian religion ?-A. There are some Osages whom I have talked with
about the Saviour, and who seem to have some knowledge, but who
know nothing about the Catholic doctrines. A majority of the halfbreeds have been educated at the Catholic mission school and a large
m&jority profess to be Catholics. I can't answer the question more defiuitely.
(~. What do ;yon know in reference to the petition or memorial of June
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28, 1875, addressed to the President, more _Rpedally in regard to the
genuineness of the signatures ~-A. It seems all t._-., bav'e been written
by the same person; no person whose name is signed to it has ever told
me it was ever authorized by him. I don:t recollect ot' ever asking any
one whether he_ signed it or authorized it to be signed b;y any other
person on his behalf. I feel pretty sure Governor Joe told me be diJ not
sign it. ·
-,
Q. Have you ever hired women or children to sign memorials dtawn
up by ;you, or have you ever paid any one money, clothes, or rations to do
so; or promised anything wllatever on account thereof?-A. I never did.
All such charges are lJaseless and utterly untrue. There was one woman
signed a petition a few weeks ago at the urgent request of the persons
who brought her up. I objected, and told them it was not customary to
do so. But they said she had a right to do so as she was of the blood of
'White-Hair. He was of the royal house of the tribe, and she was permitted to sign it.
Q. Have you ever threatened to throw away those who would not sign
your petition and compel them to " go and live with the Cherokees ·~•:_
-A. I never did. The petition Yallude in question above was a remonstrance against paying a certain claim against the Osages. There was
never improper means or threats, that I bave any knowledge of, used to
induce any one to sign any paper I had anything to do with, and I don't
allow one man to sign for another ; and I tell the Indians that up in the
States it is great crime for one man to sign another man's name to any
paper without his consent, and I waut them to so regard it. l\fy reason
for this is that there are claims against the Osages amounting to many
thousand dollars based upon papers purporting to bear the signatures of
leading men of the t1·ibe who never signed them and who never saw the
papers.
Q. What do you know about a petition you saw in Washington at
Commissioner's Office '?-A. I ha..-e no personal knowledge about it.
Q. Have you at any time disregarded the legislative enactment of tht
Osage council; and, if so, for what reason ¥-A. It was upon my recommendation the Commissioner of Indian Affairs authorized the payment
of $3,000 per annum, if necessary, for the expenses of the council, and I
have contributed in every way I could to aid that council in making
laws to promote the best interest of their people. A large majority of
the mem bersof that council have been averse to civilization, and th ey have
seemed to have for a principal object to obtain money and not to promote
. civilized habits. Their legislation has not met with the approval of the
snpel'intendent, so far as I have forwarded it to him. They voted themselves $4.00 per day, and their orders ran up to over $4,000. I would only
accept them to the amount of $1,500, and they became very much offended
becau::;e I would not approve of more. I have indorsed to the amount
of $2,000 for that year. Tile remainder have not been paid, as there is
no appropriation to pay, and I notified them of the fact when the appropriation was exhausted.
Q. Did yon disregard the action of the council, the first meeting of
the council, after the return of the delegation from Washington in regard to the amount of money should be appropriated and how used ~
A. I sent this to vVashington to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
and so iuformerl the council. I took no action myself.
(,J. Did you disregard the action of the council in relation to the emploJl:ment of half-breeds as subagents ~-A. I sent this to the superinten~ent to obtain his advice. Acting under his advice, I disregarded
thmr recommendation. I regard myself as pecuniarily responsible for
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the misconduct of my subagents. I have tried experiments of putting
half-breeds in such places, and the Osages complain of them that they
favor their own relations. They (the ~sages ) will listen to the advice of
white men muct. sooner than the half-bree<ls. They do not possess all
the qualifications necessary to fill acceptably such places. I mean advice in r~'.ation to labor and to making improvements.
Q. -vVhat did you do in reference to the chieftainship of the Clammore baud ~-A. I recognized the son of Clammore as chief, which
several of the leading men of the band brought to me as the choice of
the band, and whom Col. Coffey and Wm. Conner told me the old chief
on his dying bed had begged them to come to me and tell me he had
selected as his successor, and requested me to recognize this son as I
hatl him. I inquired of this son what he was doing in the way of civilizing, and what be proposed to say to his people¥ His answer was
satisfactory, and I recognized him as chief. And there was no objection that I ever heard of until a few 'veeks ago, (although this was over
a yea1; ago,) and did not know there was any other son. It is my custom not to recognize any new man as chief, unless he will advise his
people to settle down and civilize, and set an example himself of that
kind to them. I have refused to recognize the person selected by the
chiefs a few weeks ago, because I have been told that be was not willing to
ciYilize, but wished to cling to his old Indian habits. He took a few of
the Ulammore band with him, but he bas not been recognized by the
civilizing portion of the tribe.
Q. For what reason have you had your private cattle herded with
those of the nation ~-A. My own cattle and of various employes,
and of the traders, are herded with their drove. I don't know how
many I have; I expect I bad from 100 to 125 head last fall; I bought
50 cows, two years old, last July, of one man; of another I bought
18 cows with calves al>out sa.me time. About four years ago, I think
I bought 6 or 8 bead of a white man, married into the tribe, and 1
may have bought 2 or 3 bead since. .T here has been considerable
increase; I have never counted them , and I don't know bow many
I have. I loaned some of the cows to half-bree<ls for milking purposes.
At · one time the school bad 6 or 8. In the winter of 1873 the
herders estimated the number killed by the Osages at 18 or 20, for
which I received no pay. A few have been sold at the customary priee
in open market for the Osages when they were out of beef. I have
given away a few. There are more or less demands upon my hospitality upon the part of the people-the leading men coming to the table,
and the others going to the kitchen. None of the people have ever objected to my keeping these cattle-notbiug said that it was not all fair
and right. If the council would objeet to it, I should feel like getting
rid of them. I have also sold.sorne of them off the reservation.
(~. Have these cattle been an expense to the nation other than running on the range ~-A. I don't believe they llave; I don't believe they
have eaten any hay. There is plenty of range for 500,000 bead of cattle.
There has been no expense on account of herding that would not have been
incurred on account of the Osage cattle. I also brought 50 head of hogs
here; I think most of them have been eaten up or carried off by the
Osages; I have had but three or four of them myself.
Q. Have you made any application of the funds of the Osages not
in conformity to the uses for which they were appropriated ~-A. I
never have.
Q. Have you, at any time, let any contracts not in conformity to law and
the regulations imposed on you by higher authority ~-A. I nenr have.
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Q. State what are thP- facts in reference to the contracts made with 1\fr.
Keepers.-A. I gave 1Vfr. Keepers the contracts for hauling rails and
breaking prairie, because I regarded it much more advantageous to the
Osages than any of the separate bids which were put in. Eugene Callahan's bid was informal, and I knew he could not haul out these rails;
that it was not possible for him to do so. These Indians were urging
the hauling out of the rails, and the men who took it completed the
contract satisfactorily.
Q. Have you interfered with the rights of the traders ~ -A. I have
not; I have used the traders for the benefit of the Indians, not the Indians for the benefit of the traders.
Q. What are your recollections of the facts in relation to the payment for the horse lost, belonging to 1Vfr. Witherell "?-A. I can't recall
the circumstances connected with it; 1Vfr. Witherell was employed as trailagent, and Icontinuedhis pay for the third month, he performing the same
services he had performed the two months previous. His services were,
directing cattle across the reservation and looking after the Osages who
were out on the bunt in the neighborhood of the cattle-trails, advising the
Indians and keeping them oat of trouble. The Leavenworth, Lawrence & Galveston Railroad employed him in consequence of his acquaintance with these trails. I don't know what he was paid; I don'.t
think his employment by the railroad company at all prevented him
from disc!Jarging the duties I devolved upon him. The Osages were
paid 5 cents a head for all cattle driven across the reservation. I
think be did the Osages that month as much service as he did the
other months, The horse was lost in such a way that, in justice and
equity, be was entitled to pay for it. I am sorry now we did not
take a voucher direct for the horse, but the way it was fixed up I
thought was right at the time and so let it go.
Q. Do you have any sectarianism taught in the agency-schools, or are
the children taught the general principles of religion common to all
Christian denominations ~-A. ·T here is not; we only teach the general
doctrines of Cluistianity common to all donominations. In our Sabbathschool we use the international series of lessons. There is no portion
of the school-hours devoted to religious teaching or studying thecatechism, or even the Scriptures; and we have no catechism or creed of
faith. in the school or Sabbath ·scbool.
Q. Have ;you ever prevented or tried to prevent any Christian denominations from establishing schools or sending missionaries among
the Osages~-A. I have not.
Q. Have any religious teachers, in your presence or to your knowledge, interfered with or denounced the method adopted here for ciYilizing the Indians~ If so, state wbo.-A. They have; Priest Ponzilious,
in my office, in the presence 0f Osages and half-breeds, said, upon my
calling his attention to the fact that most of the adult Osages were
engaged in manual labor, that did not amount to anything-did not do
the Indians any good; that the money was being spent more for the
benefit of the white people than the Indians, and it would not be long
before their money would all be gone and they would either be beggars
or robbers on the highway I told him I thought be was mistaken; that
circumstances were differPnt from what.they had been under before; that
they were acquiring habits of industry that they would carry with
them through life; "No," he said, "they would not.''

Questions by CHARLES W. BLAIR, Esq.:
Q. HaYe rations been isl:lned to Indians as part of their a nnuity, or
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otherwise, in addition to what were issued for work~ If so, were these
rations charged to them at the prices they cost the agency ~-A. I have
not issued any rations to the Indians, (only for work,) except upon special
occasions, since July 1, 1873. I did not issue to them r egularly before
that time. I issued to them when in council or to widows and destitute,
but not regularly to any band. I encouraged them to support themselves, and frequently got out of pro\isions so as to make them take
care of themselves. Even widows have split rails. In regard to prices,
we desired to sell at about what things cost, avoiding fractions. Cofl"ee,
which cost 22~ cents, we would let an Indian have four pounds for the
dollar. Flour, that cost $2.98 per 100 pounds, we let them have at $3 ;
if it cost $3.75, we let them have it at $4.00. We had the same price at
all the substations for work and for rations. I don't fix the price of
these articles. I onl.r give these examples as illustrations. vVe issued
subsistence to some men who were working for the Indians, and to my
employes who were working wi;,hont pay. We reported all such cases
to the Department.
Q. To whom was the tax of 5 cents per head on cattle crossing over
the reservation ~-A. I don't think a dollar of it ever went through my
hands. It was paid to the Indians directly by the railroa(l company, so
that the Indians would know that it came from the company.
Q. Do you receive anything in the way of rations or otherwise for
hospitality at your house, on behalf of the Indians or other of the
nations ~-A. I do not. I have never taken anything from the Osages
in consideration of my having done anything for tllem or having fed
them at my table.
(~. Is the agency-mill run by the operators upon salary or not ~-A.
Last year, up to July 1, the mill was run by operators bire'l by the year.
Q. During that time was any toll taken from those who bad grinding
done there ~-A. I think there was, but can't tell from personal knowledge. My recollection is that the miller was told to take the toll and
put it in with the grain of the Osages. No toll was taken from any
member of the nation that I know of. If it was done, it was contrary
to my orders. No complaint of the kind has been,made.
Q. You stated a number of leading men bad applierl to you for schools
otl1er than Catholic schools. 'iVbo are they ~-A. Nopowalla and old
Beaver, both dead.
Q. What is the aggregate of salaries paid the teachers in the agencyschool f-A. I believe about $73 per mouth. There are · two teachers
in the school; a greater part of the time we have bad but one at-$.40
per month. We have also one industrial teacher who goes out with the
boys to teach them to work. When be is not so engaged, he does other
work. vVe pay him $25 per month, and board them all with the children
in the school-building.
Q. What did yon pay for the wells dug, and bow-in what manner 7A . .lVIy instructions to my subordinates and interpreters were that to
tell tile Indians if they would dig wells I would pay them $2 per foot,
and if they did not know bow, they might employ white men to assist
them. These wells had to be examined and approved by the proper
station-agent. They were always required to find water. Lately I
have made a contract for this work which is on file at Washington; a
copy is in my office.
Q. State if any of the Osages, half. breeds or full-bloods, believe in any
Christian religion other than the Catholic, to your knowledge.-A. They
do, but I don't know how many.
Q. 'Vilat Christian religion
those believe in who are not Catholics~-

do
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A. One half-breed told me he was a Baptist. IIe is the onl.v one who
expressed himself as belonging to any other denomination, other than
Catholic, that I recollect of.
Q. Do any belong to the Society of Friends, to your knowledge 1A. No.
Q. Do ;you know .whether at and prior to tl..te treaty of 1865-7, the
Osages bad any money ?-A. I don't kuow w hetber they diu or not.
Q. To your knowledge, did the Catholics ever have the disbursement
of tlle Osage funds ?-A. I don' t' know anything about that.
Q. Have you ever had any business connection with C. J.-Hawks, of
Leavenworth ~-A. Iltave not; I have never heard of him before I heard
be was subpamaed here.
Q. Did you e>er take a receipt or vou'cber of C. J. Mastin, or any one
else, without payment or services therefor, just prior to the inspector's
last visit here, or at any other time ?-A. I did not, never.
.
Q. Did you ever pay the Indians for dog-scalps, and from what fund
did you pay them ?-A. I did for one, a blind man. He caught a dog
and killed him. I paid him $ 1 in sugar and coffee, which I would
have paid him otherwise. I offered $1 each for dog-scalps, (but only
one was brought in,) in order t.o get rid of them. One of the most difficult questions I have had to consider is, what to do to get rid of the
dogs, and if any one will devise some practical scheme as will rid the
nations of these animals, I will be obliged to him. I have paid for no
other dog-scalps, and have withdrawn the offer of payment.
ISAAC T. GIBSON.
Also, SA:i\'IUEL CoMER, being first duly affirmed, deposes as follows:
Questions by commission :
Question. How long have you been connected with the agency, and
what relation are yon to the agent ~-Answer. Httle over 4 years. My
wife is a niece of Mr. Gibson.
Q. What business .have you been engaged in ?-A. Part of the time I
have been looking after the outside work generally. Part of the time
looking after the mechanical part of the work. A portion of the time,
I had charge of one of the stations.
Q. During this time do you know of any instance where the Osage
funds have been applied in a manner not authorized by law, or the instructions to the agent ~-A. I do not.
Q. Have you known of any instance of interference upon the part of
the agent with the religious convictions of any member of the Osage
Nation ?-A. I do not.
Q. Have you at any time furnished beef to the employes and traders
here'§ If so, state whose cattle you killed, and whether you took time
for butchering and'selling beef during such hours as you were employed
by the agent '1-A. I have furnished beef part of the time. The cattle
belonged to Chase, also some belonging to MeWortby, also a few belonging to the agent, and a few of my own. Ordinarily the work of
butchering and selling was after bell-time. Once in a while I might
have gone out a little before. When I went out before, was when I
killed beef for tl..te school. They could not use a whole beef, and I would
keep an account of so much as I sold, and replaced it to the school from
the beeves I killed.
Q. State the facts in reference to turning M. Reverde out of his house
in winter time.-.A. He never was turned out. He was told by me to
remain in the house until he got a convenient time to go out. He staid
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two weeks or more after he was diRcharged. T!Je house was one room,
the wagon-shop; the other he lived in and remained t.here until he went
out of his own accord.
Q. Wh3>t do you know about Eugene Callahan being discharged from
teaming by the agent ~-A. I believe I told him we would have to drop
some of our men because of want of means to pay them all. I gave in
his time.
Q. Besides the agent, what Government employes on the reservation
owned cattle ~-A. All the employes who had families bad cows. Mr.
Chase, Mr. Me Worthy, and myself bad a few. Mr. Chase bact I think,
about 30 head at one time. I had about 20 bearl a s!Jort time, and Mr.
McWorthy had 10 or 12 head a while. Part of the time they were on
the range and part of the time they were in the herd.
Q. What use has ueen marlP. of the cattle other than being butchered
for the employes ~-A. Occasionally, when the Osage cattle could not
lJe got, or they ran Short, these WOUld be turned OYer tO be lJutchered
for the Indians. None have been sold off the . reservation. They have
not been fed on hay put up by employes for the Indians.
Q. What has been done with the hides from the Osage cattle ?-A. A
strict account has been kept of them.
Q. Who has been furnishing beef to employeR, traders, and others
since you quit~ Do these parties furnish beef to t!Je schools in the same
manner as you did ~-'-A. Mathews and Simpson, botl~ connected with
t.he Osage Nation. They furnished to the school as I did. They have
both quit. While so furnishing beef, Simpson was a part of the time an
employe. As I understood, their arrangement was they would butcher
for the school and take half the beef, then next time for themselves and
give the school as much. The sclwol furnished a man to help butcher.
Q. Have you now, or did you ever have, any contract with tile agency¥
A. I have never had.
Q. How haYe yon worked, since you came here, by bell-cnll or otherwise ~-A. Not by the bell. I ha,'e worked whene\7 er called; frequently
after night. I llave never been paid extra.
SAMUEL COMER.
Also, JOHN KEEFERS testifies as follows:
Questions by commission:
Question. Have you bad any contracts with the Osage agency ~. If so,
state when, what they were, and in what manner you have fulfilled them.
Answer. I haye. The first was for freighting from Independence to the
Osage agency. This ran from the date of contract until April15, 1875,
made in the name of Keefers & l~itz. The second contract was for hauling
rails and breaking prairie. Commenced about April1, 1875. Tllis llas
not been fully completed. This contract was in writing.
Q. State how this contract for rail-hauling, &c., was made.-A. For
breaking prairie notice was posted and also published in the South Kansas Tribune for proposals. I pnt in a bid. I ~!so put in a bid for hauling rails-a joint bid for both. The terms of that bid were, generally,
if the agency furnislled 50 yoke of broken cattle, and 50 yoke of wild
cattle, yokes, bows, chains, and 20 plows, I would furnish 16 plows, do
the repairs, and do the work for $2 per acre, and turn the plows I fur··
nished over to the nation when I quit work. I was to haul rails at $1
per 100 rails, 50,000 b.Y June 1, 25,000 b-y August I. I hauled the rails,
nearly all of them, by June 1, as the Indians were very anxious about
getting tll.eir fields fenced. I came down with my men, and as fast as the
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cattle could be got together, I went to work. The time is past for the
completion ofthe.plowing, but it was very dry weather and almost impossible to break, an<l the flies were so bad the teams were nearly uncon·
trollable. I had only 41 yoke of broke cattle furnished me, and have
broke 73 yoke of wiid cattle.
Q. What is it worth per yoke to break cattle ~-A. I Rhouhl think
broke cattle would sell for $ 15 to $20 per yoke more when broken.
These cattle as broken it was worth $ 10 per yoke to break.
.
Q. Have you sublet any part of this contract; if so, upon what terms~
-A. I have sublet part of it. I sublet to Eendrix the breaking· upon
Horning Creek. I was to furnish the teams and plows, all tools, and
do the blacksmithing and repairing, and gi,Te him $1.25 per acre. I was
to yoke the cattle and chain them up. Half of the cattle were to be
broJre half wild. This contract has been unprofitable to him. I sublet
to Tom Graham, M. Boyd, Charles Thompson, Lee Surrim an, .:VIr.
Farle,y, Isaae Esely, Robt. Crawford, Sa.ml. Bloomfield, W. H. Chase,
and ·Moreland Bros. All commenced to work at $1 per acre. I was
to do for them as I had for Hendrix-cattle the same. Some of them
worked a few tlays and quit. ~I then raised the price for them to $ 1.25.
They worked a while at that; then I raised the price to Bloomfield to
$1.50. .He worked on a while, then quit, and I paid him by the month
until a week ago. Moreland Bros. wor]s:ed from twenty-five to thirty
days at $1 per acre, then quit, in debt to me for subsistence principally.
The others worked, excepting Graham and Crawford quit about the
middle of June. Graham and Crawford worked about the 1st of July.
None of those parties made good wages at their contracts, I am not
through so as to tell what profit there was to me in the sublettings. I
think there will b~ some profit.
Q. ·will your contract as a whole be profitable or not ~-A. I expect
to make some money out of it, but not what I thought when I took it.
I expect to make reasonable compensation for my time, but tllat is all.
Q,. Have you a contract for putting up hay~ If so, state what it is.A. I have. I have 200 tons to put into stack at the agency, 50 tons
at the sclwol-house, 50 tons at Salt Creek station, 50 tons at Horning
Station, 175 acres to cut, rake, and put into good shocks for the Indians
at such places as the agent may direct in this (agency) division. Same
at Horning Station, and 175 at Salt Creek. I received $2.50 for what I
put in stack here, and $3 at each of the stations, and $1.50 per acre for
cutting and putting in shock.
(~. Have you sublet any of this work; if so, to whom and at what
prices ~-A. I have sublet the Horning Station and Salt Creek Station
work, and 75 acres of the cutting at this agency. I believe I am to
pay $2.50 per ton for putting up hay at stations, aad $1.15 per acre for
cutting. At Horning Station I have advanced money to pay for rakes
and mowing-machine and the sulky-rake at Salt Creek. I also advanced supplies for tlle work. These contracts are not completed.
Q. 'Vas this contract let to you on bids made by you in response to
adverti::;ements for proposals ~-A. I don't know that I saw any advertisement, and don't know that there was any. I heard that it was to be
let on that day, and I put in a bid. The agent was not at home; after
he came back, llearing that there was some complaint, I went to him,
and told him I would relinquish the contract if he could let it on better
terms.
.
Q. What did you pay the agent or any other person to procure any
of these contracts ~-A. I never paid him or any other man a cent.
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Qnestions by CHARLES W. BLAIR:
· Q. Was there anything in the advertisements for breaking that
specified the turning over plows to the nation ?-A. I think not.; there
was not. I put it in my proposals.
Q. Iu any of your bids for contracts, including that of the hay, did
you see any of the bids pnt in by other persons or obtain knowledge of
them from the agent or any of the employes f-A. I did not.
Q. Has the agent or any of the employes any interest in any of
your contracts ?-A. No.
·
(~. Do you know of any irregularity or misappropriation of funds
on the part of the ageut or employes ~-A.. I do not. Except on one
occasion two or three persons came to me while at I~1dependence, to
cash checks for them; said Mr. Hobson told them they were not entitled
to all the money they called for; they had not put in all the time, and
tliey had a note from hiru requesting me to cash the checks and return
the surplus to him. The difference did not exceed two dollars on !3ach
check. I spDke about it at office. llfr. Chase said the settlement was
made according to .the reports in the books.
JOHN KEEPERS.

J

Also, ALEX. BEYE'l'TE deposes as follows :
Questions by commission :
Question. Are you connected with the Osage Nation '?-.-\nswer. I am .
Q. Do you know of any instance where the agent Gibson has misappropriated the funds of the nation ~-A. Not my own knowledge.
Q. Do you know of any instance where he has interfered with thereligious convictions of any persons connected with the nation "?-A.
No, sir.
Q. Do yon know of his deposing chief's and putting others in his
plaee ~-A. I do not.
Q. The memorial exhibited to you addressed to the President of
the United States, daterl June 28, 1875, at Henning Falls, appears to·
have your signature. Did you sign it or aut.horize any one to sign~it
for you ~-A. I did not. I was not present when it was got up and
signed.
Q. Do you know what are the wishes of the Osages as regards.
Catholic missions '1 -A. They want them, and Catholic schools~ also.
They have petitioned for them to ·washington. They have also asked
the agent for them, and the superintendent in their councils.
Q. Ha& the agent ever prevented the Catholics or any other religious denomination from establishing churches or schools here ?-A.
Not that I know of. No attempt has ever been made that I know of.
Q. Hasn't Major Gibson always approved of the accounts of all
Osage children sent to the Catholic mission ~-A. 'T hat I dou:t know.
I have no children to send.
Q. What are your religious convictions ?-A. I am a Catholic. Was ·
educated at the mission-school.
Q. Were yon ever a trader in the reservation; if so, why did you
quit ~-A. I was at Cana. I am still trading there as a member of the
tribe, but am not a licensed trader, and 1\'Ir. Gibson does not retain
money or card for me as he once did. He took mv name for the card
after the delegation returned from Washington. i think he told me the
reason was because I was opposed to chTilization, and I told him I wantecl
, him to prove it.
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Q. Are all tbe Osages, wl10 hold any Christian religion, Catlwlics ·~
A. l don't think there is any.other.
Q. Can you tell the number of full-blooded Osages, wbo are Catholics f-A. Tllere are a great many. I crtn't tell the number. I would
suppose there are all of 100.
ALEX. BEYETT.
·WEDNESDAY :MoRNING, Aug. 25, 1S75.
Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
JOHN SODERSTROYI deposes as follon·s:

;.,

Questions by commission:
Question. ·w hat do· you know in regard to a lot of bogs belonging to the
agency in the winter of 1874 ~ If any of them died what was tbe cause Of
their death ~-Answer. There were a good many of them around the mill
all winter. Some of them died. I think some of them died of disease.
Do.n't think any of them died oJ stan'aUion. vVe bad orders to put in ·
pens the poor bogs and feed them. We did pnt them in pens aud fed
them .. Some of them were poor and some Ill good order. The Indians
killed tbem occasionally.
Q. In grinding grain for persons other than members of the ti:ibe, do
you take toll~ If so, what do you do with it ~-A. We do. W t:> put it
in with the Indian grain and issue it to the Indians. We take o11e sixtlt
for toll. I keep au account of the amount I grind, and make my rl:'port
every month. I am the miller.
Q. Do yon take toll on grain you grind for members of tlle trille 1A. No, sir.
Questions by L. B. BELL:
Q. 'VVere there an,y other bogs belonging to the ag·ency except those
around the mill '1 -A. Not that I know of. There were a good. many
around the mill. Don't know the number.
Q. Were not some of the bogs which were put in the pen turned out
to keep from dying of stan·ation ?-A. They were' not. They were fed
enough. None of them turned out that I know of.
Q. Did any die in the pen ~-A. Not that I know of. Some of them,
after getting in pretty good order, were claimed by the Indians, and
killed.
·
. Q. \Vere there any marks upon the bogs to determine which belonged
.to the agenc,y ~-A. l don't know that there was. I neYer paid much
attention to the marks. The Indians drove their bogs into the mill to
Le fed with the agency-hogs. 'l'hey were feu as the agency-bogs wer~.
,TOHN SODERSTROM. '
Also, ST~IKE AxE, chief of the Little Osages, deposes as follows:
Question by commission:
Question. How did you obtain your chieftainship; whether by election, appointment, or from their fathers ?-Answer. From my father;
and when I grew up my people appointed me.
Q. Where is your band located, and what is the numbed-A. They
are located on Cana. I think there are about four hundred of them.
Q. What are your ideas of liYing, of holding your-land, and recei,·ing
your rations and annuities ?-A. vVe were advised by the GoYernment.
S. Ex. e--6
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to try and become civilized, and I think it is good advice, and I have
so advised my people. I want the tribe to hold and control their property. I don't want any person outside to interfere with our lands, or
for white people to settle among us. My idea is that when we are
about to be paid our annuities, the chiefs ought to consult one another,
and have them paid to ns according to our wislles. Rations have caused
great dissatisfaction among ns, and \rhen there are. any, I think the
sooner they are distributed t.he better.
Q. What is the present condition of your people; how many llave
farms; how many have ponies, .wagons, and other property ~-A. All of
my people have fields, and all have crops in. There are twenty·one
families who have houses. The remainder are so anxious to get houses
that part of them are half crying because they can't get tllem. Every
one who bas not a >mgon is anxious to get one.. They feel as if t!Jey
~onld do a great deal more work. They have rails lying in the timber
that they could get ont; ~nd tlleir work is put behind because of tlleir
want of wagons.
.
·
Q. What is their feeling toward the agent ?-A. The agent has been
among them for six· J·ears. I told you in my speech that I had not
talked much to him, and I don't know what I can say. I think the
agent does all he can do to help the Indians along. My baud all feel as
I do. This is the reason I made the statement.
Q. Should the governor receive a salary '1-A. I feel as if he should
if be would advise the people and try to work for their interest. I feel
now as if the governor got the salar.) and does not earn it; and I feel
.as if he should not have it unless he does some work to earn it.
Q. \Vhat are your wishes in regard to the .school at. the ageucy~-A.
Our fathers had Catholic mission.s when I grew up to remember. After
we left them there bas been at different times petitions got up, which I
(}id not understand, but signed them because others did. These petitions were for Catholic schools. .M:y own judgment is that the school
will do as it now is. I am not acquainted with the Christian religion.
AU creeds are alike to me, and I don't care about any particular kind
so that the children are educated.
Questions by CHARLES "VV. BLAIR, esq.:
Q. Who is second chief of your baud, and what is the name of the
band '?-A. White Horn is the second chief. The name of the band is
~'Strike Axe." Nomparallo belongs to'; Nomparallo's'; band .
Q. When were the Little Osages divided ?-A. About a year ago.
Before old Nomparallo died.
Question by agent :
Q. What and who caused the division of the band ?-A. You are
knowing to the time thedivision took plape. A portion of the people
wanted to leave Nomparallo's band, and I went with them so that they
would not become wild, but would settle down and civilize . . The Little
Osages or Salt Creek belong to my band.
Question by CHARLES W. BLAIR, esq.:
Q. Does not Little Cllief claim to be chief of the Little Osage or Salt
Creek ~-A. He claims to be, but he is not so regarded by the band.
Question by agent :
·
'Q. When did your people commence civilizing 1-A. About four years
ago.
his

STRIKE x AXE.
mark.
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Also, DICK HoLSTON deposes as follows:
Question. W hat is your position in your band, and what the name of
baud ~-Answer: Am chief councillor of ·white Hair's baud.
Q. Does the band belong to Little or Great Osages ?- A. The Great
Osages.
·
Q. Ho\Y did you recei,,e your appointment as chief councillor ?-A.
A year ago this l~st spring I became so, having worked myself up into
the place and then announced ·myself to my people. I called a meeting
of the band and took the second chief and told the people I wanted him
to be recognized as chief of a band and myself as chief councillor;
when I called the chiefs of different bands together and announced to
them my object in calling the meeting, as stated just now, and they all
agreed he was capable of helping the band and recognized me.
Q. Bt~te location and number of your band.-A. On Bird Creek, part
of them on Sand Creek. They number forty families; don't know posi·
tively number of persons.
·
Q. State your ideas of living and holding- your lands and drawing
your annuities.-A. I noticed that leading mim have settled down,. and
have followed in the same way and think it is good. I have a house
and farm. Our people having been used to receiving money annuities;
it is something n.ew to them to have the goods. I think the goods, if
received, should be distributed as the annuities have been.
·
Q. What is the present condition of your band~ How many have
farms, houses, and wagons 1- A. I think all my people have houses with
very few exceptions ; not more than seven without houses. There are
not more than three wagons in my band, I think. All have fields and
fences.
Q. What is your feeling and the feeling of your band toward the
agent?-A. As the agent has helped us to carry on our work, we think
he has helped us a great deal.
Q. Should the governor receive a salary ~-A. If I could be convinced
that he earned the money I should be satisfiell to have him receive it;
but as I do not know of his having done anything for the people, I do
not think he should receive it.
Q. vYhat are your wishes and the wishes of your band in regard to
the school ~-A. I have not enough understanuing about the teaching
of the school to enable me to make an answer. Some children from my
band attend the school.
Q. Who were your chief and councillor before you made up your
band ?-A. White Hair was chief and Hard Rope councillor.
(~. Why did you secede from your band ~-A. Hard Rope and White
Hair did not want to settle down and civilize, so I took a part of the
band and separated.
·
his
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THURSDAY.
Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
CHARLES CHOUTEAU deposes as follows:
Question by commission:
Question. Are you connected with the Osage Nation ~-Answer. Yes;
I am a mixed-blood.
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Q. What do yon know in regard to a petition advising the half-breeds
to draw their portion of the national fund and to separate tbemselYes
from the nation "?-A. I asked Agent Gibson if he would draw np a petition for us to withdraw. He said he would if it •Nas our wish. I asked
him how we would manage it to get it through. He said it ·;roulcl ha>e
to be approved by the Secretary oftbe Interior. I asked him then if
he would assist us to get it through. He said he wo.uld, if it was our
wish, otherwise we would have nothing more to do with it than to draw
it up. He drew up a petition some three or four weeks afterwards. I
took it up to Cana, and the half-breeds held a council in regard to it.
We sent it back to have it remodeled; after we bad it amended it was
ret urned to us. It is now in the possession of Aloisnie Louis and never
has been signed, and nothing more was clone a bout it.
Q. Is the agent's name signed to it ~-A. No; he said he thought it
would be a good thing for some of us, and for some of us it would not
be. I am not in the employ of the agent.
Question by Mr. BEL~ :
Is this the same petition that Aug. Crtptaiu saw at Bird Greek ~ -A.
My fa ther took it to Bird Cl'eek before it w::ts remodeled.
CHARLES CHOUTEAU.
. Also, SA.JlfUEL BEIVE~EW deposes as follows :
Question by commission :
Question. Are yon a member of the Osage Nation ~-Answer. I am.
Am also a member of the council; belong to half-breed band.
Q. What do you know of the transactions of the agent-the manner
in which he has expended money and conducted the affairs of the
agency ~-A. I do not know of anything be has clone that is wrong.
Question by the agent:
Q. Have I not frequently importuned the g-oYernor and chiefs of the
different tribes to remain at or near the ageney to look after the interests of their people and advising me in my work of civilization ~-A. We
ha>e always asked the governor's ad vice; also that of the chiefs.
Q. Have 1 not endeavored to foster and maintain the authority and
influence of the governor and chiefs wllenever they have tried to promote civilization among their people ~-Yes; yon have tried to do what
yon could. Sometimes the Indians have different views from yours.
Q. Have not, some of the Indians objections to being civilized, and
are they not opposed to me on that account ~-A. 1 do not think they
are that way; I do not think there are any Indians that are opposed to
being ciYilized; bnt there are some that have different views about
being civilized from those of the agent.
Q. What then prevents all the Osages from becoming civilized ?-A.
I think it is a personal dislike on the part of some of the Indians
. toward the agent that keeps them from civilizing.
Q. What i~ the reason of this personal dislike'? Does it originate
with themseh·es, or does it come from the influenee of others ?-A. I
talk with the governor frequently myself about this matter, and be
thinks if we had a new agent we would get along better. I think
it is because the go>ernor cannot do as he pleases with the agent that
be dislikes him, and so with the other chiefs-because they cannot have
their own way.
Q. Would not a majority of those who now refuse to civilize go to
work, if it were not for the influence of their leading men ~-A. I believe
their chiefs do keep them a good deal from working.
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Question by Mr. BELL:
Q. Do the chiefs oppose their working because of their dislike to the
agent, or because of their un\\ilinguess to be civilized ?-A. I think it is
because they dishke the agent.
(-lnestiou by ageqt:
Q. Do you not think the Indians worilcl go to work if it \las not for
the influence of their chiefs holding them back ?-A. I do not think they
would.
Q. Do J·ou know of any cases in the two bands that are standing out
against TI·ork where some of th~ members ha1e separated themselves
and commenced civilizing ~-A. I have only heard that" r~ancy Osago"
and five or six lodges went down on HOl'ning. I heard that they have
bEen ~plitting rails.
_
Q. Do you not. believe that but for the influence of Wa-ta-ianka, Hard
Rope, and Governor Joe the rest of the band would go to work ~-A. I
think not.
Question by commission~
Q. Do yon think it is because the agent fa,·ols any other parties than
those willing to work that there is dislike toward him ?-A. I do not
think it is.

. 1\

Questions by Mr. BELL :
Q. In what manner is the agent partial to those who go to work ~ 
A. I think he favors them in breaking prairie, digging wells, bedsteads,
chairs, &c. Some men that do not work receive favors from him.
Q. Gi,·e the names of some of those whom he favnrs and who do not
work.-A. A Little Osage named Epi-sonsa, True Giver, also a Little
Osage, ha'e wagons well filled and does not work. This is all of Little
Osages. I live tllere and know about these men. Chstopa I have never
seen labor; he has everything. I do not remember the names of any
more.
Questions by agent:
Q. How many acres has Chetopa in cultivation ?-A. About fifteen or
twenty, last summer. Epi-sousa has eight or ten; True Giver has ten
or fifteen.
Q. How did thesr. men get these impro•ements ?-A. I think a white
man made them for them. A white man made Epi-sousa's, I am certain;
saw him hauling rails. Epi-so'ttsa hired him, and Epi - sou~a. came down
to get the pay for the rails. I think Epi-sousa is able to work ; ·he is a
stout man.
SAMUEL BEIY.NEvY.
Al~o, HACING MAN deposes as follows :
Que~tions by Commission:
(J,uestion. What is your position in your b anl1, and what is the name
of your band ?-Answer. I was a little chief of the Black Dog band. I
married one of the. leading men's daughters, and when my father-in-law
died lle willed me his position. I was recognized only as fourth chief.
In the last treaty the Government wished us to be ci\'ilized. I tried to
turn ru.r chief, Black Dog, that way, and could not. I then took about
ten families of the band and went off, and lla,-e not since joined original
band. Afterward ten more families joined us, and the people then got
together and brought the subject up what we slwulcl do. These ien
fa.rmlies were a part.y of Big Chief's band. After talking the matter
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over, they decided to make me chief of this band, (of twenty families.) I
told them, when they called me to make me chief, that as they were planning for themselves, I wanted them to get the agent's advice as to
what to do. vVe came to the agency and called the agent out, and the
people stated their wants to the agent. The agent said they ball talked
reasonably, but be wished to refer the matter (o{ tlleir being a separate
band and his being chief oftlle band) to the superintendent for his approval. The chief clerk of the superintendency, in the absenue of the
superintendent, approYed of it, and then the agent gave his consent.
Nopawalla, Hard Rope, Captain, aud others were brought up as witnesses of the matter.
Q. What is the location and number' of your band ~-A. We are on·
the head of Hominy, called RoundlVIonnd Creek. We have somewhat over
300; don't know exact number. Three more families from Black Dog's
band llave joined us since we settled there.
Q. What are your ideas about the distribution of annuities and the
issuing of rations ~-A. As we haYe about fifteen thousand dollars in
money annually, my people expect it to be distributed as hereto fore, as
provided by treaty of 18fl5. I think it would be yery satisfactory, if we
get rations, to have them distributed to all the people, as the annuities
· have been.
Q. What is the present condition of your people; how many houses,
farms, and wagons have they '?-A. vVitllin the last two ·years we have
made from 1,000 to 5,000 rails. lVIy band has thirteen l10uses; two
wagons in the band.
Q. What is your feeling toward t he agent ~-A. I feel that the agent
is here appointed by the Great Father, and goes uy his directions . . I
have nothing against the agent.
Q. Should the governor recei;-e a salary ?-A. Joe was appointed, as
we thought him a capable man to lead the people in their work. As I
stated in my speech, he has not done what he was appointed to do.
Q. ·what are your wishes and the wishes of your band in regard to
the school1---,A. We have a great many children going to school. vVe
want them to be educated to 1'ead and write. I have put my children
to school there to know· if they are doing right. I don't know what
changes could be made. I don't know of any difference in school.
Questions by agent :
Q. What is the reason the common peoi1leof Black Dog's band do not
make rails and take farms ~.:_A, I have. ne,·er sent any one to their
council;;, and-do not know of their plaus. I have never heard of their
plans, but one dRy I went down there ·and one of the leading men spoke on
one subject only. Wah-ti-anka told me I was going to make our people
poor people. He said he was waiting, and when the Cherokees said it
was time to settle down, then he was going to work. This was last
June. I was sent for to ~o;ign a petition, but when I got there 0Rptain llad
taken the petition off, so I did not see it.
Q. Why did Wah-ti-anka look to the Cherokees to know when to go
to work ~-A. Wah-ti-auka never explained what he meant in such matters, and I do not know why be did.
Question by 1\'Ir. BELL:
Q. Would you not as soon have a Catholic school here as the one
that is now here ~ -A. I have no thought of Father Schroemaker coming here. It lias been no desire of mine that he shoulll come.
Lis
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(or old vVAH-TI-ANKA) also deposes as follows: ·. '
Question. What is your position in your tribe aud the name of your
band ~-Answer. I held the rank of councilor in former times by hereditary right. My people some time after met together ami recognized
me as second chief of Big Cllief's band. I hold a commission from some
officer of the Government to this effect.
(l \'Vbat is tiJe location of your band and the number of your people "? -A. We are located on Hominy Creek. We are scattered, some
on Arkansas River and some below, and so through the country on our
fields; am not posit.i ve as to number; think I have 360 people.
Q. \Vhat are your ideas abm,1t living and holding the lands belonging
to the nation "?-A. I believe we are owners of the country. As Osage
Indians, we study about the interests of our country, and would not
Eke to have anybody come in from outside to rule us. I think as a free
people we ought to be allowed to live as we please, to make our farms
as we please, and to do as we please on land. About the money that
belongs to us in' the hands of the Government, I think the annuities
should be equally divided, and not one get more than another. I think
the rations should be divided ' in the same way. We ought not to be
obliged to work for money that is already ours.
Q. What is the present condition of your people~ How many have
farms, houses, and wagons 1-A. Some three or four have houses. Only
one has been l.milt for us. The others were formerly occupied by Cherokees. The fields are fenced like any other fields. Have large fields
and plenty of corn. We would haYe a great deal more if we could have
our way. We have asked 'for teams and plows to work with ourselves.
But we suppose this did not snit the agent. We have raised a great
deal more by our own labor t,han bas been raised on the farms on which
the agent has hired help. We have one wagon.
Q. What is your feeling tow~rcl the agent '!-A. I have some little
feeling against the agent, and have made remarks about him and things
I did not like. The greatest dissatisfaction with him is this: We are
all Osages, and people of one nation. The agent has separated some
and spends a good deal of our money on them. The agent has our
money and rations in his own hands, and causes the people to run after
him, and only those who run after him get farms. A larger majority of
the people have this against the agent, and tllat is the reason they want
some oue else here. In our council we appointed some people to g·o to
Washington, and also decided their business. Among them was a halfbreed, ac1ing as president of our council. The agent refused to take
· him, and the man was so grieved or ashamed about it that he died. The
agent took men with him to Washington that we did not choose. A
great deal of labor is done for people that don't work. I dou't think it
is right for us to work for our rations. I don't want to be treated in that
way. I think it is the agent that has caused this. The understanding- .
I had about the-way we were to work here in regard to buildings was
that the agent was to consult us before building. We could then know
what a hot~se would cost before it had been begun. I think this is what
the agent should do. I don't .'hear of any building having been put up.
that the agent counseled with us about before building. He does not
counsel with us or give us notice. The traders have never consulted
with us before putting up th;oir buildings. I have an idea that the agent
controls the t.r aders and causes them oo go on as they do. I think this
matter has ne,er been talked of by us in council or any other way.
There has never been any understanding in these matters.
Q. Should the governor receive a salary 1-A. 1'hat ought to ba
Mo-snou-LIO-KA
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stndied about. The llead man of any people could not expect to be
witllout a salary. The council agreed the governor ougllt to have a
salary.
.
Q. 'What are your wislles and tlle wishes of your band in regard to the
school ~-A. This is a matter the people have studied al.Jout a good deal,
and I have also studied about. I am not acquainted with the school here;
it came without our expectation or consent; for that reason it shows for
itself. There are but few children there. A great many children are
at home, and not going to school. We became acquainted with missionaries some time ago. and we expected them to remain among us,
when we made our treaties. You see some of our people that were
educated by them. Those missionaries taught us Christianity and gave
our children Christian edueation. I have been to the school here, :mel
from appearances do not think they haYe any worship there-no teaching of God's word. Those missionaries that we once had, we still \vant.
vYe have applied for them many times to the Great Father. We haye a
great many children growing up. \Vhen we get those missionaries, we
will put all our children to school.
·
Questions by agent:
Q. How would it benefit your people to haYe them taught the word
of God in addition to the teaching they now get in this school ~
A. I do not know anv more than that those who went to school with
our missionaries were benefited by them. The majority of people
of this nation are in favor of tllis. I am not alone. I don't know
what the benefit will be or the difference, except that in the missionary school they have separate apartments for l.Joys a nd girls, and
treat them well. I don't see what good is deri\·ed from this school.
Q. How many members of your band attended the Catholic
school ~-A. There are t1ro or three I know of; they speak prett,y good
English; the war interfered with the school. I don't know whether they
practice.wbat they learned; they recollect it. I had tlile understanding
the GoYernment would giYe us what we want in this matter. I don't
think it right to urge upon us what we don't wan.t.

I
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HARD RoPE also deposes as follows:
Question. What is your position in your band, and tlle name of :your
band ~-Answer. Am councillor of vVhit.e Hair:s band. There was a
man in my place before me. But my people gave me his place because
they thought I was capable, and they respected me.
(~. Where is your band located, and what is the number of your people "?-A. It is located on Salt Creek, and the l.Jancl consists of thirty-two
men and something oYel' one hundred women and children.
Q. vVbat are :your ideas of living and holding your la nds, and receiving your annuities and rations '!-A. I stud.r about my country and how
to live in it, a good deal; my ideas are that the Osages should settle the
country. I want them to make farms, raise domestic animals, fowls, and
other stock; we want to do this ourselves; we don't want to be controlled
in this by anybod,y outside, b_y a white man or some other people. The
reason we think this is because we know we sold our lands in Kansas,
and had a g·ood deal of money, which we think should help us to carr,y
ont our plans; we are not educat'ed and do not know bow to write, but
when we have money in onr bauds we know llo1v to spend it, and in what
way; without motH'.) we do not, knoiY how anythiug can lle nccomplished.
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Bducatiou without money will not heip; money is what makes ehrything. I have noticed there are rations in the agent's charge; they have
been here for some time. I believe J know how they are given out. I
am satisfied they are bought with our money. The agent has the people pay for them a second time. In my own mind the agent has no right
to do this; it is not right t hat we sbould be treated in this way. I think
we are trea.ted as some poor people are treated. The Osages are not a
poor people; .their lauds have been sold for money and tile Great Father
bas their money. It may be that the Great Father has some poor people to whom the Great Father gi\Tes his money and treats them in t his
way, and the agent is treating us as those poor people are treated. I
think it would be well hereafter when anything is bought with our money that the agent should distribute it to us.
·
Q. \Vhat is the condition of your people ? How many have houses,
farms, and wagons ~--A. All my people have fenced fields-some ten
acres, and some not so large; I have a log cabin ; there are two other log
houses finished and two unfinished. I suppose they are same kind as
other houses about t.l1e reservation; my people scored and hewed the log;;
and raised the houses. All have cut and hewed logs, but having no way
of hauling them the logs are still lying in the timber; we lia>e only one
wagon; all the people use it. White Hair h as also a wagon.
Q. What is your feeling toward the agent ~-A. When I first knew
the agent I was very well satisfied with him. vVhen we came here the
agent changed his ways. I never have been able t o find out why. I am
a very good man to m.r people; I know of every little thing concerning
my people. N otwitllstanding this the agent has no respect for me. vVhatever plans I may suggest the agent disregards. If you, who consider
yourself respectable, are not respected, yon do not feel right ; after showing me thh; disrespect the agent takes some youngsters and treats them
with respect; because of tllis treatment the people have been opposing
him, and want him removed; and I am like the others, and also
want him removed. He has been agent five years, and I think he has
been agent long enough to become r eal mean. A portion only of the
people get the benefit of onr money. It belongs not to them alone, but all
the pcqple. It is like stealing our money to spend it only on a few. If
you could see the people of my band in that section you would think
they had no money at ali.
Q. Should the governor receive a sn.lnry ~-A. As we intende.d to settle this country ,,..e appointed him to that office. I think he ought to· b e
paid a salary, as a leadiug man cannot act without a salary.
Q. What are your wishes and the wishes of your band in regard to the
school ?-A. I am one of the men who are planning in regard to missionaries and such schools. Since the treaty of 1865, the leading .men
have been talking about missionaries, and it has been a steady talk with
them ever since. Before that treaty we had ,missionaries, a nd in the
treat.Y it is agreed we slwuld have those missionaries. The wishes of the
people are to have the missionary we had in Neosho; we have three times
asked foJ; our former missionaries. It seems to us anno.dng to ask for
those missionaries so many times. \lYe think the Great Father has not
heard us. If the Great Father does not intend to giYe us those mission. aries Le·ought:to say so; we would then not bring up the question again.
I don't know anything about this school, and suppose other leading men
are in the same way. We neYer heard of this school until it was brought
here; winter before last I was at the school several days so that I could
look on. I did not think the teaching was good. I thong!Jt about our
old missionaries, and believed they had more of tbe teachin g and ways
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of the Great Spirit than what I saw here. I think that no one unless
he is a great man is capable of preaching. What I dislike about this is, that
most any one can go up there and preach, and that one of these poor
dogs trotting about the street could go up there and preach if be could
speak. Even in our Indian relig·ion we don't allow any scrub to come in
and preach to us. You saw at our Indian marriage yesterday that we
take the most popular man of the tribe to ad vise the married couple bow
to live. vVe 'do not take such men as our agent takes to preach in this
school-chapel. The school is not a proper place to put a girl of ten or
twelve years of age. The boys and girls are so mixed they have no
respect for each other. I have seen the boys and girls hugging one
another. I told the superintendent about it at the time. The Osages
think a good deal of their girls, and from the time they are quite young
allow no one to be about them. The superintendent told me that was
the way the white people raised their children, and that was the reason
they acted so with one another.
his

HARD+ ROPE.
mark.

a;lso deposes as follows :
Questions by commissioner:
.
Question. "'What is your position and the name of your band ~-An
swer. Am the son of a great man; old Chetopa, my father, died, and
after his death all the leading men and young people m'e t and it was
decided I should take his place as a councilor. At the treaty of 1865,
the commissioners gave me a commission as chief councilor of the Little
Osages, and I am enrolled in Nepowallali's band.
Q. What is the location of your band, and number of your people?A. We are living on Cana, and number about four hundred. This includes all Little Osages.
Q. What is your idea of living and holdiug your land 'J -A. We have
a great deal of land, but before coming to this country we never made
use of it. As we have abandoned our former mode of living in villages
my plan bas been for m.y p eople togo out and take the valuable portions of
our land here and settle on them for claims, to raise our own provisions
and stock, working for our own interests right along. My people have
scattered out and all are now owning claims, raising crops a:nd stock.
For a 11·l1ile we could not work; we had to learn. We are now used to
it. I am their leader and they have followed my advice. I see all the
red people around doing the same way.
Q. What abont the annuities and rations ?-A. I know the Great Father has adopted a plan for us, and that we have to work and earn our
money, and I have seen my people do this. I notice our agent gives an
order for our money and we can handle it as we please. There is an annuity which tbe Osages have been drawing. As the people have drawn
this annuity always, we expect to continue to draw it. A great deal of
dependence is upon our annuities, and I should like to have our people
draw them, as a good many do not know anything about work. vVe.
have an agent here, and all the business that he does is satisfactory to
me and I do not complain of it. vVhen I was in Washington the Commissioner told me that we would have to work for our rations ..
Q. How many farms have you; what is their size, and how many
horses and wagons ~-A. A large majority have farms. I do not know
about land -measure and cannot tell the size. I think about half of mv
people have four thousand rails each. vVe haTe about 22 horses and
15 wagons; some parties b~nght their wagons.
OHETOP A
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Q. Wllat is your fe·eling toward tlle agent ~-A . The agent and myself
plan pretty much the same way together. I think as my people are
trying to civilize, the agent has greatly assisted us. Be has always
helped me when I have called upon· him. This is all I have thought
about
·
Q. Should the governor recei'e a salary ~-A. The governor has been
opposing such duties as would entitle him to a salary. Since he has
been governor he has kept the people bickering and in confusion. I
think he ought to receive a salary if he tried to keep t,he people uniteu
and peaceable and witlwut hard feelings toward each other.
Q. \Vhat are your wishes, and the wishes of your band in regard to the
school ~-A. We used to have a mission-school among us in former
times. The Little Osages put a great many of their children there. I
have several brothers who went to school there. These children were
most always sick or something the matter with them. A great many
were brought home without their knowing any English at all. I heard
the Osages say that the change of their mode of living causeu the sickness. I know this to be so. vVe have never had one of our own band
from that school that could interpret except one man.
As we have had no interpreter among the Little Osages, we have
been bad ofl'; and we made up our mind to put all our boys to the
agency-school. We have had no fault to find since; our children have
not been sick. As I heard a good many of our people complain about
the mixing up of boys and girls, I have talked against it so as to make
the teachers keep them separate. I have made up my mind that this
is the way the white men teach their children. I have been well satisfied with this school since the middle of winter, and have told my
people so.
Questions by agent :
Q. Has not the assistance I llave gi\·en your people been upon a rule
under which all the people could have been benefit,ecl, if they had cornplied with it as yours did ?-A. I have noticed that you advised the
other people the same as you did mine, and tell all the chiefs what you
told me. All the leading men haYe heard yon, and have the same understanding about it that I have.
,
Q. Why have not all the bands progressed in civilization as yours
have done ?-A. The other chiefs tell you that you are not carrying on the
work as they want you to, and they are not civilizing for that reason.
It was my own will to take the advice of the Government. My people
have put me before them and forced me to ta.lk, and I have said to the
chiefs opposed to following the agent t hat I knew my talk would not
suit t hem , but I would ne\ertheless speak as my people wanted me to
do.
Q. How long is it since Gov. Joe and Watianka began to talk of civilizing 'f -A. About two years ago Joe calledacounciland advised his people to become civilized. Since that talk I have seen them gather their
people into little villages and live after their former mode. They claim
they are not against civilization when they talk to me; but after they
leave me I don't know how they talk to. their people.
Questions by Mr. BELL :
Q. What is the name of your band ~-A. I am enrolled in NepawallFs
band. ·
Q. Did you ever sign a petition for Catholic schools and .mission ?-A.
I signed one here and one in Washington. I was asked by leading men
of the Lalf- breeds to sign them.
,
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Questions by commission:
Q. Have you been asked by any other persons to sign petitions ~ -A.
Just before this commission arriYetl here I was visited at my place in
Cana by two gentlemen, who stopped three nights within half a mile of
me. One was Mr. Blair, and tl)e other was the gentleman I saw in
Washington, (Commissioner Ewing.) The,y said if I had any complaints to
make, they would assist me. I wished them to go into general council
and talk. I did not want them to talk to me privately.
Q. Did they go to your house ~-A. No; they sent for me. They
r,laimed that the Government permitted them to come. There were ten
of my men with me and they heard the talk. Gov. Joe and Aiex. Beyett
wanted me to talk then. I was against talking at that time.
Question by agent:
Q. What did those men say was their business ?-A. They said they
were here to help me and my people, and if we had any complaints to
make they were here to help us. \Vbeu r came here I did not see them
in any council, and I never had any talk with them.
Lis

CHETOPA.+
mark.

Agent I. T. GIBSON recalled.
By Mr. Bell:
Question. What is the number of the two bands of the Little
Osages ?-.Answer. Each band enrols about two hundred, including the
Salt Creek Little Osages. There is a portion of tw·o bands on Salt
·Creek, I think.
By commissioner:
Q Please give the names of chiefs and councillors in the two bands.A. Strike-Axe is chief of Strike-Axe band; ·white-Hair is second chief,
and Face their councilor; Napa walla, chief of Napa walla band; IJittle
Chief second chief, and Two Gi,·er councilor. The number of members
of Strike-Axe band is 231; of Napawalla 209.
ISAAC T. GIBSON.
FRIDAY MORNING, Attgust 27, 1875.
Commission met. pursuant to adjourument.
Lr.t'TLE CHIEF, of the Little Osage&, deposes as follows:
Question. What is your rank in ;your band, and how did you acquire
it ~-Answer. I am settled on Salt Creek. Nempawalla was chief of the
Little Osages; he died. I was second to Nempawalla; now I claim to
. be head chief. I suppose there are others claiming it.
Q. Where is the baud located; number of them '?-A. The b and is
located on Salt Creek. It numbers about twent.Y families where I am
.located; all the I~ittle Osag!3s know that I am chief.
Q. What do you think about the modes of living on the part of the
Indians, and how should their land be held, and annuities and rations
drawn ¥-A. I advise the people to settle up the country. For the past
two years 1 have had it in mind that they should settle down, and the
people have all taken claims and have got fields. We think there is
nothing more nluable than land; that the people should hold the laucl
in common and live where they please upon it, and subsist from it. I
don't believe I would like for what is my own. The rations are paicl
for out of our mon~J,y, and we want to have something to say as to how
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they shall be distributed among the people, so tllat th-ey shall be
satisfied.
Q. What is the present condition of your people~ How many have
farms, houses, wagons, &c. ~-A.. The people are a little awkward about
work, but they have fields. Those who have not want them and are
desirous of doing something, but they are a good ways off and have been
neglected by the .agent. None of them have houses, (speaking of the
twenty families on Salt Creek;) six have cut logs which have been
hewed, but are lying in the woods yet, because they have not had help
to get them ont through the fault of the agent. All the people want
houses; none have wagons, but all want them, but can't get them, because tl1e agent does not give them. One Indian has a wagon giYen ·
to him, I think, by Chetopa, "Okesha" by name.
Q. Isn:t it a rule of the agency that a person shall ha>e a certain
number of acres of ground under fence before he is entitled to a
wagon ~-A.. I have heard so. I think there are five who have fields
·
fenced and ground planted.
Q. Did you ever notify the agent that any of your people were entitled
to wagons under the rule ~-A...- I got the station-master, Osborn, to write
a paper saying that I was entitled to a wagon. This I brought to the
agent, and he handed it back.
Q. What are your feelings toward the agent, and what are the causes
of your feelings "f-A. He bas been agent six or seven years. I have
never felt good toward him since his appointment, because he ne>er
did for me what I wanted him to do.
Q. What is your opinion about the governor having a salary ~-A.. I
think he ought to be paid.
.
Q. What are your views in regard to the agency school for the education of sour children ~-A.. Being ignorant of the expenses of that school,
and thinking there was a good deal of money being spent upon it, we
have always asked for missionaries. I wish they would have the teachers
taken away and others sent that we want.
Q. Do yon know the agent sends every child o>er to the missionary
school who wishes to go ~-A. We never ask him to send any of their
childFen there.
Q. Did not the governor and chiefs who did not want to civilize, once
throw away Nopawalla and appoint ;yon chief of the J.Jittle Osages~
A.. vVe all want to settle the country. They undertook to make me
chief because I wanted to settle up the country and civilize.
Q. What reason did they give for wanting tothrowNopawallaaway "?A.. I don't know they ever did try to put Nopawalla away.
A. How long have you been arl Yising his people to take claims, &c.?A. About two years.
his

LITTLE x CHIEF.
mark.

Also, WHITE-HAIR, chief of the White-Hair band, deposes as fol- .
lows:
·
Question. How did you get your office f-A.nswer. I have been ealled
a chief e\er since I can remember. My father was a chief.
Q. What is the number of your band, and where are they located f A.. My band number fifty families, including Sassy Chief's band. They
are scattered pretty well on Bird Creek, Salt Creek, and elsewhere.
Q. What are your ideas as to how the people should live; settle down,
or as they have heretofore done ~-A. l\fy idea is the people should set-
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tle down anu become cidlizell. Since they moved here I have been ·so
advising my people.
Q. What do you think about drawing rations, &c. ~-A. As our money
is spent to buy rations, I don't think we should be compelled to work
for them in order to get them.
(~. W hat are your views as to the proper mode of civili zing your people 1-A. I think we should be furnished tools to work for oursElves
and not have white men about us.
Q. How many of your people have houses, and how many want them;
also, wagons ~-A. There are three houses finished on Salt Creek, and
most of the people have logs cut in the timber ready for houses. I ex• pect there are a good many on Bird Creek; I don't know how many.
Myself and Hardrope have wagons. The understanding was that there
was a rule, that if certain things were done, the people should have a
wagon. A great many of the people have complied with the rule, but
the agenthasnotgiven them wagons. They all want houses aud wagons.
Q. \'Vhat are yourfeelings toward tire agent and the causes thereof~
A.. The agent does not like me because I won't do as the agent wants
me to do, and I don't like him because he won't do as J want him to.
'Q. What does the agent want you to do that you are not will ing to
do ~-A. The agent treated mejust as the little child who wants its mother's
breast would cry. l have come to the agent for things which were in
his charge, and which belong to me, and we !Jave to be beholden to the
agent for what is our own. The agent holds these things and compels
us to come and beg him for them.
Q. Do you think the governor ought to llave a salary ?-A. I have
never objected. to his having a salaQ·.
Q. What are your views of the agency school ~-A. We had our missionaries, and thought we should have power to teach our children. The
Catholic religion has some resemblance to our own mode of worship. This school here, (in which there are two of my sister's children,)
I went to see them, and whispered carefully in their ear, and asked how
they ~ere getting along, and if they were ·learning anything, and they
told me that they did not think they were, nor that they would.
Q. Are you not entitled to be principal chief of the Osage tribe by
hereditary right ?-A. I am.
(~. How many of the fifty families you state belong to White-Hair
band belong to Sassy Obief's band, and how many in yours?
A.. Thirty families in Sassy Chief's band and twenty-five in mine.
his
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deposes as follows:
Question by commissioner:
Question. What office do you hold ?-Answer. Second councillor of
Nopawalla's band.
Q. Where do you live ~-A. I live on Cana Greek.
·
· Q. How many acres did you have under cultivation when you got the
wagon ¥-A. Fifteen acres.
Q. Does the agent show you more favors than·be does other Indian
rulers? You work for it ~-A. I scarcely ever ask the agent to assist me.
I have a house, and had the house built myself without the aid of the
agen~
.
.
Q. Do you work yourself or hire it done ?-A. I have worked when I
EPESOUSA

J
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could myself, and have hired white men to build my house, and a halfbreed to break my ground.
·
Q. Did the agent give you money to pay the white man to build your
house ~-A. I paid him from my annuity.
(~. What interest do the half-breeds take in encouraging the fullbloods to work ~-A. They are living right by us, and are a people who
could assist us if they would, but I have never heard one of .t hem
encourage or advise the people to work.
Q. Are any· of the half-breeds employed for that purpose, that you
know on-A. I .do not know of any.
Q. Would they take as much interest in instructing the Osages as
white men, and would you rather have them for that purpose ~-A. I
don't thirik they would make much success, for they are too lazy to work
themselves.
Q. Have you any.children in the agency-school 'I If so, how are they
doing f -A. Three grandchildren. I haYe been well satisfied since I
put t.hem there; have nothing to complain of. It is quite pleasant to
see them there. The boys and girls have separate apartments for sleeping. They eat in one room r the girls at one table and the boys at
another. I have thought the boys were rather wild, but I have never
seen anything wrong in the school. One niece I have there, thirteen or
fourteen years old, I have never heard her complain. I have beard she ·
could write letters in English. She never attended any other school.
Q. Has there not been a grea.t many bad reports put out among the
Osages to discourage them from sending to the school ~-A. I have
heard reports.
·
his

EP ASOUSA ;J- .
mark.

deposes as follows:
Questions by commission .
Qnestion. What is your rank 'I How did _you get your office ~-An swer.
I am chief councilor of Hominy band. I formerly belonged to Big Chief's
band; wa8 second councilor. About two years ago the people held a talk.
Watianka said to me, ''I haYe been planning for the red people, and you
do not assist me." I told him, "I think I 'IYill not help you." Watianka
wanted me to plan with him to have our people settle as the Cherokees
are settled. I told him " he was not of a settled mind." "What you
say you neYer try to do; you will change and propose some other plan.
I will draw away from you and leave you. Here are people who are
planning to have good homes to live in. I will go, and if I can find a
good man who will satisfy me, I will join his band." The chief of the
Hominy band, I joined with ten or more families. Then the people of
this party got together and decided to appoint a chief and a councilor.
They selected "Racing 1\'lan" chief, and me as chief councilor.
Q. What are your ideas as to how the Indians should live, bold their
lands, and draw rations ~-A. I want them to seWe down and make
homes for themselves. The land should be held in common. I think
it a good plan to have the people work for rations.
Q. What is the present condition of the people~ Howmanyfarmshave
they-houses, and wag~ns ~-A. I have changed my mode of life. Our
former life does not seem to have been human ; more like the animals.
The change makes me feel more like a man. The change is a good one
for the people. There are about thirty families in the band. The largest
portion have fields, eighteen houses, and all are anxious to get houses.
SAHPAHEA,
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They have only two wagons, but all want them. They have been
working for about two years, and have white men to show them, but
they have not fully learned yet.
· Q. Do you prefer to have half-breeds to show yon how to work in the.
place of white men ?-A. If the white men stay among us for about four
years, we will then know how to work. I don't want the h alf-breeds to
show us.
Q. Has the agent said anything to yon about not having- half-breeds
to assist them ~-A. No. My own mind teaches me the half-breeds are
not ,honest with me. I don't want them to advise me.
Q. What are your feelings and those of your band in reference to the
agent ?-A. They like the ways of the agent.
(~. Do you think the governor should receive a salary ?-A. I don't
want the governor to draw a salary. I don't see that he does a nything
for his people.
Q. 'What are your wishes in regard to the school ?-A. I am well satisfied with it. ·I think the people who have charge of it are educated.
I have a son going to school and be is getting along tirst-rate. He
makes no complaints nbout it. He tells me be can understand English,
but is bashful about speaking. He can write. He has been to school
about one year.
Q. Can yon tell why the people of the Black-Dog and Big-Chief Band
haYe not progressed in civilization as Clamnore, Hominy, and SassyChief Bauds 'I-A. WhRn I beard this commission was coming here, I
went to see Black-Dog and Big-Chief people to haYe a talk with them.
I told them, before the men came I want t o write, and get up a paper
andleaYe with the agent that the commission may see the people are
united ,· and see that we want to civilize; that some mone;v had ueen
squandered on the other side; I mean the $50,000 paid Arlair. Watianka
got up and said: I bear what yon say; I guess you have a home for yourself; tllat is not the way I want to do. I have a great red brother to
relieve and tell me when to settle down, tl!en I will do so and do as his people do, (I refer to Colonel Adair.) Black-Dog said the same thing. I
came away then.
Q. Did you sign a petition to seml to Washington very soon after the
delegation went to Washington "?-A. I did. W. P. Mather asked me
to sign it.
Q. What made yon deny signing it in the council ?-A. I did not
deny it.
Q. Did you see Terwangahee, Big-Wolf, Conseable, Mosbakoshee,
Poncawahtake, sign this petition or remonstrance~ And have yon not
since heard them say they lli<l sign it?-A. There was but two of them
there when the paper was signed. vVhen I came my name was alread.Y
written and made my mark. I dill not see them sign it. I heard Terwaugahee, Big-Wolf say they signed it.
his
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mark.

Also BIG-WOLF depo_,§es as follows:
Question by commission:
Question. Did you sign a petition to be sent to Washington after the
delegation went there '?-Answer. I signed it. •
Q. Where did yon sign it ~-A. In the agency-office. W. P. Mather
wrote the petition and had me to sign it.
Q. What was the petition about?-A. I suggested the idea of getting
up the petition myEelf. I bad intended going to Washington myself,
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but was prevented, so I went right to work and got up the remonstrance.
Sassy Chief a;:;sisted me. \Ve g·ot Mathers to write it. Terwaugabee,
Con sea ble, Mosbonkosbee, and Ponco>~ahtake were present and sig ned it.
Q. What is :-our office and Low did you get it ~-A. I am third chief
of the Bea,rer Band. I got the office through my father. Mrs. Choteau
is second chief and George B eaven has been first chief, but h e has done
wrong aud we are going to throw him out. Everybody is satisfied with
mother Choteau.
Q,. Where is the band located and what are their number~-A. Located down Bird Creek, from the agency down, and they number over 100.
Q. How does their present condition compare with their condition a.
few years ago ~ -A. Several years ago they lived different from what
they do now. Now they are much better situated; their former way
waR a poor one. They have gone to work, made fences, have houses and
wells. They have some wagons. Those who have no houses want them,
and have cut logs to build them with. 1 have a bouse.
Q. What is your feeling and that of your band towards the agent~
A. I have nothing against the agent. I don't want to part ;with him,
because he respects the poor people. If four agents could come in
succession they could not unite the people. I think all my band are
satisfied, except George Beaver.
Q. Are you satisfied with the agency-school as at present conducted~
A. The school has been going on a couple of years and I am satisfied
~fu~
.
Q. Do you think the governor should be paid a salary ~-A . I should
like to haYe .the governor get a salary, but I feel as if our present governor had done nothing for us, and therefore I don't want him to have
a salary.
his

BIG+ W OLF.
mark.

A lso W. H. CoRNER deposes as follo1vs:
Q. What is your relation to the Osage Indians, and where were you
educated '? -A. I am a half-breed and was educated at the Catholic
mission-school.
Q. How long since you commenced wearing the clothing of the
whites '?-A. While in school I wore clothes. I went into the Army and
after coming out of it I assumed the India n d ress. A j·ear last E aster,
I commenced wearing citizen's clothes again.
Q. What change has taken place in thecondition:of the people within a
few yearspast~-A. Wbenica meoutamongthem,afterleavingtheArmy,
more of the full-bloods had commenced to labor; the women did what
was done; the men were on the plains regularly bunting buffalo; sometimes as often as three times a year. If they bad commenced civilizing
I did not notice it. I joined in with them and became as wild as any
of them. Their ideas are altogether different from what they were then.
They now have taken up with the idea of working. I mean they went
to live in houses, farms, &c. This idea is prevalent through the t ribe, but
stronger with some tha n with others.
Q. Do you think there is any band of the tribe who are still desirous
of living as wild Indians ~-A. No; I don't know that there is. I think some
of the leading men are holding some of their bands back. They think
they will get control of their own business and will manage their affairs
to suit themselves. They are n')t capable of handling their own money
and managing their affairs.
S. Ex. 6-7
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Q. Do you know the particular causes of their dissatisfaction with the
agent ?-A. Tiley feel that the agent is squandering their money; is spending it upon those who are working. · They feel as if their money should
be equally divided without reference to working; that tl1ey ought not to
work for their money. There is also another cause of dissatistaction in
regard to tile missionary question. They claim to want Catholic missionaries and schools. They also complain that the agent is partial and
gives to some more of their money than he does to others, although the
m'oney belongs to all alike.
Q. Are there any Catholics among the full-bloods ~-A. There are
some who were baptized. There are none who live up to the rules of
the church. There are a great many who went to the mission-school,
but they don't think about their relig·ion after leaving school.
Q. Do ~-ou know of the agent's ever interfering with any one in matters of religion or trying to make others think as he does upon that subject ~-A. I never heard tb.e agent trying to turn any one to his way of
thinking on those matters.
·
Q. Has. he ever prevented the Catholics or any other religious denomination from sending missionaries here or establishing schools 1-A. Not
that I know of.
Q. Has he ever used the funds of the na,tion in sustaining a missionary here or in teaching sectarianism in the school ~-A. Not that I ever
heard of.
Q. State what your feelings were and what they now are in reference
to the agent ~-A. In the beginning of the movement in favor ot civilization, l '~as very hostile to it. l tli1l not like to give up my Indian
habits. rwas on the plains when Nopowalla and Chetopa had commenced civilizing. It seemed to me a terrible thing to go back to civilization after having abandoned civilized life. Through the influence of
Colonel Coffey I concluded 1 might as well quit my wild habits and
civilize. I did it. At first I thought the agent had started the movement
on his own responsibility, and I protested against it strongly to prevent
it. I found out it was the wishes of the Government, and I thought it
was no use in bucking against the Government, and so I came right in
with the movement as my people wanted me to; and I feel well satisfied
with the agent. I feel he is trying to do the best he can to help the
people.
Q. State how young Clamnore became chief of the Olamnore band?A. Last fall I and Col. Coffey went down to Hominy station on business.
We heard old Clamnore was very sick. vVe went oYer to see him. He said
to me," Here is my son. I am going to die. He knows my views and you
know them. I want him to take my place and lead my people as I led
them." He said: ''Tell the agent to respect him as be has me, and I want
you to assist him. He is not old enough to take his own part." I told
the agent. He has since then been recognized as chief. He is the choice
of the people. This person who the chiefs have selected is not a son of
Clamnore. Young Olamnore called a meeting ofthe headmen of the tribe
and told them that his father was dead and he was to take his place.
They all thought the place belonged to him, as he was a son of the old
chief. · After this Waticonka came, talked a gootl deal as though he
was dissatisfied, and wanteu to unite the Clamnore band with his.
Q. How much of a farm have you "1 -A. I have about seventy acres
under fence. l · paid for a part and my brother-in law in part.
There is an old cabin on it, built by a wh_ite settler. l don't know how
much of the public funds were spent on it. I ha,-e about 9,000 rails.
Q. Do ;yon know of any of the Osages who have hired their ''ork done
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and hHd them paid out of tlw public funds ~-A. I heard Sas;y Chief
say his people made some rails for him. I don't kuow how they were
paid for.
.
Q. Diu you kno'~ of thf' agent paying for dog-scalps ~-A. I do not.
Q. Do yon know of anything of the public moneys being spent on men
who did not work at all ~-A. I do not.
Q. Don' t you think the dii'isatisfaetion which exists ariKes from the
partiality shown by the agent to tilese men ~-A. I think there wonjd
be uo partiality shown if the wen would all work alike.
W. H. CORXOR

•

Abo GEORGE BEAVER derioses as follows:
(~uestions by the commission:
(.Jnestion. What is your otlbe, and how did you get it ~-A. My father
was chief. After his death m.f people had a council with all the chiefs
of the nation, and it was decided I should take his place.
Q. Ask him if he is still chief.-A. I am chief yet, as I feel.
Q. Has the agent refused to-recognize ,you as chieff If so, for what
reason ?-A. The agent does not recognize me as chief now. I don't
know why.
Q. Did you attend a council on Hominy about two months ago, and
did not ;your people charge you with signing their names to a petition
down there '1- A. I had been over there and had come ho·me. The
people eharged me with it. There had been no council at that time. A
second time I went over there; there was still no council. I waited one
day for it. They had not met _yet. 'l'he next day a man came from over there
and told me: "The council is about to take place. I came to tell you." He
said it was for the purpose of signing the petition they all wanted me. I
.advised the man to go back, and tell them I would consent to whatever
they might agree to. I was busy and could not go. The people complained before anything was done. Since then they have said nothing.
I suppose they signed my .name to the petition. I told them to do so.
I did not tell them to write the names of my ba.nd.
(.J. Have not the band since then refused to regard you as ch ief?-A.
Some of them may. About twellty families regard me as chief. ··
Q. Was you present when Mrs. Choteau was elected second chienA. I called the council to elect a second chief, and she was elected, and
we sent a man to report to the agent.
Q. \Vhat are your ideas as to the manner the people should live 1A. I think they should settle down and ma,ke farms and cultivate the .
land; raise crops. I advise my people that way.
Q. Have the people all llomes, wagons, &c. ~-A. lVIost of them have
bom;es; three or four have not. They have logs cut for !louses. All
have wells. All want wagons who haven't got them.
Q. What do you t.hink of the agent. ~-A. All the people are not of
the same mind. If we had a nother man here he might suit us better.
The agent and I are great friends. \Ve remained that until last spring,
when we separated. 'fhe agent caused my people to be uncontrollable
by me. One thingfr didn't like is, one of my men came to the agency
with some dogs. 'l'he agent got him to kill them and paid him for
them. I thought that was very wrong to pay for killing dogs out of
the public funds. The man told me the agent paid him. I never spoke
to the agent about it. We had a good many dogs before. Since tllen
they haYe been raising clogs to get them paid for.
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Q. What do you think about the governor having a :"alary ?-A. I
think he ought to have a salary.
Q. Are you satisfied with the agency-school, or do yotl wish a chang·e 't
-A. The .school does not satisfy me. I want a priest. I t!Jink they
have a better knowledge, and the children will learn to speak English.
his

GEORGE
·
ISAAC

+

·

BEAVER.

mark.

j

'f. GmsoN, being recalled, deposes as follows:

Questions by commissioner:
Question. What agency had you in any atterilpt made upon the part
of the half-breeds to witbd::aw from the Osage Nation ?-Answer. I was
solicited by some of them to assist them in withdrawing their funds and
other interests from the tribe. I did not urge them to do it, but told
them if they wished my assistance I would help them. I think the more
intelligent would be benefited in nianaging their own afl:'airs by withdrawing frow the Osages, and becoming citizens of the United States.
Q. 'What are your views as'to the most feasible plan for bringing about
the · settlement and civilization of the Osages ~-A. For the Government to so con.trol and expend their funds as to stimulate industry upon
the part of the Indians. This is the plan I have pursued, and it bas
accomplished more than I had any reason to expect. it would. If the
same system should be applied to all other wild tribes I do not see why
they should not, ;in a comparatively short time, become self-supporting. No
occasion shl'mld be allowed to pass, when an opportunity is offered, to honor
labor, to show respect to the laboring man. They should be taught that
the man only who works shall reap the reward of his labor. The Osages
had been taught, by traders and others who w_ere interested in their
continuing in their wild condition, that they could not learn to labor as
white men; that the Great Spirit had made them a different class of
people and for a different purpose, and that their destiny was to follow
up the buffalo, and when it became extinct they would also; they did
not look forward with any hope to the future for their children. These
were their feelings when I carne among them as agent,. and they were
the great obstructions in the way of their becoming· civilized. I have
so labored with them that thev have become self-reliant and self-confident. They now know that, with practice, they can beconie as skillful
iu labor as white men.
Q. What length of time will it probably t ake to so far civilize them
as that they may be able to take care of their own affairs '¥ -A. I believe
in a rapid civilization, which has proved · practical witll the OsagPs. I
would stimulate them and instruct them to make farms for themselves.
If this policy is pursued, I believe the whole tribe can be citizenized iu
five years, and just as rapidly as they are capable of it I would give
them control of their affairs. Let them take responsibility just as fast
as it will do to trust them.
Q. Have you at all times permitted the Osages and half-breeds to
examine into their busines:;:, so far as they are cat-.;ble of doing so~
A. I have; have invited them, urged them to do 1t; wanted them to
train up men in their tribe who could take entire charge of their affairs.
Q. We have heard complaints from persons, upon the street, that you ,
have made contracts with certain parties, and made them promises in
regard to payment which you have not fulfilled. Will yon explain, if
this is so, what is the reason therefor ~-A. I have no contracts which
have not been approved of at '\Vashington, and which have been exhib-
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ited ta you. When in Washington the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
tolu me be would remit to Superintendent Hoag $80,000, $40,000 to
$50,000 to be paid on annuities, the remainder on contracts. He remitted the amount to the superintendent, who turned over $15,000 to me to
be applied on contracts. He felt justified in making an annuity-payment of over $63,000. For this reason I am not able to meet some payments now due upon contracts until I obtain more funds from Washington.
.
Q. Have you ever paid any protest-fees out of the Osage fund on account of your drafts as agent being protested for non-payment 1-A. I
never have. All such fees I have paid out of my private funds.
Q. State why yon suffered any of your drafts, as agent, to go to protest.-A. The times when my drafts were protested were when I bad a
right to suppose there would be funds to my ereqit. I bad made out
my estimates anu sent to Washington in ample time for the funds to
reach the I i :st National Bank at Lawrence (the United States depositor.)') to meet my drafts. For reasons unknown to myself they did not
arrive in time. At the time when my drafts were being protested the
superintendent ,also bad from $7,000 to $8,000 of Osage funds that.
I supposed he woulu place to my credit. This he did not do, as be
wished to reserve it for an annuity-payment, consequently my drafts
were protested to that extent. Subsequently the superintendent turned
the sum over to me.
,
Q. Have contracts always been let in such ways and to such persons
as in your judgment would accrue most advantageously to the nation ~
A. Always.
Q. Have any contracts been let at any time, not in conformity to the
requirements of the Government, only in cases where the exigencies of
the service would not admit of conformity to such requirements 1-A.
They baYe not.
Q. Has any work been done under your supervision, where the same
work could have been done more advantageously upon contracts ?-A.
I do not believe there has.
Q. Will you explain how you came to approve of more certificates for
the per diem of members of the council than there was money appropriated to pay ?-A. I bad authorit.Y from the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs to pay to the council $3,000 per year. The council continued
in session from time to· time until their per diem exceeded $1,500, which.
was the amount that would be set apart at their next session-annual
annuity-payment-for payment of council per diem. Knowing that there
would be set apart a similar sum at the next semi-annual payment, I
accepted orders not to exceed the appropriation of $3,000. The next
payment did not take place at the usnal time, and the traders who bad
taken their orders did not get payment of the same until this summer.
Q. Do you knowingly permit any of your employes to be interested,
directly or indirectly, in any contracts '1 -A. I do not.
Q. Old Watianka charges you with having refused to take a halfbreed to Washington with the delegation who had been selected by the
Osages; will you e.i,[!lain why thi:,;; was ~-A: The person was Frank
Michels. He had b~n very intemperate. By keeping him on the reservation, I had kept him from drink for several months, and I advised
him not to go, but let some other person go in his place. He consented
to remain, but after the delegation started, somebody put him up to follow
the delegation. I refused to let him go. There was alrea<ly more halfbreeds than their number entitled them to. He died of pneumonia
while the delegation were in Washington.
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Q. Ban~ you ever kept any er111~loyes upon the pRy-rolls after they
had ceased to work for the agency '? -A. No; not after they hac! ceased
to IHbor, either u.r themselves or by s ubstitute. When an.r employe
bad a substitute the voucher was made out in the name of the employe,
but the money was paid to the substitute.
Q. Have you at auy t.irne had any interest in any contract made on
bebalf of tbe Osage Indians since your appointment as agent '?-A. I
ne,·er have, directly or indirectly.
Q. Have you been interested, directly or indirectly, at any time in
the purchase of supplies for said Indians since your appointment as
agent?-A. I never haw.
ISAAC T. GIBSON.
Also J. A. CHASE, being recalled, deposes as follows :
Question. Please explain what system of book-keeping you l~~:we
.adopted in keeping the agency books.-Answer. First-class double-entry.
Q. On what accounts have funds been transferred to yon, either by
the 0Pntral Superintendency ·or the Indian Bureau at W il;Silington ?-A..
1, pay of agents; 2, pay of interpreters; 3, contingencies of Indian
-department; interest due Osage Indians on avails· of diminished re·served lands in Kansas; 4, trust-fund interest due Osage schools; 5,
fulfilling treaty with Osages; 6, proceeds of trust-lands, special act of
Oougress; 7, fulfilling treaty with Osages; interest on $300,000; and
we have kept sepa·r ate accounts with each of these funds.
Q. Are your books so kept that you can arrive at accurate amounts
of1.he expenditures for school-houses and school purposes, Inuian housPs,
Indian farms, subsistence of lndiaus, agency buildings, contingent expenses, transportation, purchase of live-stock for other purposes, tl:e
subsistence of Indians, &c. ~-A. So far as specific appropriations have
been made, or so far as indicated upon tabular statements furnished by
the department~ we can; :but otherwise, no further than abstracts of disbnrsemen ts and accompanying vouchers indicate.
(~. Are your books so kept that yon can give the number of houses
.built for the Indians and the costs of the same ¥-A. They are not.
There has never been any specific appropriations for building purposes,
(excepting $30,000 for agency buildings;) t he money so expended bas
been taken out of the general fuud for civilization purposes. Employes
at work on such buildings have at the same time been engaged in other
employments as they might be directed, and it; would be difficult to separate their wages so as to show what shonld be charged to Indian
houses and what to other employments.
(~. Can you tell the amounts applied to the erection of agency buildings the past two fiscal years ?.:_.c'\., Not exactly ; can approximate very
nearly to it. In addition to the balance of special appropriatio,n there
is about $2,000 by employes.
Q. Have you kept employes upon the pay-rolls after they h ad ceased
to work for the agency ~-A. \Ve neYer have. Occasionally a substitute bas worked for an employe.
Q. Have you ever bad any interest whatever, e.er directly or indirectl.r, in any contract made by tbe agency or for it, with any person or
persons whatever ?-A. I Lave not.
Q. Are there any means by which this commission can arrive at a
nearer accurate statement of the various amonntsexpend.e d for the agency
tban appears iu the exhibits made by yourself and ourselves from the
abstracts of disbursements ~-A. Not without a minute examination of ·
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each separate voucher, and then tlle exact amount could not be ascer.
tained. For instance, an employe is employed by the month; we take
his voucher for the monthly pay. Now he may work awhile on one kind
of work, and a part of the time on some other work ; the voucher does
not show this.
Q. What length of time would it take this commission to go t brough
all the vouchers in detail and make examination of the same '? -A. I
think it would take the entire commission about two weeks to go
through the eight quarters, and then it would not be much more satisfactory than the statements you now have. I wish to state when funds
are received, tile institution in which they are deposited is charged
with the amount. Tbe beads of accounts for which the appropriation
was made are credited with their respective amounts. Wilen a check
is made for any purpose the bank is credited with the amount and the
party charged with the same. Then the party is credited qy voucher
for the same amount, which is charged in general voucher-aceount. In
making up returns we charge the appropriate account for all vouchers
made for that service and credit the voucher-account with the same.
J. A. CHASE.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS, September 2, 1875.
Deposition of W. C. Maston, of Coffeyville, Kan., in the matter of the
reference by the Secretary of the Interior to this commission of complaints made by certain parties ::~gainst Isaac T. Gibson, agent of the
Osage Indians.
·
W. C. 1\'l.A.STON, being first duly sworn, deposes as follows: Chas. W .
.Blair representing the memorialists ; Isaac T. Gibson not represented.
Question. State the circumstances connected with yonr giving areceipt for a certain sum of money to Isaac T. Gibson, agent, on or about
the month of December, 1874, when and where it was given.-A. At
the office of the agent of the Osage agency, on or about the 9th day of
December, 1874. Mr. Chase, the chief clerk of Mr. Gibson, said that
~r. Kemble, the inspector, was coming; that he wanted to make as good
showing as possible, &nd that he would like to have a receipt from me
for a sum of money which I was owing to them for hides, amounting to
$975.07. They owed me, or rather R. C. Crowell & Co., of which firm
I am a partner, about $2,500 for goods and freight. I had previonsly
to this time sent them an account of sale of the bides amounting to
$975.07. This sum was also owing by R U. Crowell & Co. The whole
transaction was through them. I sat do.wn and gave them 'a receipt,
wllich is as follows:
"Reed. of Isaac T. Gibson, U.S. Indian agent, nine hundred seventyfive & f'r/0 ($975.07.)
·
"R. C. CROWELL & CO."
I considered it in the light of a loan for that amount of money, and
gave it to Mr. Chase. Afterwards, some two weeks, they paid me what
was owing to me, but not in full-nearly so, leaving a balance of about
$500 due me. Subsequently I paid Mr. Gibson some $600 on the in~lebtedness for hidei! I wrote a letter for the· receipt which I received
m a letter of the dar'e of the 21st Jan nary, 1875, with the following indorsement made upon the receipt:
.
"Heceived on the within $600.
"I. T. GIBSON,
U. S. Ind. Agt.)
" Per J . .A. CHASE."
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The letter was written by the clerk, Chase, but signed by Isaac
T. Gibson, in his hand writing. By direction of this letter the balance
we owed, $075.07, was to be paid to Hiatt & Co., and we so paid it.
Q. Was Mr. Gibson present when this transaction with Mr. Chase
concerning the taking of the receipt took place ~-:-A · He was not pres·ent when I made the receipt out, and I don't thmk he knew an~'thing
about it.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Gibson had eyer any knowledge of it
other than the fact of his signing tlle letter of January :n, 1875 ~-A. I
don't think he ever knew the reason why the receipt was given. He
may have known that it was gi,·en.
Q. At the time the receipt was given, do you know whether R. C.
Crowell & Co. were charged on the books of the agency with the amount
of the hides, $975.07 ?-A. I do not. I neYer looked at the books. Our
mode of business was this: they would sllip us lots of hides and we
would self and render them an account of sales .and notify them of the
amount we Lad credited them with on our books. We did this in every
instance, and in this instance within a month of giving this receipt.
There was no pecuniary consideration given for this receipt.
Q. Do you know whether you were charged with this amount on the
books of the agency at the time the receipt was given ?-A. I do not
know; don't know anything about the books.
Q. To make this receipt available in any examination of the books
by an inspector, so as to appear to;him that you bad been paid that sum,
and also stand charged with the hides, would not that amount have to
appear twice upon the books ?-A. If he had placed it on tlle books, it
would appear that I owed him double the amount I really owed him; if
he had placed the receipt in his cash-box, it would appear that I owed
him that amount of cash additional to the charge of the hides.
Q. Did Mr. Kemble inspect the agency between the times of the giving of the receipt and the taking of it up ?-A. He was there.
Q. Are you certain in regard to dates ~-A. I am not certain; but I
know the receipt was given the day before the inspector, Mr. Kemble,
arrived at the agency. I was present in the office when Mr. Kemble
arrived.
·
Q. Do you know that there was a deficiency at that time in the funds
of the agency appearing that Mr. Gibson had made a requisition for,
but which had not come to hand; that Mr., G ibson was short from
$00,000 to $40,000 f-A. I presume that he (Mr. Gibson) may l.ui>e
told me previous to this time that such was the condition of his accounts owing to the payment made by the Secretary of the Interior to
Wm. P. Adair.
Q. Did you regard the giving of this receipt as a legitim ate business
transaction ~-A. I regarded it as a loan, just the same as if I had given
a bank or express C\lmpany or other body a loan, in view of an examination of the books of said company by the directors, and considered
it as a perfectly legitimate transaction upon my p:ut.
WM. C. MASTE:N.
NO. 5.-MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF UNITED STATES ~ECTAL COMMISSION
TO INVESTIGATE AFFAIRS OF OSAGE AGENCY.
UHICAGO, ILLS., August 7, 1875.
Commission assembled pursuant to notice of chairman. Present, N.H.
Van Vorhes, chairman; E. C. Kemble, secretary; H. S. Neal, and H.
F. Hawkes.
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The chairman read a communication from Acting Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, H. R Clum, dated August 2, inclosing copy of a telegram from C. B. Fisk, president of board of Indian commissioners, announcing the disapproval by that board of the claim of C. N. Vann and
W. P. Adair, and revoking the request to have said claim referred to
a special commission. In accordance with which the Acting Commissioner
withdraws so much of the instructions to the commission as pertains to
the investigation of said claim and asks the return of the papers to his
Office.
It appearing upon an examination of the documents referred to the
commission that a petition, said to be dated May 9, was not among the
papers in the chairman's possession, a telegram was prepared and sent
to the Acting Commissioner, making inquiry concerning it.
The chairman read a communication from J. E. Rhoads, secretary of
the executive committee of Orthodox Friends, stating that the Commissioner: of Indian Affairs had consented that a representative of the society might accompany the commission, and making inquiry relative to
its movements. The chairman said he had replied to the communication, and further consideration of the matter was postponed.
. It was agreed to start on the 9th instant for the Osage agency, ca1ling
upon the superintendent of Indian affairs at Lawrence en route.
Adjourned to meet in Lawrence, Kans., lOth instant.
LAWRENCE, KANS., August 10.
Commission met pursuant to adjournment. Members present as before.
It was agreed to wait upon Superintendent Roag and ask to be shown
the accounts of Agent Gibson, and to examine his bank-account.
In accordance with the request of J. E. Rhoads, it was determined that
an invitation should be given to Dr. W. Nicholson, general agent of the
Orthodox Friends, and whose office is in Lawrence, to accompany the
commission to the agency.
The commission then adjourned to the office of the Central superintendency, where they met Cyrus Beede, chief clerk of the superintendency, and Dr. W. Nicholson. They were informed that Superintendent
Hoag was absent at the Osage agency, making payments to the tribe.
Members of the commission then proceeded to the examination of the
accounts of Agent Gibson.
At 5 o'clock commission adjourntd to August 11.
LAWRENCE, August 11.
Commission met at 9 o'clock a. m., and after visiting the superintendent's office and ascertaining that a statement of funds received and tmnsferred on account of Osage agency, which was being made up for the
commission, was not yet in readiness, they adjourned. until2 p. m.
AUGUST 11-2 p. m.
Commission met and resumed examination of affairs of Osage agency
as shown on the books of the Central superintendency.
After as full an investigation of the agent's accounts as it was possible
under the circumstances to make, the commission resolved to invite all
persons in Lawrence and the country adjacent, Laving knowledge of any
facts relating to the administmtion of Agent Gibson, to appear before
the commission and testify, sending notice to the commission at Osage
agency, so that it could, if necessary, visit Lawrence on its return.
Notice of such invitation was sent to the Lawrence newspapers.
The commission then adjourned to meet at Osage agency, August 14.
S. Ex. 6· -8
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03.AGE AGENCY, IND. T., Augttst 14.
Commission met at 9 a. m. in private office of Hiatt & Co., traders.
It having been am1ouucecl that the chiefs, councilors, and people of
the Osage Nation were desirous to meet the commission in general
council, it was agreed to invite them to assemble this afternoon.
Joe Pah-ne-no:pah-che, claiming to be governor of the Osage Nation,
called and J)resented a written communication setting forth that his
people harl aripointecl vV. P. Adair attorney to represent them in the
investigation of the affairs of the agency.
A communication was addressed to Agent Gibson asking if, under his
instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, W. P. Adair could
be admitted to represent the Osages in their complaints against the
administration of agency affairs.
A reply was received from the agent declining to recognize the authority of \.V. P. Adair to counsel or interfere with the Indians on the
reservation, and inclosing a communication (dated July 2, 1875,) from
the Commissioner containing copy of a letter toW.. P. Adair forbidding
Lis interference in the affairs of the Osages.
Adjourned to meet at 2 p. m.
AUGUST 14-2 p. m.
Commission met and proceeded to place appointed for meeting Indians
in council.
AUGUST 14-6 p. m.
After adjour_n ment of council, the commission met in its room, (at
trader's.)
Agreeably with the request of "Governor Joe" (made in council) for
a copy of the instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to
the commission, so much of the same as pertains to its duties in investigation of agency affairs was copied.
It was not deemed by a majority of commission as proper that reference should be made by date to the memorials and petitions in its possession, and the passage of instructions relating to petition of May 9
was omitted from the copy furnished " Governor Joe," Mr. Van V orhes
objecting to the omission.
It was agreed to admit W. P. ~<\.clair to aid the Osages in the preparation of their charges against the agent.
Commissioners adjourued to meet Indians again in council Monday
morning, 16th instant.
AUGUST 16-9 a.m.
Commission met in the room provided by the agent.
A communication was read from "Governor Joe," urging the consideration of the complaints made by the Indians that the agent had interfered with their religious privileges and right of worship; also, asking
for the full text of the instructions given by the Commissioner of Indian
Afl'airs.
A reply was prepared, declining to furnish a full copy of instructions.
A communication was also forwarded to "Governor Joe/' declining to
admit W. P . Adair to act as attorney for the Osages before the commission, but expressing a willingness to allow him to nid them unofficially
in the preparation of their charges.
Adjourned to meet Indians in council.
AUGUST 16-6 p. m.
Commission met, after adjournment of council.
Agreed to commence taking testimony next day at 1 o'clock p. m.,
and to close proceedings in council at noon.,
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Adjourned to meet Indians in council 17th instant, -at 9 a. m.
AUGUS'I' 17-1 p.m.
Commission met. in examination-room.
The following rules for the government of the commission were
:adopted.
_
"The only persons who wlll be admitted to the examination of witnesses are" 1st, commission; 2d, clerks; 3d, agent; 4th, governor of nation;
5th, chief councilor of nation; 6th, attorney for ea<;h party, (the Indians
·b eing divided into two parties, for and against the agent,) if this be the
wish of the Indians; 7th, interpreters, (the Government interpreter, one
for Governor Joe and party, and a third for the commission;) 8th, witne8ses, one at a time; 9th, reporters.
"No persons shall be permitted to speak in the Osage language except
the witnesses and interpreters.
"No person shall put any question to the witnesses or make any suggestion except to the commission.
''All qnest.ions desired to be asked by persons other than the commis:Sion shall be reduced to writing and submitted to the commissioners, who
will put them to the witness."
The commission then proceeded with the examination of witnesses.
AUGUST 17-6 p.m.
At the close of this day's investigation the committee met privately
to consider the a,pplication of 0. W. Blair to be admitted (with L. W.
Bell) to act as attorney for the complainants. It was agreed to allow
Messrs. Blair and Bell to appear and conduct the case for the memorialists.
Adjourned to meet and resume investigation to-morrow at 9 o'clock.
AUGUST 19-4 p.m.
Commission met, after adjournment of investigation, and proceeded to
the farms of Saucy-Chief's band, 5 miles from agency, to examine improvements made by the agent and the work done by the Indians; visited and inspected seven houses and farms.
Adjourned to 20th.
AUGUST 25.
Commissioners Van Vorhes anu Hawkes, with approval of other commissioners, visit and inspect im-provements and Indian farms in Beaver's
band, on Bird Creek. Neal and Kemble remain to take testimony.
AUGUS1' 27.
Commissi mers Van Vorhes and Hawks visit the office of the agent
for the purpose of commencing .an examination of the books and ac•Counts.
AUGUS1' 28-12 m.
At the conclusion of the examination of witnesses, commission adjourned to agency office to . take further testimony in connection with
the examination of books and accounts of agent. L. W. Bell was invited to accompany the commission.
AUGUST 29-6 p.m.
Commissioners met. Present Van Vorhes, Kemble, Hawks: Neal, and
.Asa Hodges, the latter having arrived this afternoon.
·
· Mr. Hodges presented his instructions and letter accompanying the
•same, dated"August 6, and received by him August 12. He state:l that
sickness had prevented his joining the commission earlier.
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It was resolved to conclude the investigation of agency affairs on the
30th, and to proceed to Lawrence, Kans., to take additional testimony.
Adjourned to 30th instant.
AUGUST 30-6 p. m.
The commission having finished its work at the agency, adjourned
to meet at Lawrence, Kans., September 1.
LA.WRENCE, KANS., September 1.
Commission met. All the members present except Mr. Van Vorhes,.
who, with the approval of other members, had proceeded to Fort Scott,
Kansas.
·
Called at office of superintendent to obtain further evidence in regard
to accounts of Osage agency. Superintendent and chief clerk absent.
Adjourned to 2d instant.
SEPTEMBER 2.
Commission met and took deposition of W. P. Marston. C. W. Blair'
present.
It was agreed to go to Saint Louis and prepare the report of the commission.
Adjourned to meet in Saint Louis September 3.
SAINT Louis, September 3.
Commission met at the Lindell House. All members present.
Resolved to meet every morning at 9 o'clock to abstract and digest
evidence until a report is agreed upon.
SEPTEMBER 7,
At the meeting of the commission this morning, the abstract of evidence was read and compared, and the members proceeded to vote on
the charges separately.
Charges 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, were voted not sustained ~
charge 2 voted to be not well foumled; charge 6 voted sustained with
qualifying circumstances; charge 7 voted sustained with qualifying
circumstances; charge 9 voted not sustained; charge 16 voted sustained
-as to pastur1tge and herders, not sustained as to remainder of charge;;
charge 17 voted not sustained, except as to signing two sets of vouchers in one case; charge 18, no evidence of fraud or dishonesty, but the
books and accounts are kept unsystematically and improperly. The
method very reprehensible, and calling for correction.
Commission adjourned to prepare report and meet at call of chairman.
SEPTEMBER 9.
Commission met to hear reading of report and recommendations.
After discussion the report and recommendations as prepared were
adopted, and signed by Messrs. Van Vorhes, Kemble, Hawks, and
Hodges, Mr. Neal signing a dissenting statement.
Mr. Hodges, in addition to his concurrence in the report and recommendations, desired to append a statement expressing his individual
views in regard to the agent.
Both statements were ordered appended to the report.
The secretary was ordered to have the report and documents copied
and properly arranged, and to transmit them to the Secretary of the
Interior.
On motion, the commission adjourned sine d·ie.
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